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Abmaa 

An emergency food seruice was evaluated to deveiop a p r d e  of the seM= wrs, 

to identity their ~e~perceived needs and to r i s ses  their suppart for the developmeat 

of 0 t h  services and programs. The data wiil be incorporated by the service provider 

into the process of program planning A screening for general demographic data mis 

completeâ of al1 secvice users on three evenings- D M  intewiews were 

completed with nine ïhe data were analysed using qualitative analysis- 

The results indicated that the food service uses tiad characteristics consistent with 

homeless populations descnbed in other midies. While this population had a number 

of material ne&, the desire for i n c d  social support was also identifid 

Respondents generally did not mongly support the possibility of the provision of 

other programs or seMces that would encourage socializing, build skills, provide 

information or enhance self-esteem and empowement They did strongly support 

the development of an informal, safe meeting place that wodd provide some social 

interaction and access to some specific services such as a phone and laundry 

facilities. 
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CHAPTERI 

btroduction to the Study 

Homelessness in Canada bas been incrrasùig significantly for more than a 

decade. Initially this increase was perceived to be a manifestation of a dowmwing 

in the economy and the beiief at the time was tbat the numkn of homeless 

individuais would diminish as the ecoaomy improvd In response to what was 

thought to be a temporary situation, a number of goverment and private agencies 

and organizations implemented strategies to address the short-tenn needs of the 

homeless. One of these was a program developed by the Salvation A m y  in Thunder 

Bay, Ontario. The Soup Van Ministry was developed to provide a hot meal da-ly to 

those who were unable, by their circumstances, to meet this basic need. The program 

has been operating since 1989 and it has become apparent that, for a number of 

individuals who make use of this program, their situation has not been temporary- 

Many have been caught up in an existence h m  which there appears to be no way 

out While the Salvation Amy has been able to meet a basic nutritional concem, 

these individuals have other ne& that they are not able to manage themselves 

because of their circumstances. The prnpose of this study was to identify the gencral 

characteristics of those who use the Soup Van and their self-perceived needs in order 

to detennine whether there are ways in which the Sdvation A m y  could work 

collaboratively with them to address some ofthe concems of their life situations. 

A recent estimate is that one h d e d  million people on earth have no shelter 

of any kind. When those who have inadquate shelter and those who are at risk of 



loshg their shelter are added to this estimate, the nimiber extends to one billion 

worldwide, that is, one pemn in four. (Lewis, 1987, p.7). While al1 wmtries have 

always ôad some individuais who "lived mugR widespnad homelesmess was once 

believed to be a phenornenon found in Third World counnies. The mlity is that the 

developed and affiuent corntries are in the mi& of a rapid and alamhg in- in 

homelessness. The last two decades have witnessed an unprecedented increase in the 

number of penons who are wmpletely homeless. Canada is no exception but *le 

it has just been wïthin the past few years that governmental and pnvate agencies 

have become aware of the need to adcùess the issue, the response by these agencies 

for the most part has ken disjointed and ineffktive. Attempts have k e n  fewer stïll 

to engage homeless F o n s  in a process to addms their situation. 

This is not to say that nothing has been done. A number of studies have been 

undenaken by local communities, non-profit organizations and volunteer agencies 

that were related to specific commwities or pa~?jcular populations and a number of 

initiatives et the local level bave been implemented in an attempt to provide some 

aid to homeless individuais- These initiatives for the most part have addressed 

present needs rather than long-terni solutions. There mis a hop that homelessness in 

Canada was an unfortunate, tempom'y setback that would right itself when the 

economy improved. This has not been the case and it has become necessary to revisit 

the ways in which assistance has been provided and to look for more appropiate 

approaches to address immediate ne& and discover long-terni solutions. 

One program that was developed at the local level was in Thunder Bay, 
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Ontario. in 1989, the city of Thunder Bay app~oacbed the Salvation Amy with its 

recognition of the growing number of penoas who were ~peading much of theic time 

on the srnets seemingiy without access to regular w a l s .  In response, the Salvation 

Amy dcveloped a program to meet this need. Initiaily the clients were aimost 

exclusively males of al1 ages, often living in tempotary Rsidences or on the street, 

ofien with discernable substance abuse andlor mental health problems. The clientele 

has continued to be primarily male but there have been significant inmeases in the 

nurnber of younger males including some in their teens, single women of al1 ages 

including some in their teens, women with children and two parent families. 

The change in the client group has likely been primarily related to social and 

economic conditions in Thunder Bay that mimic those in other communities across 

Canada niunder Bay is a community in northem Ontario with a population of 

1 i0,OOO. The principal industries of rnining, pulp and paper, and grain handling have 

experienced extensive downsizing in the p s t  few yean leaving many penons 

~rieffiployed and without many prospects of finding other work These indivîduals 

have found that the things that were once stable in their lives, such as shelter and 

food, are no longer predictably there. This has ken  the experience of many across 

the country and as many take to the road in search of work, Thunder Bay bas become 

a stopping off point Employment opportunities are scarce in this comrnWUty as well 

and these travellers find that they do not have the resolnces to move on, leaving 

them in a precarious position in a strange city and requiring the sem-ces of the Soup 

Van. 
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Another group of program users has been incrrosing as well. One of the large 

'industries' in Thunder Bay is mentai heaith. The Lakeheaâ Psychiatrie Hospital is 

the centre for the provision of mental health &ces for a wide a m  of the no*. 

This institution once accommodateci eight hindrtd inpatients. In m n s e  to the 

refonn in Canada's mental health policies that o c c d  over the pst years and the 

ensuing pmess ofcommtmïty resettlement, the bed capacity bas been reduced to 

just over one hundnd Some patients have been retumed to their home communities 

but many were relocated within Thunder Bay. As has been the case generally with 

this process of deimtitutionalisation, community supports were not in place to 

facilitate the transition. 

For these individuals and others who have used the seMces of the Soup Van, 

their efforts to manage within their circumstances have been ckectly affected by the 

political climate. Within the ps t  two years, in an attempt to control the deficit, the 

curent provincial goverment has ïnaoduced dramatic changes to social servisces, 

elirninating some propms, downsizing many othen and implementing severe 

budget cuts to just about d l  services. 

As the numôer of p p l e  needing to use the Soup Van has risen, the program 

has k e n  able to absorb the increases and provide meals daily. At the time of the 

program's development, a catering truck was obtained and continues to be used as a 

"soup van". Hot mals bave ken pro- each night at two locations in the city to 

those who corne for food. No questions have been asked to detemine eligibility for 

the sewice and no judgments have been made. Meals have consisted of thick soup, 
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pasta or a casserole and a sandwich. Several local businesses have provided daily 

donations of -es and somttinies fnùt Coffœ, tea and juice bave ken amilable 

as well as cocoa in wincer. ûn occasion, fot example Christmas, iull meals have 

been provideâ in the sumrner of 1994 the program kgan to make amilable infit  

and toddler f&, j&or juices and cheese sandwiches as more children of this age 

were coming with adults. When the pmgraut fint began in 1989, an average of 

twenv meds were provided each night. Since that tirne the numben have grown 

steadily. Some clients have used the Soup Van only occasionally or at the end of the 

month when their money has nui out. mers have been there every &y, even on the 

coldest winter nights. In 1995 the average number of individuais sewed was seventy 

per evening with nmbers dropping somewhat in very cold weather and increasing to 

one hundred and forty in the summer Dun'ng 1995 nearly eightwn thousand meals 

were servedaThe program has ken  operated by three part time W w h o  have done 

the preparation and thirty-nine communjty volunteers who have assisted with the 

distribution of the meals, 

Among the variety of clientele se+ there have been many apparent and 

suspected needs that have been be identified by both program staffand volunteen. 

The Soup Van staff have been knowledgeable about comrnunity resources and when 

they have felt that it bas been appropriate, they have talked to program participants 

about seMces that may be of assistance to thern A number of these individuals have 

k e n  quite aware of the mornes tbt are available but have chosen not to use them. 

While it is not hown why this has been so, some of thek reluctance may be related 
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to personal charactenCstics. A number of clients have exhiiited behaviom that cause 

others to feat and reject them and tlilit have made them unwelcome in some offices 

and propms. 0th- have not possessed the social skills or capecity to woik 

patientiy through the bureaucratie maze to access the system. For some, the lack of 

knowleûge and skills relateci to getting what they need has resulted in wt aying at 

dl .  Still others have given the indkaîion that they have the knowledge about 

services and the capacity to find out about them but have seemed to lack the 

motivation to act- 

ï he  Soup Van program was created in response to a specific need and has 

done well in responding to that need. It hes had a high profile within the community 

and has k e n  well supported by local businesses and individuals. However, it has 

now begun its eighth year of operation. The premise upon which it was established 

was that it would serve the homeless and needy in Thunder Bay. Some of the m e  

people have been attending regularly for most of those years. This has not k e n  a 

stopgap measure for them; it has become a way of Iife. While the cornmitment bas 

remained to fetd those who need a med, t h e  has k e n  a growing perception 

among the Soup Van staff and volunteers that a signifiant proportion of those who 

have corne for food have k e n  looking for more. Over the years there has been a core 

group of staffand volunteers who have remained with the prognun and with whom 

the clients have developed a rapport and trust. Some clients have regularly engaged 

the staff and volunteers in conversation, sometimes revealing their despair, dieir 

frustrations, their hopes and their humour- They have Msited with each other and 
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have expressed concern wiKn a 'regular' does not appear as scheduled 

proportion of pgrtun users bave neded the food. there has km spcculation that 

another proportion may not need a meal as much as they need the contact, support 

and sacial interaction. 

Many of those who use the Soup Van have fdlen betwan the cracks of the 

socid sewice system. "ïhey have been unwiiîing or unable to take advantage of 

available coaununity resources. It is believed that clients using the Soup Van are 

able to articulate their needs. It has been a belief also that a number of them desire 

change but fée1 powerless to facilitate this and would benefit fiom having 

individuals around who that will acknowledge their situation and help them adûress 

their practical concems and ne&. It rnay be that the time has come to challenge 

some of them to begin to develop the skills that they need to work at changing their 

lives. It is the belief of the program providen that al1 people need diable, long-tenn 

social supports that wilf offer affirmation tbat they are valued and cared for and 

deseMng of support The relationships that h&e devcloped ovcr time thmugh the 

Soup Van program may be a possible -ng point for engaging these w o n s  in 

other kinds of activities and programs that will enable them to start to manage their 

lives more successfully. 

This study sought to identiw some general characteristics of those who 

cunently use the SoupVan program and their self-perceived needs to detemine 

whether there may k other services or programs that could be offered as extensions 

to the Soup Van program that would be of  value to this population. In summary, the 
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research questions were: 

What were the g e d  chacteristics ofthose individUB)s who made 

use of the soup Van? 

What wtre the similarities and the clifferences between these 

individuals and the population that the literature defined as 

' homeles'? 

+ What dià these individuals need besides a meal? Were they able to 

identify ways in which the Salvation Amy could expand its' 

involvement with thern? 

This study provided long overdue information about the SoupVan program and will 

contribute to the evaluation of al1 Salvation Amy social service programs in 

Thunder Bay that has recently ken undertaken. The goal ofthis comprehensive 

evaluation is to facilitate the refining and restructurhg of Salvation Amy programs 

withi  the city in order to address cunent needs more effectively and economically. 

The present provincial economy and the shrinking of the social senice net have 

nquired that program providers provide more for less or cut back on sorne aspects of 

pogram provision. It is anticipateci that the infornation obtained h m  Soup Van 

participants will help the Salvation Amy identify the ways in which it can mon 

effectively serve the rnost vuinerable individuais of Tàunder Bay. 
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Review of Related Research 

An o v h w  of the bistoncal prceptions of horneIessness by Hamid (1993, 

p-238) revealed that the understanding of who the homeless were evolved and 

changed over the.  One ofthe first wcîttea references to homeless people was 

published in Gerrnany in 1509 and containeci a preface by Martin Luther who 

d e s c n i  homelessness in religious tems as king the product of moral weakness. 

He suggested that the book could help princes and lords "understand how mightily 

the Devi1 rules in this world". One prernise in thïs book was that most vagrants were 

of Jewish origin. A publication in Britain in 1887 demonstnited some insight into 

the causes of homelessness by acknowledging its socioeconomic mots but again 

labelled homeless petsons in tems of imagined ethnic membershîp by identifjing 

most homeless pesons as Scots. By 1912 homeless pemns in Britain were king 

categorized by penonality characteristics rather than nationality Holmes' bock, 

on's ~derworlQ, used a psychiaeic basis to prove that homeless people were 

insane, feebleminded or idiots and proposad that there should be a "national plan for 

their permanent detention, segregation and control." (Hamici, 1993, p.238). 

A differing solution was offered in 1842 with a publication by Edwin 

Chadwick that explored the relatiomhip between poverty and il1 health and with the 

establishment of the Association for the Care of the Feeble-Minded in 1896. The 

British public's perception of the poor in general and the homeless in particular was 
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changed and d t e d  in a Royal Commission on the Pwt Law in 1909 that stated 

that it was society's responsibility not to prmish or to deîain the homeless but to treat 

them. So the homeless came to be understood as il1 people (Hanid, 1993, p.238). 

By 1948 and the pasing of the National Assistsncc Act, the presumption was 

that homelessness was a need for accornmodation~ The Act mandated Iocal social 

seMces to provide temporary 8ccommodation to "pcrsons without a settled way of 

life . . . in reception centres" (p.238) and a ninaber ofhostels were created for that 

purpose. Nevertheless, the nurnber of homeless householâs increased during the 

1950s because of slurn clearance and highway building projects and continwd grow 

in the 1960s (Daly, 199 1, p.44). By 1977 the Housing Act (Homeless Penons Act) 

broadened the definition slightly to give preference to "distressed fmilies whose 

lack of accommodation was not of their own making". Priority groups were 

identified as farnilies with dependent children, pregnant women, victims of disaster, 

for example fire, and the elderly and mentally vulnerable (Daly, 1991, p.44). So in 

Britain, the understanding of homelessness evolved fiom a perception of it as 

spiritual weahess, criminal behaviour, mental illness or incompetence to simply 

king without a home. 

The experience in the United States has been sornewhat different from that of 

Britain. Homelesmess as a visible phenornenon began in the 1870s with the 

appearance of tramps and hobos. a group that evolved in response to the need for a 

mobile labour force for the building of railways and the hmesting of seasonal crops. 

Single men were housed in low rental areas in city centres so that those needing 
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tempomy labour knew where to lodc With the inmase in mechanization, the 

opportunities for wock diminished, there was no piacc go and the skid row 

wnmiunities emerged (Barak, 199 1, p.21; Blau, 1992, p.34). M n g  this time 

homelessness was relateâ to the state of the economy, with the incidence tising 

durhg the Depression but n d y  disrippearing in Mer times as employment rose. 

By the 1980s the situation change6 The nimiber of homeIess penons was directiy 

infiuenced as well by the number of persons with mental health concems living in 

communities, by social welfarr cutbacks, by a reduction in afEordable housing, and 

by an increase in low-paying jobs (Daly, 199 1, p.40). The fact that the rate of 

homelessness has continued to rise even in better economic times is an indication 

that there are more predisposing factors than just employment. Nevertheless, 

homelessness in the United States has continued to be viewed by many as a 

temporary situation reqw'ring economic solutions. To a large degree these solutions 

have centred on the provision of emergency shelter. Permanent housing and social 

seMces have not ken  seen to be a priority(Daly, 199 1, p.4 1). 

The response of the Amencan govemment and its agencies has mealed that 

some of the moralistic perceptions of the homeless continue to be promulgated 

During the Reagan administration David Stockman, a former theology student, 

reported to Congress that entitlements were wong, many of those receiving social 

benefiu were not entitled to hem, and propos4 that one fifth of the families 

receiving welfm should have their payments stopped (Daly, 1 99 1, p.4 1 ). Reagan 

himself stated that assistance was available for the hungry in the United States but 
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the hungry were mmotivated or did not know what to go for help (Daiy, 199 1, 

p.4 1). His belief was that people wm homeles %y choice" (Fal'ck, 1987, p.2). 

Diiruig the same administration, Attomey-General Edwin Meese questioned the 

genuineness ofthe homeless and Iectined them for gaiuig free meals at soup 

kitchcas, sheltm and missions. He questioned whether they were deserving of these 

handouts (Daly, 199 1, p.4 1). Still other representatives of Reagan's govement 

cited the severe overcrowding of homelesmess as king a characteristic of ethnicity, 

explaining that doubling-up and living with other extended family memben was 

cornmon in Hispanie communities (Daly, 1991, p.41). 

In the ensuing years the Amencan govemment has not provided strong 

leadership in coming to ternis with homelessness. Different levels of govenunent 

have continued to disagree on jurisdictional responsibility and have not generally 

worked well together in an attempt to discover solutions. h 1987 the Stewart B. 

M C ~ M ~ Y  Homeless Relief Act was passeci which allocated h d s  to housing, social 

seMces, education and health care for the poor including the homeless (Cohen, 

1994, p.94; Daly, 1 99 1, p.43). Many advocates for the homeless have viewed this 

legislation as inadequate. While there have been useful, creative approaches made 

for assisting homeless pemns, many of these have involved efforts by private or 

non-profit orpaiwations. 

Canada's experience w i i  the homeless has been different from both Britain 

and the United States. The number of homeless in Canada has k e n  compratively 

not very high. The overwhelming situations experienced by Britain and the United 
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States bave not yet developed in this countrytry The national safety net of health, 

social &ces and welnue has no doubt ken instnimental in keeping the nmkrs 

down Nevertheles, there has ken a growing concem with the incrrsse that has 

occurred in the p s t  ten y-. Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, the 

agency responsiile for housing hm attempted to sbïft responsibility to the provincial 

and municipal levels but these govemrnnits seem unprepwd to assume the I d  

@aiy, 199 1, p.43). 

One of the characteristics of homelessness in Canada has been the 

variation among cities. On the one han4 economicaily depessed regions have 

experienced a growth in the number of homeless persoas. On the other band, the 

economy of southem Ontario has been more economically stable and has been 

responsïble for a large proportion of newly created jobs. As a result, thousands of 

unemployed penons have migrated to Toronto to search for work and in the mich of 

a booming economy, have found themselves homeless (Daly, 199 1, p-44). 

A review of the literature has nvealed that a major difficulty in coming to an 

understanding of who the homeless are, has been the absence of an accepted 

definition of what homelessness means. Definitions are able to imply wnne&ons 

between causes and effects and suggest CO-s of action. The definitional 

impreciseness in relation to homelessness has been a reflection of the ongoing 

tension between beliefs of social justice and the conceptualization of homeless 
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people (Bachraçh, 1992,1995; Mavis, Humphries, & Stoffelmayr, 1993). At issue 

has k e n  whether homelesmess is a trait through which @cular kbaviom are 

exhibited or whether it is a state in which housing issues are pan of the larger issue 

of poverty (Cohen, 1994, p.774). The position chosen bas bad important 

implications for who bas bcai iocluded in the definition and for the iate~entions 

perceived to be most appropriatete Most definitions fomd in the Iiterature have been 

descriptive radier than operatiod. Those used by non-govemmental organitations 

have ofien focused on their particular political or profbonal agendas that refîected 

the needs of their particular clients (Fallick, 1987, p.17; Blay 1992, p.8-9). 

British definitions have been quite diverse. In 1980 Larew saw homelessness 

as a problem of disa&liation and detachment that excluded the issue of housing 

(Scott, 1993, p.3 14). On the other hanci, in 1982 Drake identified the issue as solely 

related to housing, describing the homeless as "any single person living with no 

home of their own" (Scott, 1993, p.3 14). In recent y- the concept of 

"4houselesmea" has been suggested as en alternative to "homelesmess". 

"4Houxlessness" implies the simple absence of a physical residence =swing the 

tenn "homelessness for conditions of more generalkd deprivation* (Bachrach, 

1992, p.454). 

in 1985 The Housing Act assigneci the management of homelessness to the 

local councils whose mponsibility it became to find permanent housing for tbose in 

priority neeâ, a category defineci by the Act. Those evaluated to be intentionally 

homeless, because of nonpayment of rent or simîlar circurnstances, were entitled to 



temporary housiag oaly. Considerable variations in the imefpcetation of the 

guidelines have resuiteâ in ody about balf of applicants king accepteci as homeless 

(Bentley, 1995, p.6 1). The probability of acceptame a p p d  to be related to the 

district of application rather than personai circUmSf8tlces; some councils have 

accepted 800/. of applicants while o h  bave accepteci only 20% (Bentley, 1995, 

p.63). M y  3MO% of local authorities have considered those who live in bed and 

breakfasts, hostels or squats (abandoned buildings) to be homeless. A nurnber of 

council authorities repuire a court order proving eviction or domestic violence 

before considering an applicant homeless (Cohen, 1994, p.94). While London has 

tended to receive the greatest attention, homelessness has been growing faster 

outside London in the past twenty-five years. nie annual increase within London 

between 1976 and 1987 was 9%. For the same t h e  period, the increase in other 

urban areas was 16% and in non-dan areas it was 14% (Bentley, 1995, p. 61). 

In the United States, the number of definitions of homelessness has equated 

to the number of individuals descniing i t  There have been some comrnonalities 

arnong them however. The majority have used definitions that have descnkd 

situations that have been prirnarily housing issues (Blau, 1992; Belcher, 199 1; 

Lehman, Ceman, DeForge & Dickson, 1995; Mavis, et al. 19%; Salomon, haine, 

Marchenko & Meyenon, 1992) although within these definitions there have been 

variations of criteria used regarding the nurnôer of times a sbelter was used, the 

length of time on the meet and the amount of time spent staying with fiends and 

relatives. Susser, Conover & Stmming (1990) sucveyed fourteen studies that were 
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done in the 1980s of homeless menMy ill perrons. Most of these studies used as 

thek focus of investigation prsons who stayed in shelten or public places. Susser 

(1990) noted that wbüe this "may not repfesent the most meanin@ concept of 

homelessness" (p392) it did ceflect the popular usage of the tcnn . 

In 1984 the Depevtment of Housing and Urban Development stated that the 

homeless were distinguishable h m  those who had permanent shelter even though 

that shelter was inadequate or overcrowded (Hulchanski, 1987, p.2). A definition 

produced by Rossi expanded this concept to include those Who were precariously 

housed and at risk of becoming homeless (Bachrach, 1992, p.454). White an 

improvement, it was still housing based ûne of the better definitions was 

developed in 1983 by the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration 

that identified as homeless "anyone who lacks adequate shelter, resources and 

comm wity ties" (Scott, 1 993, p.3 14). This definition recognized that the 

implications of homelessness were broader than just housing, a concept shared by 

Sfiow, Baker, Anderson & Martin who defined the homeless as characterized by the 

absence of permanent housing, supportive family bonds, and defined rotes of social 

utility and moral wonh (1986, p.408). nie definitions cumntly used, especially by 

govemment agencies, tend to be refinements of the n m w  concept that 

homelesmess was prùnarily an issue of housing. One reason there has ken a 

reluctance to embrace the wider definition of those who are homeless has been that a 

broader focus on social marginality as well as housing would require more complex 

and expensive solutions (Scott, 1993, p.3 14). 
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Prior to the mid 1980's there was iittle focus in Canada on homelessness and 

no official definition. In 1986 the Canadian Centre for Socid Dmlopment, fimded 

by the Canada Morne and Houshg Corpoiation, undertwk a National Inquiry on 

Homelessness in Canada. A "snapshot swey" mis done of a number of agencies 

that pvided emergmcy or taaporary shelter. A number of workshops were also 

provided in various locations regarding homelesswss. While some important 

information was both gathered and shared, this was not rigorous academic research 

at a national level (McLaughlin, 199 1, p.6 1). There have been other small singlecity 

studies of homelessness, and although some were excellent profila of the individual 

communities, operational definitions were Iocally developed and not applicable 

beyond these communities. 

The United Nations designation of 1987 as the International Year of Shelter 

for the Homeless by its title clearly focused on the poorest worldwide, those w*th no 

shelter of any h d .  But the United Nations also acknowledged the wider issues 

involved. 

[Homelessness refers ] to the millions of people with no home - the 

pavement dwellers, but the international year will also highlight the 

plight of hundreds of millions who lack a real home - one which 

provides protection fiom the elements; has access to d e  water and 

sanitation; prondes for secure tenure and personal d e t y ;  is within 

easy reach of centres of employment, education and health care; and 

is at a cost which people and society can f iord . . .It is not simply 



an issue of poveny. Urbanization, economic devclopmem and social 

policies dl have direct e f f i  on shelter conditions, and m m  be 

addressed. (Fallick, 1987, p. 15). 

The definition developed by the United Nations defines the homeless as 

1. ïhose who have no home, such as "street people" and victims of fire. 

(absolute homelessness). 

2. People whose homes do not meet UN basic standards (relative 

homelessness). These basic standards include 

access to d e  water and sanitation 

secwe tenun and personal dety 

accessibility to employment, education, and health care 

fiordable pnces 

(Edmonton Coalition on Homelesmess, 1 987, p.5). 

So those living in housing where the plwnbing or heating did not work or the roof 

leaked and families who lived far from xhools were, by this definition, homeless. 

This definition, though, still defined both absolute and relative homelessness in 

ternis that primarily related to housing Through the Intemational Year to Shelter the 

Homeless, the United Nations appealed to countries worldwide to corne to terms 

with the shape of homelessness in their individual circumsuuices and to begin to 

address it. While there may have ben some local consciousness raising at the 

Canadian level, since 1987 there has not been a discemable miprovernent in the 

effort to undentand and define homelessness. Some excellent work has been done, 
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however, at the University of British Columbia through the work of Oberlander, 

Fallick and Hulchansh'. In 1991 OberIander and Faliick &ewed a number of 

Caaadian reports and smeys on homelesmess published since 1987 and detennined 

that there is still " w gnmal conse~lsus as to the most diable definition of 

homelessness" (p. 14). Whüe some woh har k e n  &ne by Cana& Mongage and 

Housing to identifi affordability issues and the extent ofsuûstandard houshg littie 

has k e n  done to quanti@ the ement of relative homelesmess (Edmonton Coalition 

on Hornelessness, 1987, p.5). Leaming fiom the evolution of concepts of 

homelesmess in other counmes and identifjhg the scope of homelesmess in 

Canada, Oberlander and Fallick developed a definition for homelessness in British 

Columbia that they have since applied to an undeniandhg of homelessness 

nationwide. They defined homelessness as 

the absence of a continuing or pemanent home over which 

individuals and families have personal control and which 

provided the essential needs of shelter, privacy and secwity, 

at an &orciable cost, together with nady access to social, 

economic and cultural public services (Oberlander & Fallick, 

1991, p.15). 

For the purpose of this study, the definition by Oberlander and Fallick mis used for 

homelessness generally. However, it was necessary at times to differentiate between 

degrees of homelessness in order to create manageable concepts so the subgroups 

developed by the United Nations regarding absolute and relative homelessness were 
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useci The literature bas used the term "literal" homelessness for tbe United Nations 

concept of "ebsoiutt" homelessness and this has been ut i lh l  in this study as well. 

Measurement 

The in the undentanding ofwhat homelessness is and is not bas 

been a refîection of the continuhg absence of mearch theory on the subject îâe 

definitional, conceptual and methodologicai inwnsistencies have led to confision 

about what has been measured and has made evaiuation and intervention difficult 

The debate has k e n  ongoing regarding who shouid be counted, where they sbould 

be located, when they should be ctunted and how the information should be 

gathered. 

The problem of who should be counted has arisen nom f'widarnental 

conceptual and ideological issues. Those who have been cowted have depended on 

whether homelessness has been perceivecl as 'literal' or 'relative'. Most midies 

have focused on the literally homeless although a few have attempted to look at 

those who are relatively homeless as well (Acom, 1993, p.854; Susser, et al. 1990, 

p.392). A number of midies, as Bachrach (1992) noteci, have not bothered to define 

homelessness at all. Appendix A provides a summary of definitional approaches. 

Where or in what locations homeless individuais have been identified and 

counted has profoundly affected the data collected. Homeless pemns have not been 

dimibuted uniformly in a cornmunity. They have tended to be more concentrated in 

areas where there have been services that met their needs, such as soup kitchens or 

shelten, but to count only those who use shelters or soup kitchens has excluded 
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othen who have not used them. StaîÏstics gathered f b n  the core urbsn centres have 

differed greatiy firom those that have focwd on broodcr tuban areas or those that 

have included m l  communi*ties (Drake, a al. 1991). Counts that bave focused on 

residents in shelten have had vezy M e m t  resulîs fiom those thet have includcd 

shelta occupants as ml1 as those literally homeless who have lived in some mamer 

on the streets. (Acom, 1993; Cariing, 1993; North & Smith, 1993; Rog, McCombs- 

Thomton, Gilbert-Mongelli, Brito & Holupka, 1995; Swer, et al. 1990; Winkleby & 

White, 1992). The counts of people IiMng on the streets have been spotty at best 

Often these midies l d e d  for the homeless in public places - bus stations, coffee 

shops or parks as these locations were safer for the investigator. Homeless 

individuals who fiequented alleyways, river beds, unoccupied work sites, areas 

under bridges or overpasses, underground tunnels or @ed vehicles have not often 

been sought out (Bentley, 1995, p.8). Identification of relatively homeless pesons 

has ken  rarely attempted because of the methodological complexities involved. 

Appendix B provides a summary of the dificulties in counting homeless 

populations. 

Options have been available as well as to when the counting is done. 

Whether they have been shelter populations at night, or strwt populations during the 

day, snisonal and geographic variations and the day to day fluidity of the homeless 

population have made statistics difncult to obtain (Bachach, 1992; Oberlander & 

Fa11 ick, 199 1, p. 15). Swer (1990) has identified a particular concem with the 

precedence approach to data gathering that the rnajority of shidies have employed. 
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This ceanis approach has counted the number of homeless individuals duniig a very 

Iimited time fiame, often one Nght Thû mdhoQ he said, bas resuited in a gross 

over counting of the long-term homeless population and an undercoimting of those 

who are episodicaîly homeles. The methoci that he has advocated as poviding a 

more acMate count has been an incidence approach in which those who b m e  

homeless over a longer period of time have been counted (p.395)- Appendices C and 

D provide a summary ofthe methodology that has k e n  used in counting horneless 

populations. 

The ways in which information has been obtaïned has also been debated 

Self reporting has been suspected to not always be accurate. Some homeless 

individuals have denied being homeless. Othen bave had difficulty with 

retrospective reportïng and have provided inaccurate information (Corrigan, Buican 

& McCrackin, 1995; Higginbotham, 1992; Lehman, et al. 1995; Lord, Schnarr & 

Hutchison, 1987; Uttario & Mecbanic, 1994). The use of key informants, those who 

provide s e ~ c e s  to the homeless and who provide information about them, have not 

always been useful as the information provided has often been incomplete and 

selective ( S w r ,  et al. 1990, p.893; Bentley, 1995, p.9). Attempts have been made 

to count the homeless in specific areas but the results have been unreliable. The 

homeless have been an elusive population and it has not been possible to go to every 

abandoned building, every stairwell, under eveiy bridge or to the many other places 

the homelas may be found. This method bas aiso tended to identifjr only the visible 

homeless, those who appeared, by individuai chcteristics, to be living on the 
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Street and fded to i d d f y  o t h e ~  who were liteially homelas but who did not 

appear to be (Swer, et ai. 1990). 

The coasiderab1e metbodological pmblems encountered in the attemp to 

stuày homelessness has made the idonnation obtaïïd of lïmited value- Because of 

the broad &ations in definition and apptoach, it has not been possible to generalize 

results. Neverthelas, attempts bave ken made to quanti@ the number of homeless. 

The need for numben bas been demanded by political and ecowmic bweaucrats 

who need to have concrete data upon which to make decisions and allocate 

resources. While the numben generated CM be nothing more than estirnates, sorne 

govenunentai agencies, partïcularly in the United States, have presumed them to be 

fair1y accurate (Blau, 1992, p.24). ûther agencies have questioned whether the 

numben have any value in terms of directing decision-making- 

In the United States, two nwnben beûune the standards by which to 

undentand the extent of literal homelesmess. The first was reported by the 

Department of Housing and Urban Development in 1984 which identified 250,000 

individuais as king homeless (Blau, 1992, p. 2 1). The second orighally mis fiom a 

congressional report of 1980 that estirnated 2.2 million individuais, a number that 

was adjusted in 1 983 to 3 million (Bentley, 1995, pp. 10-14; Blau, 1992, p.2 1 ). Both 

of these nurnbers, for different m m ,  were umliable ( Bentley, 1995, p. 15; Blau; 

1992, pp.21-24; Jenck, 1994, p.3 ) but both continue to be used as a basis of 

cornparison for gmwth rates of homelesmess. In 1988 The Department of Housing 

and Urban Development revised its estimate and reported that between 500,000 and 
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600,000 were likely homeless on any given ai@ in the United States. Ia the same 

year the National Academy of Science supporteci a study by the National Allirace to 

End Homelessness that estimated the nigWy rates to be 735,000 individuals with 1.3 

million to 2 million paons expiencing homelesslltss annually (Blau, 1992, p.=). 

A study in 1994 of the l i f i e  and five-year prevalence of homelessness estimated 

that 13.5 million (7.4%) of ad& in the United States bad been literally homeless at 

one time in their lives and another 5.7 million of these had been homeless in the five 

years previous to the study ( Link, Susser, Snueve, Phelan, Moore & Süueniug, 

1 994). The researchers identified several major limitations in the methodology of the 

study and suggested that in reality, the figures would likely be wnsidetably higher. 

In 1990, the Bureau of Census attempted a one &y count of the homeless by 

using 15,000 intewiewers in 1 1,000 shelten and in an equal number of open-air 

sites. ïhis approach had a number of limitations and flaws (Blau, 1992 p.24) and 

the Census Bureau later &mated that 70% of horneless persons in Los Angeles and 

47% in New York were missed, about two-thirds of the homeless population- 

While the United States governrnent has made limited attempts to determine 

the extent of the homeless situation, the definitions used have been those that are the 

most narrow and restrictive, variations of definitions of literal homelessness. 

Choices of methodologicai approach bave meant that often homeless families and 

young people have been excluded fiom the cormting process as well as those some 

cal1 the 'new homeless', those who have stable work histories and no persona1 

problems who have fomd themselves out of work because of layoffs and 
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dowasiziag Govemrnent estimates, bowever, can be expected to be low. A wider 

concept of homelesmess with its much p a t e r  numben would have enonnous 

political and ecoaomic implications (Yeich, 1994, p.6)- 

In Caaada kfore 1987, it was thought that there were between 20,000 and 

40,000 homeless pmons- These statistics were ùased on estimates derived h m  

studies of the use of emergency shelten and soup kitchens, that is, "stn* people" 

(Oberlander and Fallick, 1991, p. 16). The Canadian Council on Social Development 

generally agreed with the estimates even though they initially had defined 

homelesmess as being synonymous with poverty and 4.5 million penons had k e n  

identified as living in poverty (p. 16). When the National lnquiry on Homelessness 

was released, the estimate had been revised to either 100,000 (the number of beds 

provided to the homeless and desritute during 1986) or between 130,000 and 

250,000 (those who did not have secure homes and those whose houshg was 

inadequate) (p. 16). The Canadian estimates have been proportionately lower than 

those in the United States as the safety net of health, welfme and social semices has 

been significantly more extensive in Canada (Daly, 1991, p.43). While the Canadian 

estimates have also lacked accuracy, there has been an attempt to include those who 

are relatively homeless. Bentley (1995) reported that in major federal government 

housing policy documents of the mid and late 1980s, no mention of homelessness 

can be found though reference was made to the severely depleted afTordable housing 

stocks, a comment that was used by some to equate to homelessness (Bentley, 1995, 

p. 49). The 1991 Canadian cemus attempted to count those who were homeless but 
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the fesuits were inconclusive (Fergusan, 1995, p.68). According to Obeilander and 

FalIick (1991). no reliable, accurate wunt of homeless prisons in Canada ex&. 

The statistics most widely used are those of the Council of Social Development cited 

above, that is between 130,000 and 250,000, 

The situation is not any clearer for the province of ûntario. The provincial 

governent has not attempted fo~maily to study this population, Some mdia of 

local communities have been done. The Metro Toronto Planning Deparment study 

of the early 1980s reveaied that 3400 penons were without a permanent address in 

Toronto. Homelessness was not defined (Bentley, 1995, p.49). In 1983 EBpple 

Without Homes: A P v  by the Social Planning Council of Metro 

Toronto looked at the nature and extent of homelessness d e r  than at homeless 

individuals. No attempt uns made to estimate numben (Bentley, 1995 p.49). More 

recent attempts to study homeless populations have k e n  undertaken by local s e ~ c e  

agencies or interest groups. While providing wful information for their specific 

purposes, the &ta c m o t  be extrapolated beyond the local communities. 

In Thunder Bay, then has not ken an objective attempt to obtain 

information iegarding homelessness. Individuai agencies and service groups have 

attempted to gather some uifonnation about the population they serve. Primarily, 

these have been descriptive summmanes and case stories of client contacts. 

The discussions in the literature regarding the factors that precipitated the 

development of homelessness have reflected the varying philosophical stances of the 
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authors. Blau (1992) cited a publication of 1886 tbru iïsted the causes of tmnping at 

that tirne- nie list included drinking, poverty, vice, hercdity, dcpavity, low wages, 

loss of self reqwt, lack of mie,  hospitality of jails anà aîmshouses, uncornfortable 

homes and inddai causes 0th- f a o n  suggested inclided dime novels, tobiicco 

and the devil (p.35). These kinds of perceptions persistecl for many years and in fact 

are not dissimilar to the causes of homelessness diat have k e n  suggested today- A 

number of authon have descriid homelessness in tems of political and economic 

forces and have speculated at length about the structural problems of the rnixed 

market economy, declining income support, loss of afEordabe housing and the 

disorganimtion in pteventive and therapeutic service systems (Barak, 199 1; Blau, 

1992; Shinn, 1992). It is not uncommon, though, to discover that the causes of 

homelessness have been descnid in terms of the attributes the homeless are 

believed to possess (Burt, 1992, p. 1 1 ). Some analym have persisted in suggesting 

that homelessness is not a housing nor an income problem but a condition that 

evolves from the penonal problems of individuals, fot example, mental illness or 

substance abw. While persona1 characteristics have made individuals wlnerable to 

homelessness, the causes are to be found elsewhere. 

The most obvious cause of homelessness has been the lack of housing or the 

lack of afEor&ble housing caused by severe cuts in spending on houshg (Cohen, 

1992, p. 70), the decline in the private rental sector (Daly, 1991, p. 39), an increase 

in rents and a corresponding decrease in a wage-eaming capacity (Blau, 1992, p.42 ), 

and the loss of single room occupancy hotels and low cost housing due to the 
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reclaiming of the downtown uiban areas by the middle and upper classes. Local 

governments have encouraged the conversion of low rental housing h o  office space 

and Iwcury apartments, pmviding tax incentives to developers do so (Cohen, 1992, 

p. 770). This process of gentrification hos requireâ long time midents of imer city 

communities to become displaced, with few altemative houshg options available to 

them (Cohen, 1992 p. 771 ; Oberlander & Falliclr, 199 1, p. 17; Yeich, 1994, p. 15). 

Unemployment and underemployment have been the manifestations of a new work 

environment that has reduced the nurnber of middle level positions and has lefi 

highly psi-d jobs at the top and low paying jobs at the bottom. has lefi many 

with no jobs or with jobs with salaries below the poverty line (Cohen, 1992, p.77; 

Lehman, et al. 1995, p.922). 

Changes in rural life and agricultwal practices bave contniuted to the 

gmwth of homelessness in rural areas although this population continues to be less 

visible and nirely mentioned in the literature. Between 198 1 and 1987 there were 

650,000 fm foreclosures in the United States and these have continued to occur. 

As well. about 500,000 jobs have km Iost in low-wage, rural manufacturing 

indumies (First, Rife & Toomey, 1994, p.98). Fann ownen, farm worken and to 

some extent business people who provided semices to them in small wmmunities, 

have found themselves without a home and without the shelters and support services 

found in utban areas (Oberlander & Fallick, 199 1, p. 17). 

For othea, the physicaally disabled, homelessness has been a reality of 

scarce housing as it is for others but for them housing is a design and environmental 
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issue as much as it is a sociai and economic one (Lehman, et al. 1995, p. 922; 

Oberlandcr & Fallick, 199 1, p. 17). 

The breakdown in traditionai famiiy muctures bas been cited as a 

contributhg cause by Blau (1992) and ûberlander and Fallick (1991). The decline 

of social networks and the los of cornmm*ty is a situation that mis not previously 

experienced by homeless individuals. In the past, p e m  who fowd themselves 

unemployed had fiiends, neighbours and farnily who would take them in. These 

social supports and networks have shnmk so those at risk of homelessness have less 

to fa11 back on. 

One issue that has continued to cause confusion is the relationship between 

homelessness and the incidence of mental illness. For centuries the belief has 

peaisted, sometimes openly and at other times obliquely, that homelessness was 

caused by mental illness. ïhis debate resdaced in the 1960s with the 

implementation of mental health refoms that altered the pattern of care for those 

wïth psychiatrie problems. Management became comrnunity based and persons who 

had been treated in institutions were relocated to the community as part of a process 

of deinstitutionalisation. Bachrach (1 985.l992,I 993, 1995) has studied the 

process and the effect of deinstitutionalisation extensively. It was a process that 

resulted in the massive shiA in the locus of care for the chronic patient. This event 

occuned kcause of an emerging philosophy that was rmted in the belief that 

positive social action would improve the plight of the mentally il], who were 

perceived to be victims of inhumane conditions. With the developnent of new 
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psychiaaic drue, insbMïonal management was no longer requued- It was believed 

that a commuaii setting would k more îherapeutic. The economics of this 

philosophy mis appealing as well, as the treatmeat cost of the mentally il1 wodd be 

reduced (1992, p. 458). 

The transition of mentally il1 individuais into the commmity was to be 

supported by community s e ~ c e s .  Howwer, the development of these s e ~ c e s  has 

not matched the needs in the comrnunity and many have been lefi on their own with 

no connections to support services. Deinstitutionalisation and the resulting lack of 

services have been fkquently blamed for the increase in the rates of homelesmess 

but the empirical data to confimi this has k e n  lacking (Cohen, 1992, p. 817). 

Studies in the 1980s claimed that the streets had become asylums but this was not 

the case. kinst i~ ionaht ion  occurred in the 1960s and peaked in the 1970s. Its 

relevance as a cause of homelessness in the 1980s and the 1990s has not k e n  

supported by avdable data What the statistics did suppon was that the vast 

majonty of homeless individuals were never in an institution and most rnentally ill 

pesons were not horneless (Blau, 1992, p. 86; Barak, 199 1, p. 40). 

Those who were mentally il1 became homeless for the same reasons others 

did - lack of employment, reduced welfare benefits, loss of low rental housing - not 

becaw of their mental iliness. When surveyeû as to the causes of their 

homelesmess, pmons with psychiatrie disoodea identified economic and social 

problems as king the c a w  nther than their symptoms (Cohen, 1992, p-817). 

However for a few uiclividuals, the lack of housing bas no doubt ken due to their 
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illness when they have k e n  denied housing because of their syrnptoms (Alisky & 

Iczkomki, 1990, p.93). 

While there has been an incidence ofrelationship baween homelessness and 

mentai illness, a causal relationship has k e n  bard to pove- Daly (1991, p.48) 

re f ed  to a midy by Benn, Steff and Howe in 1987 in which they concludcd tbat 

the overlap between homelessness and mental f i e s  mains a ''tangied web" of 

coafiision between mental disorders and social conditions. In other words mental 

illness may be a cause of homelessmss but it can also be a result of it. 

Recipitating factors in the rise of homelessness in Canada have been 

summarized by Oberlander end Fallick: 

. . . homelessness appears to be linked to a wmplex mix of 

conditions which is affecting an increasingly broad spectrurn 

of society Evidence points to a preàominantly urbanîentered, 

socioeconomic and a physicai shelter problem, deeply rooted in 

regional disparhies, and closely related to opportunities for 

meaningfùi economic participation (1 99 1, p. 14). 

Specific factors have included declines in the availability of low cost rental 

accommodation, low vacancy rates in rentai markets, chronic regional 

unernployment, local poverty, inadquate bicornes and social assistance supports to 

the pot, and a social safety net that has been mained to capacity due to economic 

restraint policies (Oberlander and Fallick, 199 1, p. 14). These authors identifhi the 

specific causes of homelesmess in Canada as king unernployment, 
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underemployment and unemployability; poverty; brrekdown of traditional family 

SQUCWCS, lack of afEordabIe ho- insdapuacies and iwpuities in the provision of 

social welfm, la& of diversfied community support systmis for those who are 

deinstitutionalised, and displacement fmm uiban mritaîization. (p. 14). 

Much emphasis hm been placed in the literature on the characteristics of the 

homeless population. Sometimes, however, behaviourai characteristics have been 

identified as causes of homelessness. The confùsion that has arisen between causes 

and characteristics has implications for the choices of management options and also 

creates the danger that stereotypes of the homeless will be perpenÿited Hamid 

(1993) cited a study done in 1990 in California that found that homelessness had 

been viewed as a policing issue rather than a housing issue until the 1989 earthquake 

when homelessness temporarily became a ''normal" and accepted situation. During 

this period it was perceivecl as a housing need (p.240). In 1982 a study by Miller 

that reviewed the literature on perceptions of homelesmess said that the visible 

subculnire of drinking residents had shaped the public image of skid row residents as 

problem drinkers. In fact, studies have fond that many of the men on skid row were 

not drinkers at al1 and many were not problem dnnkers (Hami4 1993, p.240). 

Researchen have tended to study the characteristics of the homeless population that 

are shaped by the public image ofthis group. 

The general demographic characteristics of homeless persons have changed 

significantly from those of the homeless population in the past Today's homeless 
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are younger. A number of stuûies placed the average age of the adult éomeless male 

at about thÙty-five with homeless womm bcing a tittie younger. These findings 

have been consistent and unaf5écted by regionai différences (Aconi, 1993, p.3; 

Blau, 1992, p 35). While homeles Uidividutls are still predomiaantly male* about 

5 1% according to most studies, there is now a higher incidence among fernales. 

Unattached women make up about 12%. while 34% are part of family n i t s  (Blau, 

1992, p.28). Marshall and Reed (1992, p.763) characte- homeless women as 

younger, more mcially stable with higher levels of psychiatnc morbidity, and higher 

levels of employment. Women have often been part of the "hidden horneless", 

preferring to stay with frends or within an unsuitable relatiomhip rather than use a 

hostel or the Street (Grella, 1994, p.5). North and Smith (1993) midied sut huadred 

homeless men and thtee hundred homeless women and found that wmparatively, 

women more often had children in their custody9 were more dependent on welfare, 

had been homeless for shorter periods of tirne and had reduced incidences of 

substance abuse and incarceration (p.423). Solitary women were more Iikely to be 

white, older, homeless longer and have a history of alcoholism or schizophrenia 

Women also were at nsk for physical and sexual abuse, the rate king twenty times 

higher than in the general population (p.423). 

Present day hornelessness in the United States a h  has had an over- 

representation of minorities (North and Smith, 1993. p 423; Scott, 1993, p.3 16). 

Blau commented that several stuàies estimated that about 50% of homeless 

individuals in that country are people of colour. (1992, p.76). Canadian statistics are 
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not avdable. Today's American homeless population is also better educated (Blau, 

1992, p.27; Scott, 1993, p.3 16) with those possessing high school diplornas 

estimateci at 440-50%. (Blau, 1992, p 27). ûne of the most notable differences in the 

cumnt homeless population has been the increase in the incidence of homeless 

families. in 1982 the incidence was 2W; four years Iater it was 40% @au, 1992, 

p.26). Banyard and Graham-Bermann cited seved studies that have identified 

families as distinctive and perhaps the higher fwictioning segment of the homeless 

population (1995, p.479). Those in families have lomt rates of psychiatn'c 

problems and substance a b w  although they have been at greater risk for family 

violence and mental health problems such as depressive or traumatic reactious 

(Banyard & Graham-Bermann, 1995, p.480; LaGory, Richey & Mullis, 1990). 

Bassuk's study of eighty sheltereà families found that 94% were headed by females 

a significant number of whom had high school diplornas. However, 70% were found 

to have personality disorden and 66% had minimal or no supportive relationships 

(Bassuk, et al. 1986, p. 10%). The children of these women demonstrated 

developmental lags, l-ng problems, depression and anxiety (p. 1086). 

A differing perspective is found in a study by Burt (1992). She 

acknowledged that more families are homeless than ten years ago when there were 

vimially no shelters for thern anci, she believed, apparentiy no demand for them 

other than for battered women- 

Nevertheless, daims that families now represent one third to one half of the 

homeless are exaggerated . . . methodological differences probably explain a 



large part of the discrepancy of the Urbaa Iastiattes statisb'cs on fëmilies and 

those of o k  sndies (p. 16). 

The pmnise has been that f m i c s  bave ranly stept on the street, so making 

estimates of fmity homdcssness tmed on shetter use, a commonly usad procedure, 

has given a distortad resuit She also cited confunon by researchen in their 

reference to "individuais" and "households" which alund prcentages (p. 16). 

Statistics regarding employment among homeless persons vary according to 

the segment of the homeless population studied. Btau (1992) reported an 

employment rate of 2440% including full time and part time work but 

acknowledged that regional differences produced different statistics (p.28). Even 

though some workeci, they still failed to make enougb to support a family or to Iive 

on themselves ( p.28). Most homeless individuals, however, are unemployed 

Homelesmess has traditionaily been linked to substance abuse and the 

statistics regarding this has varieci among studies from 33% (Blau, 1992, p.26) to 

3040% (DaIy, 199 1, p.50) as compareci with 10% in the non-homeless population. 

Bentley Iooked at fi@ Amencan studies fiom 197û-1987 in which prevalence of 

substance abuse arnong the homeless mged h m  1 1% to 86% (1995, p.34). The 

studies reviewed had no unifocm definitions or common methodology so the results 

were incident specific malong cornparisons difficutt Those who have abused 

alcohol have b a n  primarity older white males. The profile of h g  abwrs bas ken 

different. ïhey have bmi mostly young black males, followed by Hispanic men, 

black women and white men. ûnly 13% of homeless populations surveyed have 



admitted to abusing dni$s (Bentley, 1995, p.337; Ddy, 1991, p.50). 

The te lat i~~hip ktmca substance abuse, dwbJ especially, and 

homelessness has temainecl unclear- The public image of homeless penons has 

assumed that dcohol bas ben  a major part of the pblem but alcohol use may be a 

consequence of king homeless as easily as it could be a cause. ïhe data has 

supported b t h  iuterpretations (Bentiey, 1995, p.37). 

Snidies of homeless populations have demonstrated that the social lives of 

homeless penons have sorne cornmon characteristics. As children, one third had 

been abused and two thirds had experienced some form of family disntption 

(Bwuk, et al. 1986, p.86; Scott, 1993, p.3 19). Burt cited two midies that noted that 

homeless individuals had more episodes of institutional living or foster care than 

non-homeless penons (1992, p.358). Many of these were placed in care just before 

or after their families lost their housing (Blau, 1992, p.30). A New Jersey study of 

six hundred and ninety children in care identified that 40% were homeless at the 

time of placement. A study of womeo in New York shelte~ found that 26% had 

children in foster cm. So homelessness bas becorne merged with problems of child 

welfae (Blau, 1992. p.30). 

In tenns of the social ties of adult homeless individuals Bassuk et ai. (1986) 

found that 50% had no social contacts and those with mental illness were even more 

isolated with 6040% having no contacts. Scott (1993) notes that overall women 

retain network ties better than men do. 

Particular health issues have been characteristic of homelessness with a 
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significant proportion Sunmig nom respiratory and heart poblems, intestinal and 

respiratory infkctions including nibtrcuiosis, -ies and lice, dental caries, 

mriseuioskelaal disorden, injuries hm tnrums, nd frostbite. These wnâitions 

have been aîtriïuted directly to the homeless lifestyle - exposure to the elements, 

poor nutrition, sleep dimors, laclr of aewssiiility to showers and laundry 

failities and living in close quarters with others in sheltea (Acom, 1993, p.855; 

Scott, 1993, p 320). Living as a homeless person contniuted to an increase in 

morbidity rates of these conditions. The usual age-nlated patterns of development 

were altered and a positive conelation was found between the length of time of 

homelessness and the prevalence of physical pmblems (Scott, 1993, p-320)- A study 

by Wright and Weber in the United States cited by Daly showed that physical heaith 

was identified as a factor in homelessness in 27% of males, 18% of females and 

34% of the chronically homeless (Daly, 199 1, p-46). 

The measurement of mental illness in the homeless population has been 

subject to the same definitional and methodological variances and inconsistencies as 

in other studies in homelessness. Studies that have been done have shown wide 

demographic differences and infiuences by a varïety of other variables. Bentley has 

suggested that grrater prevalence of mental illness in some saidies may have been 

due to a CO-varying third factor (1 995, p.37). 

Drake, et al. found one thud of the literally homeless to be mentally il1 and 

found that housing instability in this population was conelated with the abuse of 

alcohol and street drue and noncornpliance with treatment (1 99 1, p.330). Blau 
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(1992) m i c d  stucües tbat reported one quatter to me third of the homeless 

ôaving mental iîiness but noteci methodologïcai paMems in these shidies regardkg 

the definition of mental ilInes and in the pocess of data gatherhg- Some studies 

limitecl mental illness to psychosis and schizopbrraia while others included these as 

weU as depressions and persodity disorden 629) .  In 1982 the New York O&ce 

of Mental H d t h  found fewer tban 25% of men in emergency shelten rrquirrd 

psychiatric services, &le in 1984 Bassuk's study in Boston found 90% to have 

psychiatric problems (Daly, 1991, p.48). Calsyn and Morse estimated that 2040% of 

the homeless population had mental illnesses, an estimate that reflected the 

generally accepted level of 30% (1992, p.385). 

As in other studies, the lack of a consistent definition of what homelessness 

is also has coloured efforts to estimate mental illness. Bachrach (1992) wmrnented, 

that in response to the question Wow many of the homeless are mentally ill?", the 

answer must be "It depends." The variables for determination have been how the 

population bas been defined and what portion of the population has k e n  viewed 

(p.457). She refened to a study by Morrison who classified a group of patients in 

San Francisco according to the definitions of homelessness found in the literature 

and found that, depmding on the definition usecf, rates rangeû h m  22% to 57% 

(p.457). Al1 researchers however have not shared a belief that definitions need to be 

more precise. Psychiatrïsts Cohen and Thompson argued tbat the dichotomy 

between homelessness and mental illness in homeless populations was "illusory" 

(Bachrach, 1995, p. 875). 
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In spite of the speculations about deinstitutionaiisation, the fact bas remaineci 

that somc individuals have been Jufaciently disabled by kir condition tbat c&y 

have been ineffective in seeking or maintauua 
. - -  g help and shelter (Bentley, 1995, 

p.38). The coaditions thM have disabled them have Mned in rate and disûiiution 

arnong homeless populations; however, there have been high incidences of 

schizophrenia, dementia, developmentai problems, antisocial personality disorders 

and nonspecific symptoms of distress (Bentley, 1995, p.39). Burt reported that 

suicide attempt rates have been much higher in homeless individuals than the 

national average. (1992, p.21). 

A major dificulty in identifyùig psychopathology in homeless populations 

has been that the homeless often lived in conditions of extreme deprivation. 

Bachrach (1992) quoted Baxter and Hopper who suggested that if some homeless 

individuals who are perceived as king mentally il1 could receive "several nights of 

sleep, an adequate diet, and wann social contact" some of their symptoms might 

subside (p.454). Gmberg and Eagie (1990) supported the possibility that the 

homeless have been misdiagnosed as mentally ill. They descnbed the process of 

shelterization in which the homeless who spend longer periods of time in sheltea 

have adapted their behaviouis in order to manage their environment with minimal 

risks. The process bas been one of acculturation characterized by a decrease in 

interpersonal responsiveness, a neglect of personal hygiene, increasing passivity and 

increasing dependence on o h .  Because of the similarities between many of the 

characteristics of shelteri~ation and the negative symptoms of chronic mental illness, 
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it has k e n  difficult to diffedate between rrsidents who were cbroaically mentally 

il1 and those wbo mre not (p. 524). B e h a v i o d  adaptation in this situation has been 

a creative response- 

In the effort to survive, tirne and researchers met women who 

were cleariy guarded, pmmially fightened, coafiisob depressed, and 

pexhaps even delusionai. Was the fact that they woce four pairs ofpants 

during the summer a reflectioa of an inability to properly identiq 

weather-appropriate clothing or was it a highly comcious strategy 

aimed at fiustrating potential rapists? Was their confusion a fllnction 

of psychopathology or was it a result of long standing sleep deprivation? 

Was their poor hygiene the result of poor selfhanagement skills or their 

restricted access to si& and showers? (Blau, 1992, p.74). 

The situation in Canada has not been docwnented The assunption seems to have 

ken that the characteristics of homeless Canadians are similar to those in the United 

States with some regional variations. In some areas, the West particularly, the 

homeless popdation bas had a significant proportion of First Nation people. In an 

effort to improve their situations and find work, they have left the reserves for the 

city only to find they have not possessed the required job skills. (Oberlander & 

Failick, 1991) 

The cesponse of governments to the ever-increasing nwnber of homeless 

individuals hss been inconsistent and bas had mixed success. The response of the 
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British govemment has been to declare that %e scope for goverment &on is 

limitedw (Daly, 199 1, p.45). Its solution bar been to combine public and pivate 

b d s  in an attempt to stretch Iimited finances M e r  and to promote improvement 

in the housing situation. There bas been a dccrrascd emphasis on the provision of 

shelters and an increasing focus on naged accommodations and long term housing 

(Cohen, 1994, p.773). However, there has also been l e s  emphasis generally on 

housing-only solutions and an increase in multiple focus s e ~ c e s  including 

education, health and employment A number of comprehensive and innovative 

approaches have been developed by private organizations in the nonprofit sector. 

Examples of these include the Rough Sleepers Initiative, a nonprofit agency that 

funded volmteer agencies to deveiop various levels of housing (Cohen, 1994, 

p.773), the London Housing Aid Centre that provided advice and assistance to the 

homeless, lobbied the government and conducted research (Daly, 199 1 p. 5 1 ), and 

the National Institute of Mental Health Housing whose focus has k e n  on those who 

have ken  or may become deinstitutionalised ( p.5 1). As weii, The Empty Property 

Unit has brought more dian 16,000 vacant hows back into use as low mitai 

accommodation. (Daly, 199 1, p.5 1). 

In the United States also, there has been less emphasis on hostels. The very 

large hostels, those which sometimes reached capacities of one thousand men, have 

been reduced to about two hun&ed beds. More homeless families are king 

accommodated in efficiency apartments rather than shelten and there has been some 

nonprofit housing built for homeless persons with mental illness (Cohen, 1994. 
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p. 773). Attempts at assistance bave gone beyond ?&ose just related to housing to 

include outreach programs, dropi.. centres, soq kitchens, and the pionsion of care 

managers to assist with psychosocial and health aeeds. 

In 1987 The McKïnaey Homeless Assistance Act created the Interagency 

Cotmcil on the Homeless tbat established eighteen programs to addnss the areas of 

emergency food and shelter, transitional and longer-tenn housing, primary aiid 

mentai health seMces, education and job training, alcohol and h g  abuse programs 

and economic assistance (Barak, 199 1, p. 107). The council was mandated to 

review and revise programs, make recomrnenàations for federal, state, and local 

governments and private and voluntary agencies, provide assistance and information 

and report to congress annually (Barak, 199 1, p. 108). 

While these kinds of early approaches were the first helpful responses to the 

problem of homelessness, these had more to do with crisis intervention than with 

permanent change. Barak (199 1) identified tûe second wave of advocacy and the 

start of grass root comrnunity groups that represented a wide range of political 

purposes - housing campaigns, tenant rights associations, legal advocacy groups, 

senice providers, civil nghts groups, squatters and homeless unions @p. 1 3 1 - 1 3 5). 

The homeless movement joinod forces with 0 t h  stmggla for social justice 

as activists began to realize that homelessness was not fiindamentally about housing 

but about revising the whole domestic agenda, fiom economic development to 

political empowennent (Barak, 199 1, p. 13 1 ). In the early 1980s a union of the 

horneless was fomed in order to use their collective pwer to push for change. 
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Iwolved fiom the begïnning was Chris Sprowai, who found himself homeless after 

his mamiage and business faid He nmuned up the pirpo~e of the union as 

follows: 

We want to mobilize and otganize a wbok generston ofdependent 

people . . . Moving fiom dependency to independence and empowerment 

means moving away fbm the shelter system . . . 1 don't give a damn how 

well run it is, shelters mip people of their dignityty They breed dependence 

and they cripple people. And when people wake up in shelten, they are still 

homeless. (Barak, 199 1, p. 142). 

The Canadian response has k e n  more -nt and far iess extensive than that 

of the United States. While the need for commined partnershïps among 

governments and nongovermnental, volunteer and charitable agencies has been 

recognized, little has been done to encourage or coordinate this at the national level. 

There is nothing in Canada that equates to the hteragency Council on the Homeless. 

In 1987, during the international Year to Shelter the Homeless, the province 

of Ontario took as its slogan for the year "More than just a roof'' indicating a 

commitment to issues of personal identity, relationships, security and meaningfûl 

community roles (Ontario Ministry of  Housing, 1988, p.35). The report generated 

by the Ontario Minisûy of Housing at that tirne advocated increasing the supply of 

social housing, developing partnerships among r M c e  providen and fûnding 

agencies for improving support seMces (pp. 12-13). Since that time there has been 

liale evidence of attempts to implement the rewrnmendations. In face the curnnt 
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Ontario Govemment is cornmitteci to cost s a . g  in social X M ~  and halth 

delivery tIuough extensive cuts to fiinding, drastic chmges in program delivery and 

the elimination altogether of many programs, decisiotls made for the most part with 

no consultation with program pviders or program recipients. WeWke benefits have 

been cut by 21.6% except for those to single mothen. The newly hplemented 

Jobfm program will nquire those on welfm who are able bodied to work in order 

to receive theu benefits. The social d e t y  net in Ontario is unnivelling, leaving the 

most alnerable more derable.  In response to media questions about how the 

poor are going to manage, Premier Mike Hams responded that churches and 

community groups will need to get involved in the delivery of some seMces that 

have been provided by govemment. 

In fact, it has been the churches and community groups that have always 

k e n  the h n t  Iine responders. Innovative and creative programs for the poor in 

Ontario, as elsewhere across Canada, have been developed by churches, volunteers 

and non profit groups. Many of the battered women's shelters, youth shelters and 

hostels have been operated by private agencies. Many cities and communities across 

the country have one or several soup kitchens and food banks operated by chunhes 

and other concemed groups. A signifiant proportion of low rental, transitional or 

pennamt housing facilities have been owned and operated by nonprofit agencies. 

Covenant House is a non-profit ocgmization that bas carrd for nia away and sbeet 

youths. T here are several such homes in North America, including Toronto. Street 

Heaith is a program offered by volunteer nurses and other health professionals in 
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Toronto that bas addresseâ the specialited needs of thox on the streets (Crowe & 

HardiIl, 1993)- Also oprating in downtowa Toronto is the Fred Victor Mission, 

which has povided tempomy accommodation for men for many years The 

changing needs of clients has resulted in the establishment of an eightycsix unit 

permanent housing facility. 

Community and nligious groups have provideci assistance as well in Thunder 

Bay. These have hcluded several mialler shelten most of which have limited 

admission to particular populations. Emergency housing for women and farnilies has 

k e n  particuiarly xarce. A variety of programs designed to assist with job skills, 

social skills, life skills, recreation, and the like have bem available but moa have 

had specific criteria for involvement; few bave been open for generai participation. 

Quite an extensive anay of programs has been available for those who have been 

part of the mental health system. A nurnber of community and religious groups have 

provided emergency services including meals, clothhg and fùmiture. In 1994 the 

Ogden-East End Communjty Health Centre developed a booklet entitled " Food 

Security in Thunder Bay: Rofiling the Secondary Food System in ThunderBay", 

which indicated that in 1993,87,000 separate accesses to emergency food sewices 

were made. (Hollinger, 1994). The M e t  Iists thirteen emergency f d  services 

including food banks, school progiams and emergency meals. Most of these are 

quite small and informal and limited in their scope. The booklet indicated that mon 

services do not keep statistics so the number quoted can, at best, be a gened 

estimate- 



The literatwe on homeiess individuals has ofien citd as a characteristic 

absent or weak social supports or social networks- Social support is a sociologid 

constnia tbat first began to k examined in the 1930s d has gained prominence 

with the work of Carreis and Caplan in the 1960s on the buffering effm of social 

support for pefsons experiencing health pmblems. Evidence accumulateci that 

positive social supports could minimize the stress on the situation and improve well- 

king and health (Gottlieb. 1985, p.9). Though this concept of social support has 

received increasing atiention in the easuing years? a genedly accepteci definition 

has yet to be developed (Gottiieb, 1985. pp.8-16; lsrael& Rounds, 1987, pp.3 13- 

3 16). The conceptualization of social support and its related te= social network, 

has not yet ken formalized Thoits (1984, p.458) d e s c n i  social support as aid 

from significant others that is intended to meet the emotiond or material needs of 

other pemns. Identified as needs were esteem, sympathy, enwuragement and 

financial aid. El1 (1984) descriid social support as advice, guidance and approval 

as well as matenal aid and seMces that people obtain fiom dieu social relationships. 

This support is used to maintain identity and enhance selfesteem and coping. For 

El1 social support was a subset of a social network that could be relied on for 

support- Specht (1986. p.220), on the other han& defined the ternis in reverse using 

social support in a general way to describe a wide range of social interactions and 

social mtworks as a more specific set of related persans. Israel and Rounds (1987) 

reviewed thirty-three articles that examineci the concepts of social mtworks and 



social support and identifid the lack of definitiond agreement. ïhey found that 

there mis more consistency regarding the definition of socid networks, the one m m  

widely used king that of Mitchell (1969) who d e M  a social network as "a set of 

linkages amoag penoas in which the charoctcistics of the linkages are usefbl for 

understanding the behaviour of the person involved? Another fiequently used 

definition was that of Walker and &Bride (1977) who descnbed a social network 

as Wiat set of persona1 contacts through which the individual maintains his persona1 

identity and receives emotional support, material ai4 information and new 

contacts". The terni 'social netwotk', then, implied the existence of social ties. 

In order to clarify social networks m e r ,  a number of authors identified 

network characteristics as falling *thin three dimensions. Structura1 characteristics 

included the size and density of the network Interactional characteristics were those 

of durability or stability of ties, the fiequency of interaction and mutua1 and 

reciprocal aspects of relationships. Functionai characteritics included f i c t i v e  

support such as love and caring, instrumental support through the provision of 

tangible aid and seMces, and cognitive support through social outreach and the 

sharing of information and advice (Israel& Rounds, 1987, p.3 14). In this framework 

of understanding, social support was a fùnction of a social network. 

lsrael and Rounds (1987) found many varying definitions of social support 

but a number used as a bais a taxonomy developed by Howse in 1981 that included 

four broad types of supportive behavioun. Emotional support included esteem, 

trust, concem and listening. Apprajsal support provided affirmation, feedback and 
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social c o m ~ s o n .  Informationai support offered advice, suggestions, iafonnation 

instmmentai support offered financial assisiance and aid h l  and Rounds 

summarized the varying differences arnong definitions by suggesting that a social 

netwodc was a linkage among persons while social support included some ofthe 

fimaions that may or rnay not be pvided by these links 6.3 16). 

The importance of social networks and social support have been related to 

the effect of üme on well-being and health. Early studies identified a positive 

correlation between social support and the well-being of pesons with health 

problems. It was suggested that social support may bufEer individuals from the 

negative psychological effects of stress (Biegel, Tmcy & Song, 1995; Ell, 1984; 

Lepore, Evans & Schneider, 199 1; Thoits, 1984; White, 1992 ). Social nippon at 

these times may act as a psychological mediator if individuals feel aided, valued and 

in control (Simmons, 1994, p.284). Auslander and Litwh (1988, p234) indicated 

that belonging to social networks correlated positively with several measures of 

well-king while El1 (1984, p. 132) noted that a lack of social ties had been found to 

be an important risk factor in psychological well-king. Kong, Pemicci & Pemcci, 

1993, p.906) described an increase in depression after a stnssful event in penons 

with weak social supports. On the other hand, the possession of a confiding 

relationship was able to buffer the impact of  stress quite efficiently (Thoits, 1984, 

p.459). ïhoits indicated that a growing body of en'dence supported the notion that 

socioemotional support was an important factor in the stress process. Support 

seemed to counterbalance the dimirbance created by the stresshi1 situation but the 
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mechanism by which this occmed, however, is not yet icnown. 

Limitations of socid support have k a  suggested in some st~&es as well. 

Baker, JoQcy, Intagliata & Straus, 1993, p-329 found that «nnmunïty supports were 

important in predicting changes in the hctioriing of prtons wiâh mentai illness but 

only if the supports were on-going and not provided on a limiteci or sporadic basis. 

Consistent support mis requirad to maintain these individuals at an ackquate level of 

fmctioning In a study on overcrowdïng Lepore, et ai. (1 99 1, p.906) found that 

initially social support bufXered the effects of this stressfi11 situation but as the 

exposure to the stress continued over time, the effect of social support diminished 

They found that the effectivertess of social support was affectai by a number of 

factors such as self-esteem, locus of control, social cornpetence and ways of coping, 

a finding supponed by Schilling (1987) who found that this effectiveness may Vary 

even arnong individuals experiencing the same stressor (p.2 1). 

Schilling (p.24) also identified a potential wncem with social support in his 

reference to Silver and Wortman (1980) who found that other people, even when 

meaning to be supportive, may underestimate the extent of distress experienced by 

penons in need. If the perceptions of the helpers are different fiom the coping 

efforts or expectations of aid by the penon under stress, social support may in fact 

increase psychological dimess. 

The role of social networks and social support has been identified in the 

iiterature about poveny and homelesmess although it has been only a minot theme. 

The literanire regarding homeless mentally il! penons has k e n  more consistent in 
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identifjing social ries as king an important fmor in their ability to cope. It bas 

been determineci that the mentally ü1 genetally have d e r  social networlrs with 

fewet linkages and less satisfkctory perceptions of social support (EU, 1984, p. 137; 

Gottiïeb, 1983, p. 110; Pomeroy, Cook & Benj&eld, 1992, p 201). Cohen (1992) 

found that the deinstitutionaliseâ mentally ül pmon who bad mial, low density 

networks was more lücely to be rehospitalizeû Moxley and Freddolino (1991, p.88) 

mes& the need to help these individuals build networks in order to a&@ to the 

deinstitutionalisation piocess. The importance of enhancing the social networks of 

mentally il1 penons by strengthening existing ties and building new ones were 

discussed by Biegel(1995, p.336). Segal and VandetVoort (1993, p.277) found that 

for the mentally ill, loneliness and boredom were serious concem Lord, et al. noted 

that when mentally il1 penons living in the community were asked about their needs, 

they identified lack of supports as king a particular concem. (1987, p.32). 

Bachrach ( 1995, p.876) wrote about the neeâ for social support arnong the 

mentally il1 and the precedent that bas been set in the United States where 

community mental health planning has blurred the boundaries of the service 

population and no longer focuses on those with psychopathology. It has moved 

beyond this to become a "boundaryless and boundary bdng system" with a goal of 

improving the quality of life of the whole penon, and every persoa, in the total 

environment The danger ofthis appmach has been that those most ui need ofken 

have been pushed aside and do not teceive the attention that they deseive. Unique 

groups have become lost in global labels- This has been true of homeless individuals, 



dose  neeàs have ofken becorne blurred with those of other groups such as the 

mentaiiy il1 substance abusers, crunuuls, and weifâre recipients. 

Low stahis, disdvantaged persom have been shown to k more mctive to 

life Studies have indicated tbt the psycbologicai wlnerability of 

disadvantaged persans in the face of stress may k due to a Iack of psychological or 

social moumes for wping with stress (Thoits, 1984, p. 455). The literature diat 

looked at potential interventions for promoting social support among the horneless 

often lodred at homeless people Who had mental ilinesses or homeless people who 

were substance abwa .  Stuàies that perceived the horneless as a unique goup that 

had unique needs were spane. The condition of king homeless har meant, among 

many thin@, a disaffliation and detachment fiom social structures (Riesdorf- 

Ostrow, 1989, p.6). Homeless people have lacked both fonnal and informal sources 

of social support and so pervasive social isolation has become pari of their way of 

Iife. Bassuk, et al. (1986) looked at social support that mis available to a number of 

homeless fmilies. One quarter of the mothers could not narne any supports and 

eighteen percent could only name one person, but this mis often a ment shelter 

contact or a shelter professional. Over one qwter named their child as the major 

support (p. 1098). Seeking social supports entails risks and many homeless pemns 

choose a life of solitude to the stress and uncertainty involved in establishing 

contacts. 

A nurnber of authon suggested wap in which the social aftiliations of the 

homeless could be improved. Baker, et ai. (1993, p.330) stressed that programs or 
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intementions need to be iadividiialitrd for each pmon as the level of support or 

stimulation thpt is &able fOC one person may be tcm much or too littie for another. 

He aiggested providing a set of multi-kvel, muhieomponmt intementions which 

would be dependent on the place when homeless people stay, the types and varieties 

of -ces needed, and the nature of the Senings where they spcnd the greater part of 

theu waking hours (p.322). Grunberg and agie  (1990, p.524) identifieci a number of 

possible approaches that could help to establish positive social networks and 

promote affiliation between homeless individuals and social services includuig 

on-site psychosocial rehabilitatioa programs in hostels that would offer an 

alternative to the shelter s~bculture~ Sirnrnons (1994, p.287) promoted the 

establishment of selfhelp groups. Eng and Young (1 992) also suggested self-help 

groups, mutual aid and support groups and advocated an increased use of lay people 

to complement the work of professionals in the areas of counselling, education and 

organization of interventions ( 1992, p.28). They also suggested exploring whether 

supportive ties fomed in churches, commmities or in other settings could serve as a 

basis to mobilize resources to =ch and serve those in need (p.27). This supports the 

position of policy maken who promote informa1 support systems as a subs t i~e  for 

publicly fwded social services (Ausiander and Litwïn, 1988, p. 234; Specht, 1986, p. 

219). 

While programs and senices may enhance social support systems and the 

feelings of comectedness end anüiation, they have also been found to be an obstacle 

to individuals desiring change in their life circumstances. The problem has arisen 
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fiom a philosophy of mial s e ~ c e  provision tbat Wied ownership for ne+d 

identification and pmblem management of clients to the professional expm. Social 

workers and case managers have traditionaify detetmined meds and developed plans 

ofcarr that met the neeàs of service systcms and politics and have acceptecl as the 

nom the fact that a sigaificant percentage of *viduais who wete part of their 

ceseload did wt adhere to the plans of care aor did they take advantage ofawlable 

services, becoming "system failures" (White, 1992, p.9 1 ). White suggested that 

dropping out, however, was ofien an indication that the "&op outs"' own definitions 

of their Iife circumstances uitixnately shaped their behaviom and respomes, 

regardess of the need analyses created by the professionals. (p.9 1). White's 

reference group was the deinstitutionalised mentaily ili. 

Herrnan, Stniening and Barrow (1993, p. 1 18 1) folmd this to be hue as well 

for homeless imlividuals in their study of 1260 homeless men and women in 

shelten. These residents were asked to rate themselves in ternis of their perceived 

needs for seMce provision. They were then intewiewed and the inte~ewen 

assessed the need for service. It was found that 1% of these homeless pesons rated 

themselves as needing services while the interviewen assessed 4 1% as needing help. 

A significant finding of this study was that homeless persons' selfiratings provided 

meaninghil information about their ne& for dKKe who provide services. Shidies 

that looked at the felt neeâs of the homeless population were scarce. 

Several midies have examined the housing n e  of the mentally il1 in the 

community and have to greater or lesser degrees included the homeless mentally il1 
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(Ford, Young, Perez Obermeyer & R o b  1992; Neubauer, 1993; North & Smith, 

1993; Srebnik, Livingstone, G o r b  & King, 1995; Tanman, 1993). The generai 

finâing ofthese studies was that these individuais had preferences for the kinds of 

housing they would pcfcr but uaderstood that they needed some level of additional 

supports as well. Beiser, Gill and Edwards's study demonsted tbat the self- 

perceived needs of mentally-il1 individuals ody parti*ally overlapped with 

professionaily assessed needs and the professional assessments identified higher 

levels of need than selfdefinitions (1993, p.2). 

A number of m e s  emphasiwd the need for using as a bais  for service or 

program interventions, the perceived needs of the consumer groups. The majority of 

these studies were directeci at penons with mental illness, both housed and 

homeless. Carling (1 993) found in his revïew of outcome studies of mental illness 

that, given a choice, mon people did not define themselves prirnarily as chmnically 

rnentally il1 and were able to make choices about the kinds and intensity of supports 

that they received (p.442). Uttario and Mechanic (1994) stated that even those who 

did receive some services often had other unmet needs that had not been identified 

These authors found that penons with mental illness had concems regarding keeping 

busy, recopizing and controlling syrnptoms, maintaining fiiendships and 

relationships, and controlling anger (p.372). Moxley and Freddolino (1 99 1 ) 

detennined that homeless mentally il1 pesons were able to identify the areas of 

greatest concem to them as king those related to income, housing, legal assistance, 

employment and health care (p.22). 
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A number of authors bave advocateà that the ideabfication of needs must 

corne h m  the consumers (Beiser, et PL 1993; Carling. 1993; H e m  a al. 1993; 

Moxky & Freddoliw. 1991; Uttario and Mechanic, 1994) and diat consumers must 

also fornulate their own housuig and support goals (Carling, 1993, p.439). There 

were d l  those who argueci, howtver, thrit some individuais, especially the mentally 

ill, would not k able to do this e f f i v e l y  and because of denial, lack of insigbt and 

fear would underestimate their need (Herman, a al. 1993, p. 1 18 1). Lord and Farlow 

also suggested that the assmption that individuals undentaad their own needs bener 

than professionals is not one geaeraily shared by mial  sewke providen (1 990, p.3). 

Empow- 

The literature that supports a philosophical shifi in control to the consumers 

of senices often has used as reference the concept of empowennent. This is  

understood to be a process of change and has been descriid as a social action 

process (Wallerstein & Bernstein, 1988, p.38 l), an interactive process (Whitmore 

in Lord & Hutchison, 1993, p.6), a developmental process (Kieffer in Lord & 

Hutchinson, 1993, p.6), and a constmct of linkages (Zimmeman and Rappaport, 

1 988, p.726). While the definitions requue M e r  developrnent, Whitmore has 

identitied some cornmon assumptions among those that bave been fonnulated. It bas 

been asswned that individuals understand their own needs best and should have the 

power to define and act upon them; al1 people have strengths upon which they can 

build; penonal expenences are usefùl and valid tools for coping effectively; 

empowennent is a lifelong endeavour. (Whitmore in Lord & Hutchison, 1993, p.7). 



Whitmore's def~tion of empomwnt descncbed it as 

an interactive pmce~s through whïch pople emence personai 

and social change, cnabIing them to take action to achicve 

Uifluenœ ove? the organïzations and institutions which i&a 

their lives and the cbmmunities in which they Iive- 

(Lord & Hutchison, 1993, p-6) 

Zimmmnan and Rappaport (1988) saw empowerment as 

a construct that links individual strengths and cornpetencies, 

naniral helping systems, and proactive khavion to matters 

of social policy and social change. It is thought to be a pmcess 

by which individuals gain mastery or control over their own lives 

and democratic participation in the life of the community. 

(Zirnmerman & Rappaport, 1998, p.726). 

The authors noted that while this definition can apply to communities and social 

polkies, it can also be applied at the individual level as psychological 

empowennent (p.726) 

Lord and Farlow (1990) stated that there has been no cornmon 

understanding of what empowennent has meam and ofken littie distinction has been 

made betwcen persona1 and wmmity empowement (p.5). The term has been 

related in the literature w i i  power and powerlessness and a xnse of personal 

control. Lord and Hutchison (1993, p.7) suggested that powerlessness develops 

because of the interaction of three factors: social isolation due to a lack of social 
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support; wresponsive se~*ces and systerns tbat offer inappco@ate interventions; 

and poverty which has âestroyed selfksteern and bas crcated dcpendency on 

systems. Tâe fcsulting situation of the combination of these f-rs l u s  limitai the 

capacity of those involveci to dream, to believe in themselves and to take control of 

their lives. Pomrlessness has kcn seen as the expectation that personal actions and 

efforts will be inefféctive in infîuencing the outcorne of life events. 

Empowerment is a process ofchange that restores to individuals persona1 

control over their lives- Empwer means "the ability to choose". (Labonte, 1989, 

p.87). Labonte stressed that individuals and groups can only ernpower themselves; 

this is not a condition that can be imposed or applied by othen. Those in social 

s e ~ c e  delivery or o h  helping positions can only numire its pogress. Lord & 

Farlow (1990, p.4) stated that the process of empowerment is highly individualized 

and is enmeshed in &y-to-day living and the interaction of extemal resources and 

intemal motivations. He d e s c n i  persons who have successfiilly gone through the 

process as identifying a number of triggers that moved it dong. ûfmcular 

significance was the availability of a few individuais who filled a variety of roles. 

Some were supportive and inspiring and wete able to assist in maLing linkages to 

othen and to resources. A pivotal role mis that of individuals who provided moral 

support through an ability to listen, to validate intuitions, to promote selfaeem and 

to encourage the development of a dream and a direction. Mentors were also crucial 

for identimng srimgths and promoting the building of these strengths and for 

challenging participants in the process to make choices and take risks. (p.87) Also 
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identifled as important to the pocess was the acquisition of new information about 

rights and choices and about practïcd management skills for daily situations7 insight 

into personai strcngths and abüities7 bwledge of availabîe resources and informal 

courses or formai ducation (Lard and Hutchison, 1993, p.12)- With these supports, 

over the, an awareness of pmonai cornpetence and control evolved and eventually 

a change in perspective as well conceniing life situations and potential. 

The experience of these empowered individuals confimed that to gain 

pisonal power, people needed information about themselva and theu environment. 

ïhey needed information about themselves to help thern gain control over their daily 

lives. They also needed to make comections to others in order to share experiences, 

to analyse what happeneci to people in similar situations, and to get involved with 

othen in order to start to change negative experiences This process was similar ta 

that advocated by Paulo Freire in the 1950s who propsed empowennent education 

for the poor and disenfraichised in Bmil in order to enable them to make changes 

in their personal and social lives. Empowermeht education involved people in group 

efforts to identiQ their problems, leam about these problems hom a social and 

hinorical penpective, envision a difietent way and develop strategies to reach their 

goal of change (Wallentein & Bernstein, 1988, p.380). The knowledge of experts 

was given second place to the value of shared experiences. Friere believed that the 

information people needed to manage k i r  Iives effeaively was possessed by the 

group who merely needed help to recognize this information and use it for their 

benefit. Freire emphasized the need to plan action, implement it, evaluate the 
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results, reformdate approsches as needeâ a d  act again This cycle of action - 
reflection - action moved the participants into &pet levels ofreflection anci 

eventually they developcà a belief in their abüity to influence their personal and 

social lives (Wdlentein & Bernstein, 1988, pp.380-383). 

Freue believed that the daily lives of people had to be the foindation for 

their leaniing. White (1992, p.95) supporteâ this in her discussion of how b a t  to 

support the mentally il1 in the commimity. She stressai that these prsons needed to 

make their own decisions within their nanuail milieu which is often hostile and 

nonsupportive. To manage successfully within this environment, these individuals 

needed to be perceived by those in a helping position as whole pesons within a 

specific environment, not merely an aggregation of symptoms. She supported 

providing an advocacy relationship and role for social senice providen who would 

provide the on-going encouragement and support in relation to a variety of daily 

experiences rather than the defined professional care provider mle that has marked 

the system to date. The discussion in the literature regarding service provision to 

prornote empowemimt stressed that the most successfiil interventions have been 

those that were penonalueâ, mponsive to individual needs, interactive and allowed 

for selfieliance and control (Lord, 1993. p. 15)- 

Most services for homeless perrons have focused on short-terni solutions and 

have not engaged these people in activities that could, over time, enable them to 

claim some control over their situations. There remains among service providers a 

vestige of the Vawed character" perception of pverty that believes that because of 
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individual deficits, poor people are not Pble to take advantages of opportunities that 

are available (Banyard ami Graham-Bcrmam, 1995, p.48û). 

A lot of people think homelesmess is a type of socid Derwinism. 

But it isn't stupid people who are homeless. It's tht m hit wdls 

that we can't get ova by ourseIves (Gibbs, 1990, p. 17). 

Senice providen, politicians and others in a position to maice intervention decisions 

regarding the poor also require a change in perspective in order to acknowledge that 

the poor have strrngths and skills but have not had access to reswces and 

opportunitïes to make their lives better. Interventions that increase empowement 

status can f l e ç t  the level of perceived cornpetence and increase access to resourws. 

(p.48 1 )- Rosenfield and Neese-Todd (1 993) emphasized that progmns need to shift 

focus fiom an emphasis on areas of weakness to areas of strength and need to build 

on these wïth the goal of enhancing the empowement process. 



CHAPTER3 

Mcthods 

SmQk 

The population for this study uns individuais who make use of The Salvation 

Amy Soup Van in Thunder Bay. It included those who have uiilized this senice 

regularly as well as those who have made use of it less fkquently. Program 

@cipanfi have been predotninantly maie although the amber of females has been 

increasing in the pst few years. Ages for both genders have ranged fiom late teens 

to the elderly with thoK appearing to be in middle age king in the rnajority. 

Incteasingly, adults with infants. toddlers, and school aged children have attended 

A proportion of the pemns served have not given any indication of having 

significant mental healtb concems but a number have had marked symptoms. Sorne 

have had developmental challenges, and some have had both developmental and 

psychiatn'c problems. 

For one portion of this study, data were gathefed fiom al1 individuals who 

attended the Soup Van on three separate occasions. General demographic 

information regarding gender and estimated age was recorded as well as whether 

individuals were regular, occasional or new uses of the Soup Van. A notation was 

also made when pnons attended with others. for example, a couple or a parent with 

children. In addition, a directed questionnaire was completed with aine program 

participants in order to gather more extensive information. Because of the nature of 

the participants, the usual sampling proceâures were not possible. The client 
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population has been different each evening and it was anticipated tbat some wouid 

not be nceptive to aa interview. Thmfore, mdom sarnpling was not possi'ble or 

even the most useW mahod of seleaion. A modification of stratifieci sa!nplhg was 

done of relevant subgioups Information was to be wught h m  two older, solitary 

men; two older, salitary women; two single w n t s  with childten; two M parent 

families; and two y o d  under twenty-five yean of age. An attempt was made to 

intemiew sut persons who had ôeen using the Soup Van for a long time and four 

who were newer program Using these critetia for selection it mis 

thought probable that some of those intewiewed would have mental health concerns 

but this was not a selection criterion- 

In order to determine those willing to participate in an interview, a notice 

was placed on the Soup Van for three days prior to the selection of pdcipnts 

explaining the reasons for wanting to speak with some who use the Soup Van and 

inviting volunteers for intewiews to make themselves kwwn to the intewiewer on 

the fourth &y (Appendix E). Those who volunteered were to be assigned to one of 

the subgmup classifications. The inteniewer was then to select participants in such 

a manner that al1 subgroups were represented If no suitable clients for a particular 

subgroup volunteered, the interviewer was to approach potentiat candidates from 

that subgroup until one was found who wouid agree to be interviewed. Approaching 

individuals to request participation in research studies has been a method wmmonly 

utilized in studies (Acom 1993; Belcher, 1991; Corrigm, 1995; Mavis, 1993; 

Nelson, 1992). 
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It was believed that the Rqucst for volunteers to participate wouid lessen the 

possibility that Soup Van wrs wodd praive puticipation as -cive and 

increase the proôaôility thaî tbcy would participate in the interview openly and 

honestly- Homver, it was acknowIedgcd that there was the possibility that a 

volmteer could stiil fa1 the need to partiparticipate in order to continue to use the Soup 

Van ifthe inteMewer were rquired to approach clients to request participation, it 

was possible that this again couid be perceived as cocrcion with concems about 

service delivery implications if the request were r e M .  The potential was there as 

wdl for sampling bias when the selection of clients for intemiews was made. It was 

necessary to make a judgement regarding the suitability and ability of pemns to 

participate in the intemiew. Some may have been selected or rejected who should 

not have ken, 

The notice was posted as scheduled but no one volunteered for the interviews 

requiring that the inte~ewer approach people directly. îhe rnajority of people 

approached would not agree to be interviewed While a nurnber of clients did agree 

to meet for the intemiew, a number of thmi did not appear as scheduled. Some who 

kept the appointment refbsed to go ahead with the intewïew when they leamed that 

it was to be taped and a consent fonn was required Adults with children felt that 

they were too busy to participate. While there was no doubt a variety of reasons for 

refusing, some of the reluctance to participate and inconsistencies in keeping 

appointments may be related to the environmental conditions. ïhe  intemN1ews were 

done in winter when the weather was quite cold and unpredictable - a concem for 
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persons potentially with limitai warm clothing and no transportation- The inteMews 

were coaducted in a c e  maiI tbat was f d y  well located and pmvided informality 

and cornfort but it ais0 cequired that find their way to the mall. 

interviews were completed with five males and four females. The d e s  

consistai of two between the ages of 18 and 30 and t h  ageâ 3 1 to 49. One was 

nineteen years of age and represented the under twenty-five category. Ofthe female 

participants, one was under age eighteen, two were between the ages of 18 to 30 and 

one was between 50 and 59. One of the women had a young child and represented 

the single parent category. The total number of pmons interviewed was nine. 

A broad scieening of 100% of those using the Soup Van on particular 

evenings was done in order to identify some basic characteristics of program uses - 
gender, estimated age, adults with young children as well as regular, occasional, or 

new clients. InteMews were done with nine clients using a questionnaire 

developed for this purpose. (Appendur F). The questionnaire was designed to 

provide a variety of information to assist the prognun provider to gain a better 

undentanding of the pro- population and to make specific prognun decisions 

mon lmowledgably. Questionnaire items were developed in order to gather specific 

data that has been identifiai in the fiterature as king important in relation to the 

characteristics and needs of homeless populations. General categories included 

personal demographic information, housing, including shelter use, clothing, 

nutrition, education, employment, income, health, commun@ contacts, and service 
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and program needs (Barker, S., 1994; Belcher, J., 1991; GrelIa, C., 1994, GNnberg 

J., 1990; Winklby, 1992). 

The &îa were collected in two ways. First, the screening of the total 

population was done by subjective assesment and recordcd The scrreniag was done 

on three occasions, a few days apart, during one month so tbat both regular and 

occasional usen would Iikely be included One screening was done near the end of 

the month when numben are usually highest and two were done immediately after 

the various govemment assistance cheques had been rmeived by clients. Each client 

was identifiai by gender and an indication made as to whether attendance at the 

Soup Van had been regular, occasionai or recent Children and infants were recorded 

as well. Arbitmy or numerical definitions of "regular" and "occasional" were not 

developed as this would have hindered the screening of a large population. The 

individual doing the screening had known the clients well for a long period of time 

and was aware of their usage pattern. "Regular" users attended daily or nearly every 

day and "occasional" clients attended either sporadically or only at certain times, for 

instance at the end of the month. A notation was also made about individuals who 

came together, for example, a couple or an adult with children. An estimate of age 

was also done for each penon. The data were collected on t ime separate evenings 

and recorded on separate fonns. Individual fonns were also used for collecting the 

information on the north side and on the south side of the city. Secondy, a directed 

questionnaire was used which elicited some specific information but which also 



provided an opparhmity for individual input and commentS. This choice of 

instrument vms baseci on the prteived cbaracteri~a~cs ofa sigdicant nimiber of 

Soup Van clients. The questionnaire was rdmiaistcred by an intemie- as it was 

anticipated that many wouid manage a dirrcted interview best An open ended 

discussion would have ken dificuit for some of them and Iikely wouid not have 

provided the Somation sought Questiomiaires distn-buted to clients would 

probably not have ben mumed by most and a number wouid not have been able to 

complete the questionnaire unassisted- This choice of m administered questionnaire 

has been supported in the literature as well as king the preferable method with a 

target population that may have low h n g  skills (Higginbotharn, 1992). Some 

clients wouid not have k e n  able to tolerate a long interview well so the time fhme 

for the interview was stnictwed to 1st approximately forty-five minutes. Some 

interviews were completed within this period of time but some took considerably 

longer. 

The intewiewer was a 1996 graduate in Psychology h m  Uehead 

University. For two yean he was a part-time stan person on the Soup Van. He 

resigned fkom this position in May 1996. The inteMewer knew the Soup Van 

clients well and was very much liked and trusteci by them. He possessed a special 

sensitivity to these clients and exceptional interviewhg ~1311s that enabled him to 

converse with these individuals at a level few others are able to attain, He was well 

able to evaluate the suitability of clients for interviews. The fact that he was no 

longer a staff penon with the Soup Van Program lessened the possibility that clients 
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were concernai that what dry saki wuld negatively impact on their Soup Van 

participation- The importance ofrapport and tnst bas kea sbown in the litenturr 

to be crucial in collecthg consistent data h m  homcless people (Shanks, 198 1, cited 

in Marshall, 1992, p.763). 

The intmiewer was instructeâ to ensure participants of confidentiality. It 

was explaineci to participants that the purpose of the interview was to find out some 

information about who has used the Soup Van and whether there are things other 

than a meal that these individuals neeà that the Salvation Amy couid provide. They 

were assureci that they could speak honestly and that nothing would affect their 

continued participation with the Soup Van The interviewer reviewed the 

information for Swey Participants forrn (Appendix G ) and provided a copy of this 

to participants. He then had participants sign a Consent Fonn. (Appendix H). 

ïhe questionnaire was completed at the time of the interview. As much as 

possible the interviewer was requested to ask the questions as stated in the 

questionnaire but leeway was allomd to fiuther explain questions that needed 

clarification and to encourage responses. Questions were developed as stnictured 

items consisting of a question and a Iist of alternative responses fkom which the 

respondeat selected one or more answers. To allow for the possibility that a 

participant's trw response was not listed, questions ais0 o f f e d  an "other" category. 

The developed questionnaire was pre-tested by the mearcher on two 

occasional wrs  of the Soup Van Program d o  were tempomily r~siding at the 

Salvation Army hostel. They were asked to go through the intewïew and then 
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comment on the type of qeow and suggest deletions or addia'oos or a change in 

wordlng. They were asked as ml1 wbabcr they thought Soup Van clients wouid be 

receptive to this type of Ubonnaton gaîhering Both felt tbpt generaîly the questions 

me cku although several tima clarification was aeeded for one gentleman 

Those q u ~ * o n s  were simplified. Both had some concems about the need for rome 

of the mcularly personal information, especially that which asked about t h e  in 

jail. They were reminded that respondents codd choose not to answer questions. 

Nevertheless, the nurnber of questions regarding incameration was reduceâ to one. 

In order to facilitate data analysis and to enhance the validity and reliability 

of the methodological appcoach, the interviews were audio taped and transcnaed. 

This methodology has been reportai extensively in the literature (Estroff, 1994; 

Farge, 1989; Lord and Farlow, 1990; Lord and Schnan, 1987; Nelson, 1992 ). In 

two instances, individuals did not not want to be intewiewed alone but would agree 

if they could be inteMewed together with fiends This requea was accommodated. 

The litenihne indicated that similar kinds of population groups, the homeless and the 

homeless mentally ill, have been inte~*ewed in this manner and at times have been 

given the choice of king intervieweci individually or as part of a group (Lord and 

Schnarr, 1987). 

Qualitative methods were utilized to analyze the data. A detemination was 

made to what extent Soup Van participants fell into the specific definition of 

homelessness selected for this midy. Data were evaluated according to the broad 
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c a w e s  âeveloped in the questionnaire each of which was a teflection of the most 

o h  cited categories in the litariurr by which homeles popuiations were 

desrrikd The extent to which Soup Van @cipts wcre similar or dissimilar to 

these categories was examined. The respotlscs were also cvaluated to determine to 

what degrcc they reflected concenu mund issues of social support and 

empowennent. The iiteranire suggests that homeless popdations generally bave bad 

fewer supports but that a proportion of this population have sought opportunities for 

increasing their contacts and supports. Responses were also examineci to determine 

whether participants would find an expanded program by the Salvation A m y  

helpfùl, and if so, what knids of program options would be most useful to them. 

The data were evduated by using an analytic induction approach, an 

approach commonly wd in the evaluation of qualitative data. There is less * 

emphasis in this method of data anaipis on developing concepts and theories as 

there is in other approaches than with understanding individuals in their natura1 

settings and on their own terms (Taylor, 1984, p. 129). In inductive analysis the 

patterns, themes, categories and insights evolve from the &ta. The uiformation 

gathered was evaiuated by both die mearcher and the interviewer for emerging 

themes. meanings and feclinp The importance of having a s o a d  pnon  examine 

the material in order to support developing insights and rninimize ovenights is 

supporteci in the literature (Taylor and Bogdan, 1994, p. 13 1). From the data, themes 

and categories were constructeci. Sonte of the categories mre predetemined by the 

nature of the questionnaire which in part comparai personal characteristics of 
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respondenû wîth those identified in the Iiterature* These included demographic 

information, patterns of homelessncss, presence of pbysicai d o t  mental illness, 

utilimtion of community sew*ces, methods of -ng difficuit personal situations, 

sources of support and selfiperceived sewice a#Q An evaluation was Que as well 

for themes tbat emerged independently from these predetennined areas. Through an 

examination of al1 themes and their convergence or divergence fiom each other, 

generalizations were developeâ (Taylor and Bogdan, 1994, p. 134). descriptive 

information was then interpreted by creating concepts and propositions. Taylor 

descnbed concepts as abmact ideas generalized fkom empirical facts and 

propositions as general statements of facts grounded in the data (p. 133). He stated 

that in qualitative research, concepts become sensitizing inmumenfi that provide a 

general sense of refennce and suggest directions in which to lodc This has been 

identified as a commonly used approach in qualitative analysis. (Patton, 1980, 

p.306; Polit and Hungler, 1987, pp. 353-36 1) 

All &ta were soned into the identified categories. Through analysis, 

interpretation and reworking, the categories were refined Each category was 

evaluated and interpretations made as to relevant findings. As well, linkages arnong 

categories were examineci. Some data were cornpared by percentages. 



The screeniag that was done on dira evenïngs poviâed an oveMew of 

cumnt Soup Van uses. The total number of usas over the üuee days was 137 - 
9 1 males, 30 fernales, and 16 childrm One ofthe screenings was done before the 

clients received their cheques and the numbers for that evening were significantly 

higher, 96. than for the othea which had a usage of 20 and 21 clients. For the 

purpose of assessing general demographic data, the Somation fkom the largest 

group was used Of those clients recorded on the other two evenings, only nine were 

not regular users of the Soup Van so including these in the analysis would likely 

have resulted in double or triple cowning. The general information fiom the large 

group is summarized in Table 1. 

The highest user group was males (62.5%) followed by women (23.96%) and 

children (13.5%). The male clients were predominately in the 3 1 to 49 age group 

(40%) with those between the ages of 18 and 30 making up 33.3% and t h o ~  aged 53 

to 59 conaibuting 20%. Only 6.7% were over 60. Ofthe fernale user group, those 

between the ages of 18 and 30 made up the largest group (47.82 %) followed by 

those aged 3 1 to 49 (30.43%) and age 50 to 59 (1 3.04%). Individuals between the 

ages of 16 and 18 made up 8.7%. 

Of the total group, 75 or 78.1% were regular users of the Soup Van, 17 or 

17.7% were occasional usen, and 4 or 4.2% were new to the sentice. Of the males, 
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85% used the Soup Van reguiarly as did 69.6% of females. Only 5% of the males 

and 4.3% of the f e d e s  were new users- For both maies and femaies, only 4 or 

4.2% were over îhe age of60. The children me between the ages of 5 and 13. 

Table 1 Gender, Estimated Age and SeMce Usage of Al1 Soup Van Clients 

Reg. Occ. New Reg. ûcc. New 

Age 0-18 8 4 4 7 4 2 I 

18-30 20 17 2 1 1 1  8 3 

3149 24 19 4 1 7 6 1 

50-59 12 11 1 3 2 1 

60 + 4 4 

Total 68 55 10 3 28 20 7 1 

Note Reg. = Reguiar, Occ. = Occasional 

More detailed &ta were obtained fiom the intewiews with five men and four 

women. Three of the males (60%) were regular clients and two (40%) were new 

usen. Of the females intewiewed, one (25%) was a reguiar user and three (75%) 
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were new clients. Therefore in the p u p  i-ewed the= was a balance between 

ngular and new clients. in the male group three (60%) were betmen the ages of 3 1 

and 49; and two (4W.) were between 18 and 30. One h m  this group was a 

nineteea year old who thm represented the under twenty five category ideatif5ed as a 

target p u p  for the shidy. T m  of the fernales (50%) wen between 18 and 30 and 

one (25%) was ktween the ages of 50 to 59. ûne female (25%) was aged 17 and 

dso represented the under 25 category. Eight (88.8%) of the group, five males and 

three fernales, had never mamed ûne (1 1.1%) of the women was separateci. û d y  

one, a single woman, had a dependent, a six year old daughter. Al1 those 

intem-ewed identifid theit ethnic background as Canadian with three (33.3%) 

adding 'native' Canadian. English was the fim language for all of them. 

tInvllno - 
Residency in Thunder Bay was indicated by eight persons (88.8%). Four 

(44.4%) had lived there for a relatively long time - three years to twenty years. Two 

(22.2%) were newcomers, one having been in the city for oniy four months, the other 

for one week. One (1 1.1%) penon did not c lah  residency. She had k e n  in 

Thunder Bay for just three weeks and was anticipating staying for about two months. 

While t h e  (33.3%) had been boni in Thunder Bay, five others (55.5%) were fiom 

outlying communities sunounding Thunder Bay, including two nseivations- One 

(1 1.1%) was from Vancouver. 

These individuals were living in a varie@ of accommodations. Seven 

(77.7%) were in apartments, one behg a khd of rwming house arrangement; one 
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(1 1.1%) indicated tbat she was still living at home with ber mother but ofien stayed 

with hm boyfiïend; and one (1 1.1%) was using a shelter. All but one (88.8%) 

indicated that they had remincd in the same location both Summer and winter. The 

person staying at the shelta hoped that this would k a shoit tcim arrangement 

The Kven individuds living in aprtments indîcated that they paid their =nt 

monthly, the amounts varyuig widely. Three (33.3%) lived in subsidized housing 

and paid $133.00 per month. ïhree others (33.3%) païd $230.00 to $370.00 while 

the single mother (1 1.1%) paid $650.00. The person in the shelter indicated a 

payment of S 175.00. The usuai anangement for shelter usen has been for an arnount 

to be pid to the shelter by the individual's fiuiding source if there is one, for 

example, welfue, so her perception that this is a kind of rent is not inaccurate. AU 

rents included utilities. 

The perception and evaluation of their living accommodation varied among 

individuals. Some (4 or 44.4%) had been in the same location for 1 % to 7 yean; 

four (44.4%) had been in their residence for only a short time, three weeks to five 

months. One (1 1.1%) altemated between her mother's home and her boyfhend's 

apartment. Al1 indicated that they felt safe in their c m  situation. Most (8 or 

88.8%) felt they had enough fiimiture although one (11.1%) stated she needed 'a 

bed, a stove, a T.V., lots of stuff'. Later in the inteniew a second penon decided 

that he wodd like "some sofa and a VCR". Four penons (44.4%) indicated they 

shared facilities with other tenants. Five rated the quaiity of their living arrangement 

as good, two as fair and two as poor ("Gross!") Things that were noted as king 
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positive about their accommodations mre location, ("It's closer to tom and where 

you want to go*; "Family environtuent 1 bave f ~ l y  ih town"); environment, 

("There's lots of room and lots of kids", "ïhe apariment is nice. You make it your 

home"); contacts ("You get to h o w  nice peoplew); and &ces ("lt's close to the 

Soup Van and the soup kitchen"). 

Negative aspects of their living arrangements can be summarized in similar 

categones: location, ("It's a rough ana with people under the influence. Adults 

approach kids they don? know"); environment ("DraAs, noise, drinking"); contact. 

("Childish and mouthy people - they stress me out"). When asked what would m a k  

their living arrangements better two (22.2%) indicated a different location (90 be 

able to get my own place", "a complete move"). One (1 1.1%) wanted to be lefi 

alone to play music tapes without complaint, three othen (33.3%) felt what was 

needed were "sofas and a VCR", " a bigger apartment" and 6cgrocenes". 

Six respondents (66.6%) reporteci that they had never been evicted fiom a 

residence aithough one (1 1.1%) had been given a waming related to his ""preaching 

activities." Three (33.3%) had ken evicted for noise, damage, non-payment of rent 

and the condemniag of the building- 

The evening previous to their interview, al1 had a place to stay - six (66.6%) 

in their apartments and three (33.3%) at fiends' or relatives'. The question 

enquinng whether they had a need in the past year to sleep outside or on the street 

evoked more ernotion than other questions. ("Never!" 9've never been on the 

street !" ^No! No! No!") Al1 nine respondents (1 00%) indicated that they had not 
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spent any t h e  on the street 

When askeâ about how tbey use their the ,  aü used one or more ofthe public 

areas in the city - tnails, coffce shops, paikr or residential areas. One (1 1.1%) spent 

time at a fnend's and one (1 1.1%) indicated he rode his bike al1 day. When the 

interviewer asked one penon "Where do you hang out" sbe kcaw quite annoyed- 

4 don't hang out! I'm a busy penon! A little t he  here, a littie tïme there, a Iittle 

time at home". Four (44.4%) reported that they speat their tirne with othea - 
friends, family or with a child One (1 1.1%) said 4 just go out and meet people. I 

never knew you till 1 n a ~ e d  talkiog to you. Thanks!" Three othen (33 -3%) 

indicated they spent their time alone and one (1 1.1%) didn't answer the question. 

Seven individuals (77.7%) indicated that they kept normal hours, going out 

during the day and spending time at home in the evenings and at night The two 

perrons under twenty five (22.2%) indicated that they were in dun'ng the &y and out 

at night. 

sil&w& 

The questions regarding shelter use received evasive replies or no replies. 

Five penons (55.5%) indicated they had never w d  a shelter in Thunder Bay. Two 

males (22.2%) and two fernales (22.2%) indicated that they had, two of whom 

indicated that it was a persona1 choice to go (22.3%). Two (22.2%) did not give a 

reason for going. Shelter use by these pemns was indicated to be nue, only once or 

twice. The reasons for going were pdominantly to sleep and for wannth although 

food and clothing were also given as reasons. Safety and the need to talk to a social 
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worker mis cited by one respondent nirrt (33.3%) who had never stayed in a 

shelta said they had never needed to; one (1 1.1%) acknowledged @de as the reason 

for not going; and one (1 1.1%) stated shelten were a bad environment, dirty and 

d e ,  %hem people steal your c10tbes~" Three (33.3%) gave no answer. 

Some sbelter users (33.3%) were able to identify positive things about them: 

"They get lots of people off the sateets", "The Selvation Amy place is a nice place'', 

"Wamth and hospitality", "1 donTt mind it with the meals and everything". mers  

commented on the negative aspects of shelter life: "The miell, people's odour", 

"'People steal." 

When asked what needed to be different in sheltea one person stated "You 

cm check al1 of those. (referring to the options on the questionnaire - better 

rooms/beds; cleaner, better food; more activities; staffthat are more helpful and 

polite; d e r  and fewer rules). 1 went there. 1 didn't stay." Another stated 

emphatically 4 wouldn't go there! I'm an expert on shelters!" Seven (77.7%) had 

no answer. 

Most (77.7%) indicated that they had enough clothes. One noted "1 have so 

many its not huuiy." The same number (77.7%) stated that they had suitable winter 

clothing. Two of those intewiewed said they did not have wann clothing; ''1 stayed 

in most of the winter." Five (55.5%) said they usually had money to buy the ciothes 

they needed. "1 try to budget 1 bought a winter jacket this year for $329.00. 1 got 

my old one dry cleaned for $1 7.00 and 1 paid $8.00 to get the lining sewed" Three 

(33.3%) indicated that they did not have money for clothes. Eight individuals 



(88.8%) acknowledged tbat they used the clothing depots and stores- 

Nutrition 

The use of the Saîvation Amy Soup Van was quite consistent among this 

group though m e  wd it more fiequently t h  others. Five (55.5%) indicated daily 

attendance at the Soup Van; two (222%) said they used it a few times a week; and 

two (22.2%) indicated a few times a month. (uAbo~ four times a month. Never in 

winter"; "Closer to the end of the month"; "Men my money goes low. I've been 

using it quite a bit lately.") The primary ream given by al1 clients for the use of the 

Soup Van was for a meal. ("1s that ever a hard question! Mostly for food There's 

too many people in the kitchen. No grocenes. Hunger.") ïhree (33.3%) indicated it 

was also to meet with fiends while two (22.2%) liked the convenience. When asked 

what they liked about the Soup Van, most comments (55.5%) were about the food 

("Excellent soup!"; "Sandwiches and desserts"; "It fills me up quite a bit 

Sometimes you get some bread or bagels."; " Wam meals."). One penon cited 

convenience as a positive aspect while three (33.3%) indicated social reasons ("Most 

of the staff  are cool.") Aspects of the van tbat were not appreciated also focused on 

food Three (33.3%) noted 'Yattening food", "onions and mushroomsy', "ham". One 

stated "there's no use cornplairing" while three (33.3%) said the= was nothing they 

did not like and three (33.3%) did not comment 

In addition to the Soup Van, al1 respondents ate at other soup kitchens in the 

city as well. Al1 nine (100%) a-ed the Dew Drop Inn and two (22.2%) went to 

Shelter House. Tluee (33.3%) used coffee shopr and fan food while four (44.4%) 
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sometimes went to fmiIy aad five (55.5%) to fnends. In addition five (55.5%) have 

wd the food bank or The Sdvation Amy Fdly Services in order to get food One 

other wouid have used it but rtie faod is too heavy to take on my bike". The usage 

of this was indicated by thtee (33.3%) to be once or a year. 

On the day on which they were intemiewed, eight petsons (88.8%) indicated 

that they did not have money thet day for food The one who did had bomwed 

$20.00 nom his pastor the &y before. Sut persons (66.6%) stated that there had 

been days in the past month when they had not eaten anything. Three (33.3%) said 

they went without eating on two days; one (1 1.1 %) for duee days; one (1 1.1 %) for 

"a few" &YS; and one (1 1.1 %) for one &y. The reasons given were varied: two 

(22.2%) said they had no food and no money; one (1 1.1%) fed her daughter instead; 

one ( 1 1.  1%) stated "1 slept in and missed the Soup Van"; one ( 1  1.1%) indicated "lt 

was too far to go to the Soup Van"; and one ( 1  1.1%) cited dnnking and h g s  as the 

reason. 

Eidudm 

The educational level of the respondents varied considerably. One (1 1.1 %) 

had a "'grade school" education; one (1 1.1%) had completed grade six; two (22.2%) 

had finished grade ten; one (1 1.1%) obtained a grade eleven standing "after three 

tries"; one (1 1.1 %) was currently in grade twelve and one (1 1.1 %) had completed 

high school and had Jome credits towards an arts degree. One (1 1.1%) bad never 

been to school. Six (66.6%) stated that they could read and write easily; one 

( 1 1.1%) said he was able to read but wrote very linle; two (22.2%) could neither 
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read nor write. Four (44.4%) wwe interested in going back to school and were able 

to identifL an area of study that inmcsttcl them ( T d  finish my Arts &green; 

"Math, Engiïsh, science and cornputer tech - it's the 90s you need amputer tcch"; 

"Early childhooâ ducation"; Wpgrading - it7s a pain in the w but welfm gïves the 

money back"). This young mm was M y  enrolled in upgrading ûniy two 

(22.2%) inâicated tbat they wodd not know who to contact about upgmhg or job 

training. Neither of them had any interest in mering their education 

Emdovment 

Eight (88.8%) of these individuals were not employed. The one who 

indicated he was employed occasionaily assistecl the aputment custodian with 

cleaning. Six had been employed at one tirne with a variety of jobs: hotel fiont desk 

clerk, custodial maintenance, dish washer, telemarketing ARC Industries, 

economic development oficer assistant. Of those who had worked, four (75%) had 

been unemployed for one year to three years. One (1 1.1%) had not worked in eleven 

and a half yem. The rasons cited for king unemployed included illness (2 or 

22.2%), lay offs (2 or 22.2%), king fired (1 or 1 1.1%), and q u i h g  (1 or 1 1.1%). 

One individual who had a history ofepilepsy had betn working until. accorciing to 

his report, the pastor told him that God had c d  him and he no longer needed his 

medications. He stopped taking these for a pend  of time but his health deteriorated 

and he has been unable to work since. Rcasons given for continwd unemployrnent 

included physical disability (3 or 33.3%), no jobs (5 or 55.5%) and no comment (1 

or 11.1%). 
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Five (55.5%) individuals said they wouid work for minimum wage; three 

(33.3%) wouid not; one (1 1.1%) did mt amver. Five (55.5%) iadicated that they 

would lerive Tàmder Bay if necessary to get work; tbrre (33.3%) would not leave 

and one (1 1.1%) did not anwer. 

Income 

The source of incorne *cd amw$ those inteniewed. Three (33.3%) 

received welfare, thm (33.3%) were on a disability pension, two (22.2%) received 

farnily benefits and one (1 1.1%) depnded on fiunily and fien&. The amount of 

income varied substantially. Those on welfare received between $359.00 and 

$520.00 pet month- Disability pensions provideci $600.00 and $767.00 per month 

Family benefits supplieci $649.00 to one individual and S949.00 to the single mother. 

The perception of how their money was spent differed among individuals. The usual 

necessities of rent, personal items and howhold supplies, as well as cigarettes was 

cited most fiequently. Clothing, transportation, fast foods were less oflen identified. 

Only one peson (1 1.1%) noted entertainment, cable W, aicohol, dnigs and pet 

supplies. Five (55.5%) acknowledged food es an expense but four (44.4%) did not 

Another individual indicated he bad not called his parents for five years because of 

the long distance expenses but he dso indicated that a signifiant proportion of his 

money went to exercise equipment and cleaning supplies. The summary of 

expenditures is documenteci in Appendix 1. 

Two (22.2%) individuals owned cars. For one this was not an expense as it 

was mt worb'ng and he did not have the money to npair it. The amount estimated 
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by the xcoad individual for the operation ofhis vebicle was S200.00 per mon& 

When they no longer hd money, al1 aùic (IO@%) used the Soup Vian but as 

weil five (55.5%) wd the soup kitchen @ew h o p  Inn)- Four (44.4%) inàicated 

they bonowed money fiom family and fiiends. OM (1 1.1%) stayed with b i l y  or 

fiiends. ûne (1 1.1%) acknowledged that he has stolen what he has needed. When 

asked if they had m r  committed a crime to go to jail because of a need for food and 

shelter, eight (88.8%) said no, and one (1 1.1%) said cbalm~st". 

Healvh 

Most respondents (7 or 77.7%) felt positive about the state of their health. 

Six (66.6%) rated their health as good and one (1 1.1%) as excellent Two (22.2%) 

perceived it as fair. Ali had a health card and al1 but one (1 1.1 %) had a fmily 

physician- The one who did not have a regular doctor preferred to use emergency 

departrnents when he had an health concem. Seven (77.7%) had seen their physician 

within the last year. Curent health problems that were identified were generally 

moderate concerns. One had chronic &ers on his feet that required daily dressings. 

Most other concems were relatexi to muscles and joints - knee problems, an old 

elbow injury, and sore muscles fiom exercising. One (1 1.1%) petson identified that 

his chnic  problems with muscles and joints were from walking the streets and 

noted that his tœs got very sore h m  walking on concrete. He also had a breathing 

problem. ûne young woman identified headaches as her only h d t h  concem. . 

Three had seen a dentist within the past year but three had not seen one for five to 

ten years. Al1 had been identified as needing glasses and dl had them. 
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Seven (777%) penons indicated diat they had never had a mental health 

problem and one (1 1.1%) udicated that she has brd a bistory of mental ilInessess ûae 

(1 1.1%) did not m e r  but the inkmiewer made a notation on the questionnaite that 

the client was developmentally delayd Two (22.2%) indicated tbat they had ken  

in a mental heahh facility many years before- AI1 respondents indicated that they had 

not uscd mental health services within the past t h  months and were not taking 

psychiatic medications. Four (44.4%) had at one time attempted suicide. Al1 

adrnitted to fiequently having negative feelings: five (55.5%) felt d o m  or depressed, 

seven (77.7%) felt pressure or stress, five (55.5%) fiequently felt very angiy, five 

(55.5%) felt very anxious and three (33.3%) felt hopeless. When they experienced 

these feelings their reactions varied: one (1 1.1%) went for a walk, one (1 1.1%) used 

dmgs, one ( 1 1.1 %) would "yell to get my point across" or "$0 to the bush and chop 

wood", three (33.3%) found someone to talk to - fiends or someone at "Regional" 

(Regional Adolescent Treatment Centre). Three (33.3%) did not provide an answer. 

Two persons (222%) indicated that their c m n t  prtner was violent while 

one stated firmly "No answer!" Four (44.4%) did not have a cunmt parmer. One 

( 1 1.1 %) said a pan parnier had ben violent while two (22.2%) indicated that they 

had never had a past parmer. Four (44.4%) acknowledged k ing  physically or 

sexually abused as a child; one (11.1%) gave a vague, indecisive answer and three 

(33.3%) did not reply. Two (22.2%) females had been sexually assaulted as adults. 

Alcohol use appeared not to be common among this group. One (1 1.1%) 

indicated he used alcohol a few times a month while four (4.44%) reported they 
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rarely used it and four (444%) said they never useâ it. Two (22.2%) aclmowledged 

the use of street drugs a few times a week, two (22.2%) a few t h e s  a month and one 

(1 i -1%) rzirely. Four (44.4%) said they never usai dnigs. 

Only one of those interview& haâ ever been in foster care as a child 

Eight (88.8%) penoas bad f d l y  in Thunder Bay. All had brothers or 

sisters, and aunu, uncb and cousins. Ttme (33.3%) had parents and one (1 1.1%) 

had grandparents. Five (55.5%) said they never (1 or 1 1.1%) or hardly ever (4 or 

44.4%) see their relatives. Ow (1 1.1%) visited his family daily, one (1 1.1 %) weeklp 

and one (1 1.1 %) monthîy. The family of one (1 1.1%) d l  lived in an outlying 

community and he had not seen them for many yuus. However he îalked about his 

church as k ing  the fmily of God and responded to most questions about relatives 

and family within this context 

Seven individuals (77.7%) claimed to have close fiiends in Thunder Bay but 

estimating the aurnber of fiiends caused m e  difficuity. Five (55.5%) did not offer 

an answer. One (1 1.1 %) claimed a thousand close fnends, one (1 1.1%) six and one 

(1 1.1 %) two or three. One (1 1.1%) said be had "a lot". Four (44.4%) saw their 

friends daily or weeld y while five (55.5%) did not answer the question. 

Four (44.4%) had asked for help fiom fiiends and family when they needed 

it. The kind of help asked for was primariIy money (5 or 55.5%), food (4 or 44.4%), 

clothing (6 or 66.6%), and shelter (3 or 33.3%). ûne (1 1.1%) said she asked for a 

listening ear. Those who had never asked for help gave as reasons "pride" (1 or 
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ll.l%)pndunot~tingtoborhettbemn(l or 11.1%). 

When asked to identify what f d l y  or fiends had done that was important to 

them and appreciateà five (55.5%) ccitcd specifics - "fixed my biken, "invited me to 

their place", "gave me things". One (1 1.1%) auid wt identirjl anything specifically 

and two (22.2%) haâ no eosm. When a s k d  whether there were things they would 

like thek farnily and fnends to do for them, one (1 1.1%) wouid have üked to %pend 

more time together", with ber farnily and one (1 1.1 %) would have lilced his church 

farnil y to "make more time for fellowship to get into the Word of God". Three 

(33.3%) said there was nothing friends or family needed to do and four (44.4%) did 

not answer. When asked to identiQ ways in which they have helped fiiends and 

farnily two (22.2%) identified sewices sucb as cutting the grass and cleaning a 

fnend's apartment and shopping for her when she broke her am. This same pemn 

also cleaned for others as well. One (1 1.1%) penon babysat and "listens" to fnends 

and relatives. One (1 1.1%) claimed T m  not in a position to help anyone. I'm 

fighting for my independence". She also noted that she had no phone so there was 

no communication with her family. Seven persans assessed their support from 

fiends and famil y as excellent (2 or 22.2%) or good (5 or 55.5%). One (1 1. 1%) 

stated it was poor and one said "50/50". When they needed someone to talk to, four 

(44.4%) identified fkiends and three (33.3%) relatives as individuais moa often 

chosen. Two (22.2%) talked with a social worker, one (1 1.1%) with a ddoctor, one 

(1 1.1%) with a minister and one (1 1.1%) with a bartender. One (1 1.1%) said she did 

mt talk with anyone. 
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Within the month prior to king intewiewed, six (66.6%) said they bad not 

made any contact with any agencies in Thunder Bay thpt jmvide specinc services. 

T h e  (33.3%) did not answer. Fora (44.4%) wen able to specifidly indicate who 

they would contact if their cheque were late. One (1 1.1%) provided a vague 

respanse which suggested she was not sure and three (33.3%) did not answer. Five 

(55.5%) did not know who contact about housiag concems. Only one (1 1.1%) h e w  

Who to speak with regarding legal issues. 

In terms ofspecific semices, two (22.2%) did not have access to a phone, one 

( 1 1.1%) did not have access to laundry facilities, and one (1.1 1%) did not have 

access to a bath or shower. 

When ssked what they believed to be the biggest need at that moment in their 

lives two (22.2%) identified housing, one (1 1.1 %) f d  and one (1 1. 1%) "food and 

mimentw. Two (22.2%) felt they needed a father, two (2.22%) identified family 

issues (family life; my family to get together). For one, (1 l.l%), the biggest need 

was for cleaning equipment while another (1 1.1 %) wanted a vehicle, one ( 1 1.1 %) 

didn't know and one (1 1.1%) said 'Po I go- answer that? 1 got al11 want". When 

asked to identify what they might be able to do to meet those needs themrlves, 

some were able to suggest specific actions. The person who needed food miment 

and cleaning equipment felt he could "look in flyen and budget my money". In 

order to find a new place to live, one said she could "make contacts". Ooe person 

who wanted her father and her fmily to get together said she could get counselling. 

Another response suggested that it would k necessary to leave town to be with a 
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father as he lived elstwtiere. Che mggested he codd rob a bank in order to get 

food Two bed no answeraad one was @te vague, 70 gain gain acrcbie your 

goals". 

A variety of nspanses wae elicited when asked what others could do to help 

tbem meet these identifiai noeb. Tbm (33.3%) felt they did not need any help 

from anyone. One (1 1.1%) mted he1p to nX his bike when it was broken; one 

(1 1.1 %) wanted physical help d e n  she moved; and one (1 1.1%) felt the 

government could help: 'The govemment wuld give back the 20% in welfme. 

Then 1 had grocenes'. Three (33.3%) gave no amer. 

The suggestion regarding devdopment of a facility that would provide a d e  

and infonnal atmosphere for meeting people and relaxhg was enthusiastically 

supponed by al1 although one (1 1.1 %) qualifieci his answr by saying he would be 

part of such a group "only if they were bom again Chtistians". 

The study group mis quested to review a k t  of  possible s e ~ k e s  and 

activities tbat could k made available and to indicate their level of interest Options 

that were selocteci most offen were 'coping with sttess', 'anger management', 

'surMving the system - dealing with bureaucrats' and ' p l  tournaments'. Options 

not selected at al1 were 'disciplinhg your child with love' and 'wming to ternis with 

drugs and aicohol'. There were varying degrees of interest for the other options. A 

summary of responses can be found in Appendix J. Odm poasibilities for prognuns 

that were suggested were 'horseback riding' and "a nice singles dance". 

Al1 indicated that they haà a need for some direct seMces if these were made 



available, Table 2 summarizes these chaices- 

Table 2 Summary of direct senices desùed 

Service For sure Maybe No 

Use of a phone 2 1 

Use of a mailing address 2 1 

Shower 2 

Help in finding housing 2 3 

Consulting with a community health nurse 1 1 

ïhose who would use such a facility indicated that their main reason for 

attending would be to relax and meet people (5 or 55.5%), use the direct seMces, 

for example a phone or mailing address (3 or 33.3%), get information from groups 

(3 or 33.3%), get help for specific needs (3 or 33.3%) and a change in atmosphere 

(1 or 1 1 - 1 %)  Thm did not give a reason. 

An analysis of the infornation obtained in the broad screening of Soup Van 

usen and from the questionnaires revealed that in many respects these clients are 

similar to other homeless populations that have been descn'bed in other midies. Ow 

individual was literally homeless. Five of the othm clearly came under the 

definition of relative homelessness that has been useci for this study. While issues of 
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UtlStable housing figureci pmminentiy in their circmstances, they dso generally had 

minimal ccmtroI over then circumstances. In part this was because of a Iack of 

economic rrsources which Unpacted on ai l  aspects of their lives by limiimiting access to 

a variety of s e ~ c e s  and programs. Tbe other three other participants haâ stable 

housing in subsidued apartments but the ciimnt political clirnate conceming the 

management of social services in the province of Ontario have made these 

arrangements Milnerable as well. 

The anaiysis of the information pmvided by the one night screening of al l 

Soup Van users revealed that generaiiy thes clients were similar to groups of 

homeless individuals descnkd in the literatute. Table 5 provides a surnmary of the 

similarïties and differences between these two groups. The majority were males 

predominantly in the middle aged category. Females comprised a smaller 

percentage and were younger. A significant nimiber of older children were also in 

attendance, primly with single fernales. f w o  young boys attended with an adult 

male. Young adults also compriseci a significant percentage. Very young children 

were not present that evening and neither were many elderly adults. This can likely 

be attributed in part to the fact that the data were gathered when the weather was 

quite cold. 

A large percentage (78.1%) of the individuels assesseci that evening were 

regular usen of the Soup Van. The expectation from the onset of this study was that 

a signifiant number of clients used the Soup Van reguiarly. It was that presumption 

that grew into a desire to discover more about those individuals and their needs and 
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Table 3 Similarities and Diffemnes Betweea Smdy Population and Homeless 

Populations Descni  in the Litera~e 

S imilwities 

4 

4 

4 

+ 
* 

+ 
+ 
+ 
4 

Di fferences 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

majority male; genemlly older than fernales 

majority d e n t  in city one year 

majority in UIlStable houshg 

al1 receiving financial assistance but unable to manage on it 

al1 used secondary food proGders 

most unemploye& ail unskilied 

frequent nepive emotions and feelings of stress 

higher suicide rate 

higher incidence of abuse as children and as adults 

generally lacking in stable social suppom 

ofien chose not to have contact with families and fiiends 

most accepting and uncritical of their accommodation 

al1 felt safe in their accommodation 

al1 had basic amenities though some had to share 

most had enough clothes and fiiniiture 

generally heaithieq felt positive about their health; al1 had access to 

health care and used it 

+ minima1 alwhol use 



4 one had been in foster care as a chüd 

ciystallizcd into the rrsearch question However the cstirnate that 78.1% of the 

usas on this particular occasion mre ~guiar  clients was considerably higher than 

anticipated The total numkr of usen wss a h  higher than in pmious yean during 

cold weather. Numben consistently had been higher during the simunef months and 

had tapered off as the temperature diopped and wùiter set in The total number of  

users documented during this assesment reflects what also was known previously, 

that is, the use of the Soup Van has increased steadily. 

The idormation gathered through the administered questionnaire proded 

insight into a few selected Soup Van users. It was not possible to find penons who 

would agree to do the questionnaire who would represent the subgmups that it was 

hoped would be represented- No individual over sixty yean age and no two parent 

family groupings would agee to take part in the study. It was dificuit to fïnd 

participants genedly. This was not totally unexpected with this population and was 

consistent with difficulties in participant seleaion encountered in other studies. 

(Lord & Farlow, 1990). Reasons given for not participting in this study were 

related to lack of tirne or interest although it was likely that for some a lack of trust 

was the issue. This population group ofien has had good reason to be suspicious and 

caution has often bem an appropriate defence mechanism. This was likely a factor 

in the agreement by some to participate only if inte~ews could be done together 

with fnends. It may dso be reflected in the fkquency with which participants chose 
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not to mpond to questions- 

The nine people Who did provideci invaluable infornation abwt 

some of the individuais who have made use ofthe Soup Van and theu misons for 

doing so. It is  not possible, however, to make generalizations h m  the &ta The 

nine were f&ly repnsentative of the subgroups fkom whom iafomation was desued 

but the older population and two parent fimilies were not represented. Al1 were 

Canadian or native Canadian with English as a fint language. This is not consistent 

with the Iiterature most of which bas been generated in the United States and wbich 

identifies the majority of homeless populations as king fiom Atncan American or 

Hispanic backgrounds. Canadian statistics, though spane, have identified homeless 

populations in Canada as having a large componeat of youth, natives, the mentally 

il1 and the physically disabled(0berlander & Fallick. 199 1 ). All of these subgroups 

were represented in the group under study. 

Al1 but one of this group were fiom Thunder Bay or h m  the surrounding 

district and six had been resident in ïhunder Bay for three years or more. This 

supported the evidence in the literature that indicated that homelessness does not 

mean rootlessness and that has documentcd that 50% of bomeless individuals have 

k e n  in the same city for more than a year. 

Eight of these individuals had some place to c d  home although the 

perceived satisfaction wiüi their accommodation varied The suitability and stability 

of their living arrangements was tenuous for several of them. Four had been in their 

apamnent for less than six months and three had a history of evictions. Ow 



seventeen year old altemated between ber mother's home and ber boyniend's 

aparhnent and was not settled in either place. Oae young woman was staying in a 

shelter and while she was not willing to talk about that experience, comrnems 

throughout the imeMew suggestecl that she was in a shelter for battered womem 

The housing situations of these penons nflected the experïences of others in the 

literature whose living situations put them very much at nsk of bewming literally 

homeless. The thm participants who lived in subsidized housing operated by the 

city of Thunder Bay were the most satisfied with their living arrangements and the 

most stable having been in their accommodation for three to seven years. 

Participants were nluctant to talk about any experience with living on the 

streets. It is not possible to live outside in winter in Thunder Bay but there are those 

who do live in this marner during the surnmer. Al1 denied ever having to manage in 

this way. Questions about homelessness and shelters were sensitive questions for 

most individuals and answers were not aiways consistent with information provided 

at other points in the inteMew. One person who claimed at one point that she had 

never used a shelter later exclaimed 9'd never go there, I'm an expert on shelters." 

This kind of reticence to talk about the experience of king homeless and the need to 

use shelters or to deny any experience with it was consistent with what has been 

found with other studies. This bas been one of the things that has made studying the 

homeless population so difficult 

hdividuals were les  reluctant about sharing their perceptions and opinions 

of shelten. While some positive comments were noted, a number were negative 



and focused on issues of d e t y  and security, clcaiiliness, and self-esteem. 

The health of the participants in this shdy appearrd to be very much Mer 

than the health of homeless popilaiions reporteci in 0th- shdies. The difference is 

in large pmt due to the Canadian hdth care system wbich has made access for 

health are possible for dl, iacluding tbe homeless. The perceptions of their health 

by the study group was also more positive tban has been pnetally ceporied in the 

literature. Most of the group felt good about their health and consulted a physician 

as required. The health concems that were noted, however, were similar to 

concems identified in other snidies of homeless populations, primarily musculo- 

skeletal problems, upper respiratory conditions, and headaches. Some other 

cornmonly experienced health issues directly related to street living, such as skin 

infestations and breakdown or back problems, were not identified in this group. 

Dental care did not appear to be a priority for the majority of thïs group even though 

they qualified for financial assistance for this. 

There were inconsistencies among respondents in relation to the questions 

about mental health concems. One acknowledged she did have an history of mental 

illness and had been in a mental health facility at one point. ûthea denied any 

history of mental health wncems though at other poin~ in the inteniews comments 

had barn made to suggest otherwise. ûne young man stated "'1 have k e n  diagnosed 

as crary, but I say I'm not.' A teenage girl twice refened going to "Regional" to 

talk to a social worker and to participate in groups on anger rnanagement- 

"Regional" is the Regional Adolescent Treatrnent Centre which offers a wide variety 
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of a p c h e s  for working with adolesceats with behaviour and emotional 

difficultie~~ 

The discrepancies in repocting mental heaith concems may have been due to 

a reluctance to acknowledge these or it may have nflected a difference in 

inteqxetation r e m n g  wbat coetutes a Umentd bealth poblemn. 

Much of the literahm about homeless popdations concluded that a 

signifiant proportion of that population had a history of mental illness and a good 

percentage of these hi formerly been institutionalized. ûther studies disputeâ that 

position. Within this mdy population, reponed mental health concerns was 

acknowledged by only one individual. However, one of the commenu made by the 

interviewer was thaf without exception, al1 the participants appeared to bave a 

varïety of behavioural anomalies. W r  social skills were minimal. While one 

individual had been identifid on the questionnaire by the interviewer as king 

developrnentally delayed, two others appeared du, to bave sirnilar difficulties. ïhe  

lack of interactional comptencies and convoluted responses of the othea made 

inte~ewing dificuit. Some of the literature noted that homeless penons often 

intentionally adopted bdavioun of those with mental illness as a protective device 

as they believe that it aorded them some protection on the streets. m e r  authors 

suggested that, over time, the life experiences of homeless penons altered their 

social skills and respouses. It is not possible to evaluate the partïcular circumstances 

or the motivation of the individuals in this study group. It is likely, however, that 

the experience of individuals with mentai heahh concems was greater than reported. 
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nie studied phcipants demonstrateci a Iowa educatiod level than that 

genenlly identified in the l i t c n ~ e  where #506/o of homeles populations were 

noted to k high school graduates. Four expmsed an interest in impving their 

educatiod status. ûae was enrolled in upgradïng but comments ~vealed his 

g e n d  lack of coamîtment to the pocess. The other t h e  had not developed a 

defi~te p h  for pursuhg any khd ofstudy program. 

Educational statu very likely was a major deteminant affecthg their 

employment histories. White six had at one thne been employed, they were in 

u~skilled jobs that became wlwrable or obsolete when the economy changed 

While a number indicated a mild interest in working again, three put restrictions on 

the option indicating that they would not work for minimum wage or relocate. Only 

one identified one of his major needs as king the need for a job. Only two had an 

educational level that might assis them in the job market. Nnne had a ski11 or trade 

and three were illiterate. The prospects of employment for most of these individuals 

was likely very slim. 

As none of the participants was employed except one who worked in a casual 

capacity, al1 reiied on some form of assistance. The amount of income they received 

varied and some fared better than others. Table 3 documents the amount of 

disposable income available to each individual once their rent was paid. 

Those who lived in subsidired housing had considerably more disposable 

income. Those whose source of income was welfue had experienced a cut of 20% 

in their payments within the pst six months and had been lefi with less with which 
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to manage. With limited fÙn& at their disposal, tough c h o k  had to be made daiiy 

regarding expnditures. Participants were asked to indicate how they klieved they 

spent theu money. A simunary of theit response is provideci in Table 4. Choices 

made idcated that income of most was ailocated to the daily 

Table 4 m t i o n  of dirppSable 

Source Arnount of Income Rent Disposable income 

Disability S776.00 

Disabiiity $650.00 

Family Benefits $649-00 

Welfare S440.00 

Wel fare f 520.00 

Welfare S357-O0 

Family Beneh $949-00 

Disability 9 

(Managed by Tnistee) 

$299.00 

? 
( Managed by Trustee) 

pote, one penon lives at home and bas no income or rent The income of $949.00 

fiom Family Benefits is for a mother and child. 

necessities of food household supplies, and persona1 supplies. Five bought 

c i g ~ e s .  Few indicated that they spent much on non-necessities such as fast food 

though choices indicated may not have been entirely accurate. Only one penon 

indicated buying alcohol and dmgs while t h e  had acknowledged earlier to using 



Table 5 Allocation of Incorne 

Options Nurnber of times chosen 

Clothing 

Personal Items 

Food 

Household supplies 

Transportation 

Cable TV 

Rent'utilities 

Phone 

Cigarettes 

Restauran Wfast foods 

Entertainment 

Alcohol/dnips 

Pet food and supplies 

m e r  - exercise equipment 

cleaning supplies 

both. Two people indiceted that they paid for a phone but sewen people indicated 

elsewvhee that they had access to a phone. It w not appropriate to judge whether 
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choices tbat were made were wise in the light of dieu M t e d  resources; people have 

made their own choiccs for theu oum msons- However, some observations were 

made- Om penon indicatcd tbpt he haâ bought a new coat for $329.00, and Iater, 

that expenditures were made mguiarly on clcani-ng supplies and exercise equipment 

This pason had earlier indicated that he had not phoned his f h l y  for five years 

because of the long distance charges. Fot another, car expenditures were a regular 

choice. One youag man indicated that his inwme was spent on cigarettes, alcohol 

and drugs and noted at one point that "1 haven't ôought food in four months". Food 

WHS noted as an expendiatre by only five of the aine Rather than an 

expense necessiîy, food seemed to be an optional purchase for some. 

Scott (1993) reported thaî the level of emotional stress was high arnong 

homeless populations generally. This was conelated to unemployient, poor 

physical health, anxieties regarding a lack of access to health services, increased 

alcohol intake, and a Iack of social support. The group under study al1 identified 

fteqwnt feelings of emotional distress but the triggers noted in the Iiterature for the 

most part were not identified as part of their experience.. Most of them perceived 

their physical health as king go& and they al1 had access to health care. Most 

reportecl minimal or no use of alcohol. Unemploymeat and the multing inadequate 

income and unstable housing was one comrnonly shared eqxrience which 

undoubtedly contributed to their emotional state. Four admitteci to attempting 

suicide. The documented suicide rate among homeless populations has k e n  noted to 

be higher than the general population. OUKr forms of violence, physical and sexual 
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abuse as children and sexual assault as ad&, were ais0 reportai by this group. 

Again, rates of &se kinds of experiences were found in the limature to k higher. 

A number admîtted to being in abusive relationships and one had also admitted to 

being in a past violent relationship suppotting the hdings of other studies that 

homeless women are ofien in a series of abusive nlatioaships ûniy one haà been in 

foster care. 

Mer manifestations of motional turmoil in the homeless have been 

correlated with a higher rate of alcohol abuse- nie reporteci use in this group 

however was low for both substartces with m e t  drugs king used mok fiequently 

than dnigs or aicohol. Accuracy of responses may have factored into the reported 

incidents but genetally then was consistcncy with comments made in other parts of 

the questionnaire. The only discrepancy identified was in the two t e w ,  who both 

reported a moderate use of both substances. Yet later one of these individuals talked 

about the insistence of medical personnel that he  cut back on his drinlring because of 

stomach ulcers that bad developed due to alcohol abuse. He suggested his current 

use of alcohol was greatly reduced but his girlhiend commented that his alcohol 

intake mntinued to be even greater than hem 

Another factor identified by Scott as a major contributor to psychological 

stress among the homeless was the absence of social supports. North (1993) 

however noted that the homeless are not as disaffiliated as might be expected fiom 

much of the literature on home1essness. She indicated that those who did not have 

contact with family and niends were in that situation by perronal choice. The 
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in this study reflected North's fhdings- Al1 nine were siagie, eight bad 

never marrieci and one was sepatateci Four did not have c m n t  pertncff and two 

reponed that they never had a m e r -  Mon, then, wme managing on their own 

While three indicattd thot they spent a poction of their time alone, d l  spcnt some 

part of the day in public places and mosi spent time with family and tiienâs. ûnly 

one âid not have f-Iy in Thunder Bay but he felt connectecl to his ramily of God". 

The response conceming contacts with family and fien& and the ways 

social support was present or absent demonstratecl the mon inconsistemcies in this 

audy. Four indicated they had contact with their families regularly; five hardly ever 

or never saw their family. One participant fiom an outlying community had not seen 

his family for many yean and they would not allow him to go and Gsit because of an 

incident twenty years earlier. This person expresscd a wish that his family would 

"forgive and forget". Another did not want to bother bis family and had 

no contact with them. Another had asked her family not to cail her as it was 

moying to her landlord. With few exceptions, minimal or no contact with fmily 

was reported to be the decision of the study participants. 

While most claimed to have close fiiends in Thunder Bay, only four saw 

fnends regularly although five did not give an answer for estinratcd contacts. Most 

individuals were unable to articulate ways in which family or niends had helped 

them. One received büthday cards; one was invited by church memben for meals; 

one got his bike fixed Generally, however the responses were vague even though a 

previous question had asked whether they had approached farnily and frends for 
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k l p  and a number bad iadicated that tbey bad asked for money, f d  and clothllig 

Even those who rarely or never saw theu families and bad few fiends rated the 

support they received as good or excellait The young woman in the shelter 

indiateci that while she had d v e d  moncy and clothing fiom fiiends and fsmily 

she also received "support". She noted as weii that she was able to do things for 

them in cetum - babysitting and *listeningW. 

This person was one of only three that indicated diat they helped farnily and 

fiiends. One cut grass and one assisted with cleaning and shopping. One 

declared she was not in a position to help anyone. h a r i l y ,  support was perceived 

by respondents to be of the instrumental type - financial aid and practid assistance. 

Only two identified emotional support as a vaiued conmbution. Yet when they were 

asked what they wished others would do for them, the two that provided a reply 

wsnted people to just spent time with them. 

Most participants were able to identiQ individuals with whom they could 

talk. Mon went to fnends or relatives and some chose professionals - social 

worken, doctor, or clergy. While most of these individuals had some social 

contacts, generally these appeared to be fairly loose and fiagile. The exceptions were 

the young woman in the shelter who seemed to be more aware of the possible 

dynamics of mia l  support and the penon who felt quite secure as part of his church 

famil y. 

Al1 responded quite positively to the possibility of the establishment of an 

informal facility where people could meet and just relax. Some were less 
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enthmiastic about including more f o d  services or programs as part of tbat 

facility. GeneraJly thm was only moderate interest in the suggested activïties that 

wuld k ma& adable. Tbn was sow interest in most of the opiions o f f i  

although none was an ovcIwheiming choicece A number of variables may bave 

aff'écted the sclectioa processess A lack of uaderstaadiag by some of the participants 

of the intent of the option Iürely affectad their cboices m n  though the interviewer 

attempted to clarify this. For example, a number did mt undentand the terni 

'8ureaucrat". m e r  participants may have been embarrassed to make some 

selections even though tbey bad an interest in them. ïhere were several intewiews 

in which the suggested option of "healthy sexuality" elicited giggles and denial of 

interest which then evolved into a 'sort of interested' response. Sensitivity to the 

possible reaction of ftiends may have infiuenced the choices of those who were 

inte~ewed with othea. Those options that were not selected by anyone (Coming to 

terms with alcohol and dmgs and Disciplining your child with love) was a reflection 

of the characteristics of the study group. Only one had a child and alcohol and dmg 

use was reported to be moderate by this group. 

Although food was a major issue for al1 the mpondents, there was only 

moderate interest in 'Cooking classes' and 'Budgeting and money management'. 

Ail participants were essentially unemployed and yet those options that rnight have 

helped them develop employment skills were of minimal interest aithough half had 

some interest in 'Resume writing'. Difficulties with housing and f inhg  suitable 

accommodation had boen identified as major issues by most yet those options that 
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might have assisted with this were not selected by mmy. For this grop of 

respondents, ail of these issues were concenis in their Lins, but they mre not the 

primary ConCam. The -ive negative emotiod feclinp acknowiedged in the 

questionnaire mre panmount and it was these ULBt they wanted odmcsseâ. The 

options in which most were "vezy interestee were "Cophg with stress9', ''Anger 

management", and "SUNiM'ng th system - dealing with bweauciats". When the 

''very interested" and the "sort of interested" were combined, "Coping with stress* 

and "Anger management" were the choim of six (66.6%) and six (75%). One 

penon responded to only the first four options and did not complete the rest so 

subsequent options were calculated out of eight respondents. 

The findings of this study supported findings by other researchen 

(Moxley & Freddolino, 199 1) that homeless populations have most often cited 

economic needs - housing and food as the major needs in their lives ("a new place to 

live"; "grocenes"). The literature noted that a desire for employment was also ofien 

cited as a major concem although this was indicated infiequently by the population 

of this study and was identified by only one as the biggest wed in his life. The 

literature also provided evidence that less o h  social or relational issues were cited 

as major needs by homeless populations. However, two of the participants of this 

study identified farnily stability as their grratest need ( my father"; "a father, my 

farnily to get together). 

While four pemns were able to suggest specific personal interventions that 

could help them to meet their own needs, these options were not at times suitable, 
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for example, robbing a bank The others were wt able to articulate their -test 

a& and were unable to su- courses ofaction. Generaily the responses 

reflected a lack of corltrol over their own lives or cven a desire ta be more in contrai. 

And yet any expectation that o h  should in some way be doing t h g s  for them 

was not evident either. 

P o w e r l e m  

This lack of control was one of several themes that emerged fiom the data. 

There was at times a sense of powerlesmess that was expressed regarding persona1 

circumstances. ïhe cutbacks in govemment support, and to a lesser extent the lack 

of jobs, were identified as major contniuton to their situations, issues over whkh 

they had little control. Most seemed to be resigned to their lives and had few 

expctations or hope that their circumstances could change to any significant degree. 

Their expressed needs, then, were basic for suwival - shelter and food Neither was 

their much evidence to indicate that they had a desire for more control. It may be 

that, to a point, this was a realistic perception of their circumstances. Cmently 

there are few jobs available for the unskilled and the cumnt political position in the 

province of Ontario regarding social senices and social assistance has required that 

they manage with lesr 

Stiema 

Another theme that was identified was the stigma uiat mis attached to shelter 

use. Questions about these kinds of circumstances generated considerable emotion. 
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Because of the reluctance of participants to t ak  about their experiences ii was 

difficdt to detemine why there were such negative perce*ons. The issues aromd 

shelter use seemed to k separate h m  those of otbcrarpas of homelesmess and 

economic neeâ ïàere mis no evidence in any of the interviews h t  the need to use 

a secondary food source such as the Soup Van or otha soup kitchens was 

stigrnatising in any way. 

Values 

The issue of values mis a thread that could be identified throughout many of 

the interviews. While some acloiowledged that there wete h e s  when they needed 

assistance fiom others, the need for independence was mong. Mon preferred to 

manage on their own, seeking help only if essential. While this stance enabled them 

to develop some swival skills, it ofken conbnauted to their isolation. It aiso 

depnved hem of the oppommities and assistance fiom comrnunity resources and 

individuals that may have ken  of some help- 

For one subgroup of the study population, the value of 'family' was very 

evident. Throughout the intewiews with the three native Canadians, family issues 

figured prominently, a characteristic that is penasive in native culture. Ties with 

their families appeared to provide identity, a sense of security and belonging, and an 

acknowledged source of material aid and social suppon It was these individuals 

that identified needing a 'father' and 'my family to get together' as their greatest 

need. 



In various ways, issues of c o w e s s  and socid support emetged as 

thmads tbmughout ail the interviews. Access to fmily and fiends were cited by 

several pmons as masons for cboosing their residence. Some wanted family and 

fiends to spend more time with them. A few saw as their greatest need king 

reunited with theu fathers and getting their families together again At other times, 

these same respondents indicated that they chose not to see family or chose to 

primarily spend time alone. m i l e  desiring contact, at the same time, they pushed 

people away. But most expressed at various times and in various ways the desire and 

need for more social contact It mis useful to compare the questionnaires nom these 

individuals with the one participant who felt part of and secure with an identifiable 

social group, his church He identified king a part of a larger social network within 

which he received instrumental and emotional social support- He felt able in tum to 

reciprocate support by helping others with cleaning and shopping. Mile  he still 

identified stresses in his life and demonstrated difficulties with making good choices 

about how to spend his money, he gave the overall impression of king more 

grounded and more satisfied with his life and of having a p a t e r  sense of self- 

esteem. 



CHAPTER5 

Summaty, Conclusions and Recommendations 

The focus of this study bos bcen to leam more about persans who use The 

Salvation A m y  Soup Van hgram to detamine M e r  they are similar to 

homeless populations d e s c n i  in the Iiterafure. A second focus was to document 

the self-perceived needs of a sarnple of the Soup Van clients in order to assess 

whether there were other programs or seMce interventions that could be provided by 

The Salvation Amy that would assist Soup Van w r s  to manage some aspect of 

their lives more enectively. 

The methodology utilized a qualitative researc h approach that entailed the 

adminimation of a directed questionnaire to nine persons who made use of the Soup 

Van. As weII, general information was obtained about a larger number of Soup Van 

users by screening al1 program participants on three separate nights. The qualitative 

approach was valuable for this task as it enabled the mearcher to understand 

something of the life expenences of these individu& and to identi@ themes and 

threads that were cornmon in their Iives. It has been show in the literature as well to 

be a usefûl tool in assessiag client needs and to help to distinguish between needs 

and services.(Lord, Sc- & Hutchison, 1987). The qualitative da& in this study 

were able to demonstrate a need for forma1 and infomaî supports rather than for 

formal services and programS. 
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While the survey was usehil in &ta m g ,  the infofmafifmafion obtained 

tendecl to k Npancial as is common with meys. This approecb does not allow 

opportuni@ to prok into the complexities of the behaviour and feelings of the study 

participants. As weil, a number of other limitations that are inherent in the use of 

qualitative methodology m m  pesait  in this study. While some valuable 

information was revealed through the general screening of ail Soup Van users, the 

largesi volume of data were obtained through the completion of a directeci intemiew 

with nine individuals. Although most subgroups were represented, two were not. 

This sample was small though population samples of studies using the qualitative 

approach have needed to be small as the volume of data has been so large. Still, a 

mal1 sample limited the varie@ and volume of responses, opinions, and insights that 

gave the study meanïng. The selmion of the sample proved to be difficult Al1 nine 

individuals were asked to participate and there was no way of knowing what their 

motivation was in agreeing to complete the questionnaire. There was then, the 

possibility that they felt coerced and that non-participation would have impacted in 

some way on their coaDnued use of the Soup Van. As the data gathered depended 

on self-reporting, there was no way of determining whether the information s h e d  

was reliable or tnithfiil. 

Limitations were also created by the choice of tool w d  A questionnaire 

was developed for this study that did not have established validity or reliability. The 

design of the questionnaire may have provideci limited responses or fkmed 
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questions in such a mamer tbat the responses did not reflect the participants' 

choices. As well, the ciam that were ncordcd on the questionnaires may have been 

biased by dK interviewer's selccted perceptî011, ïhe tapcd and transcn'bed 

intemie= lesseneci thst limitation by cnabling two individuals to evaluate the 

fesponses. The andysis of the data was cumbersome and provided the potentid for 

overlooking important information and themes. While both the in te^-ewer and the 

researcher examineci the &ta for recmïng themes, this did not guarantee the validity 

of themes but only minimized biases. 

The presenîation of chta mis dso dificult as it was necessary to be 

selective. It is recognized in the literature that in qualitative research d l  data are not 

important for the study question and judgements must be made regarchg inclusion 

or exclusion of data so that it was possible that useful information was not included 

While some of the data were surnmarized in tables this approach had to be done with 

discretion or the integrity of the narrative matenal of some of the mponses would 

have been lost Another limitation to this study which is also characteristic of 

qualitative research generall y was tbat the results have lirnited applicability beyond 

the study. 

The resdts of this study wnfimed that the Soup Van has provided s e ~ k e s  

to individuals who were, by the definition used for this study, relatively homeless. 

One was liteally homeless. While initially created as an emergency food provider, 

the Soup Van has evolved fiom king a life line during crisis to king a life style for 
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rnany. Inadquate, tmstable housing, unemployment, a lack of education and skills, 

a lack of stable positive social supports, and au usdequate incorne have put these 

individuais at nsk They have nedeci to kcome espcially mative and resourceful 

in order to survive. For many it ~eetllls, one way to make ends meet has been to take 

advantage of the emergency food pviders in the city. S o w  bave needed to do that 

because of an inability to budget to ensure that they have the essentiais for daily 

living. ûthers have had difficulty in choosing appropriate priorities for the 

expenditures of their incornes. mers have not had sufficient financial resources 

with which to nwive even minimally. Some, it would appear have chosen to spend 

their money on things other than food assured that they will not go hungry because 

of the other available resources for meals such as the Soup Van. 

The supposition that some used the Soup Van primarily for socialization was 

not borne out by the data. Al1 the participants in this study utilized the Soup Van 

primarily, and sometimes exclusively, for the food A smail number indicated that 

they sometimes met friends there or talked with the &but this was secondary to 

the need for a meal. This conclusion was supported by the attendance of ninety six 

individuals at the Soup Van one eveaing in wniter. While one of the in 

the study indicated she never used the Soup Van in the winter, clearly many di& 

including children. This should be a confirmation for the program provider that the 

service rendered is an essential one and needs to be continued. In fact, it can likely 

be anticipated that the numben of individuals usïng the semice will climb as more 

penons become caught in the r e s l r ~ c ~ n g  and redefining of the social s e ~ k e s  



The mults ofthe study clearly indiateci a desire by the Soup Van usen for 

an informal meeting place and an intent to use such a fwility. A recommendation to 

the service provider would be to consider the establishment of such a facility. The 

desire of the study participants was that this ficility k loosely stn~cturrd and 

infornial. The opportunity to participate in program options was less enthusiastically 

supportai and likely would be best Unplemented at a later time. The Iiterature 

indicated that penons who have a history of victimization and marginalkation and 

likely have a degree of disaffiliation and detachment fkom social structures were 

cautious with othen and requind opportunities first to build trust within a 

supportive environment that had a d n g  staff and a loose, flexible structure. 

(Grella, 1994). An informai dropin could begin to promote bridge-building with 

these penons and would provide an opportunity for the development of activities as 

desired by them. Traditiondly, semice providen have expected disadvantaged 

clients to voluntarily takeadvantage of services and programs deerned to be helphil 

for them. ïhïs approach has not acknowledged that their fint priority bas been 

survival and decisions and choices made regarding their lives have been made within 

that context. 

Not enough is known about what helps individuais to order and maintain 

their lives, how they identifi their neads, how and why they accept or reject services 

or more informal murces. Their &y-to-day lives within their communities are the 
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law of tbeir decision-makiag rnd adon But cwimeties are not ptfîect and ofken 

reject marginal people. Attcmpts to engage homeless individuais in a pocess tbat 

will assist them to cmderstand theu options and to make belphi dccisions neeàs to 

ensure that the proccss is one of advocaqr and that the dtimate wntrol is with the 

individual. Past appmches have, at times, embmced a rhetoric that supported 

empowermem but which actually made individuals increasingly dependent and 

generated a sense of powetlessness. 

Powerlesness is created through the interaction of social isolation and 

minimal social support, unresponsive senice systems that offer inappropriate 

interventions, and poverty which bas destroyed selfedeem and created dependency 

(Lord, 1993) The ensuing emotional stress and tumoi1 experienced ofien becomes 

the major issue for individuals as evident in this study. The provision of 

oppomuùties to experience acceptance, to be asnned of wodi and value, and to 

receive various fonns of social support may assist some with the management of 

their emotions. An Uifomai dropin could offer these essential supports. As noted in 

the literature, social support seems to proviâe a bacring effect between life stresses 

and physical health and well-being although the mechanism by which this occun is 

not known. (Lepore, 199 1). 

The understanding of homelessness has been elusive. It has been a matter 

primarily of definition as it has been seen variously as an issue of poverty, or 

employrnent, or housing, or education, or discrimination or measunment It is al1 of 

these things and more and any attempt to develop solutions will require a 



comprehensive, multidimensiod appoach. 

Fwther research is necdeci in s e v d  areas in ordet to broaden the 

understanding ofthis cornplex phenornenon lssucs of definition, methodology and 

measmernent need to k addressed in d e r  to &le the nlidity and reliability of 

research resdts to k cstablished The literature on homelesmess has been generated 

prïmarily in the United States where it has been noted that a large precentage of the 

homeless population are Afiïcan American and Hi-spanic. Canadian -ch that 

examines ethnic susceptibility for homelesmess would be useful in identifjing 

groups at nsk Studies that focus on homeless populations generally rather than on 

homeless populations with particular cbanrcteristics, for example, mental illness, 

would provide an understanding within a broader, more comprehensive contes 

More information is needed, as well, about the process of choice and ways of 

enabling individuals to develop decision-making sh'lls. Research is also cteeded 

regardhg ways in which specific assistance can be provided to individuals without 

promoting dependency. Studies regarciing the effects of specific types of social 

support is assisting homeless populations specifically wodd also be valuable. 
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DEFINING TEE BOMELESS 
(A Probkia for Eaumeraîkn) 

I 

A RANGE OF DEFINITIONS 

1) the absence of shelter or "on the strect" 9 
2) those Who do not have customary and 

reguiar access to a conventional 
dwelling 
or residence 

3) lack of a fixeci, reguiar and adequate 
nighttime midence 

4) accommodation with fiends or othen 
(doubling up) where it is understd by 
both parties to be a last resort and 

(hg,  alcohol, paverty) people 

1 6) those in very inadequate or marginal or 1 i 

DEFINITIONS 

a v q  MKOW concept, refemd to as 
"literai 
homeIcssness 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - . - - 

what is "customary and regular access" and 
wbM is "conventional dwelîing or 
residence" 

residence in temporary shelters, welfare 
hotels and transitional housing qualifies a 
peison as homeless 

the alternative has to be a street or a refuge 

- - - - - - - - . 

in the opinion of some a "life-style 
problem" 
where the pason has to bear some 
responsibility 

may still bave a hxed address, a nighttïme 
residence: reaily an "at n ' s r  population 

The definition ranges fkom the n m w  concept of literaily living on the streets, to Iack of 
a fued, regular and adequate nighttime addms to those in temporary or potentially 
unstable 8ccomrnodation (doubling up) to those in inadequate, marginal or vulnerable 
l i v i n ~ o u s i ~ ~ g  circumstmces. The definition certainly affécts the size of the homeless 
population. 

From JM-el-w of (pxiii), by Daniel 
Bentley, 1995, Winnipeg: Inst i~e  ofuzbn Studies. 



COUNTïNG THE HOMELESS 

Homelesmess may a&ct between O. 1 to 1.5% of the total 
popdation. This mams in random sampling of an d a n  
uca, 70 to Sûû prsons might nced to be approacbed to 
idem*@ cach bbwless pason Sampling, therefore is 
either vcry expensive or has to tike place only in areas of 
concentration. This prior stratification is difficult and 
people in the ~sampled areas are mis& 

2) Identification: Homelesmess is not immediately observable h m  the 
appearance of an individual. They bave to be asked 
directly and may not wish to disclose their situation. 

3) Transience and 
Turbulence: 

Homelesmess may be one time and very short terni, 
perîodic (the last fcw days of the month before welfare 
cheques arrive), transitional (between one living 
arrangement and d e r )  or long terni (never able to 
access adequate housing). A count at any point in time may 
include only part of the homeless population over a year or 
longer period of time. 

4) Geographical 
Concentration: 

Homeless people are not distriiuted mïfonnly in the 
community. Sometimes distribution refiects institutions 
that serve their needs. Other gathering points may not be as 
well known. Accurate countïng depends on the extent to 
which locations can be discovered- 

5) Communication 
Dificulties: 

It is not always easy to communicate with the homeless. 
Some may not be coloperative and helpful in providing 
information. Because ofthe high incidence of substance 
a b w  and mentai illness homcless people may be poor 
infonnants. Many are suspicious of the authorities. 

From M M :  A Review of (p-ix), by Daniel 
Bentley, 1995, Winnipeg: Institute of Urban Studks. 



1 GENERAL APPROACHES TO COUNTING TBE HOMELESS 

3) Shelter Counts: 

1 4) Amsts or Observations by 1 

6) Street Counts: 

Surveys of npresentatïves of dinerem levels of 
goverment, housuig associations, social senice 
agencies, advocacy p u p ,  researchers, shelter 
operaton, and other knowkdgeable obsmers, who 
provide theü best estimates or impressions of the 
number of homeless people- 

Using pubiisheâ reports of the level of homeiessness in 
selected areas and projecting this level to a broader 
regional or national basis. 

Using average capacity W o r  waiàng lists of various 
hostels, shelters and other foms of transitional 
housing as an indicator of the level of homelesmess. 
Figures c m  be obtained at a local or national basis 
depending on the nwnber of shelten contracted 

An indicator that depends on the knowledge of local 
police authorities. Would only represent a smdl 
proportion of the homeless. 

Basicaiiy an approach of whially living with or at lest 
obsaviiig homelesr people long enough to get to hou- 
who/how many people are homeless in a particular area. 

Atmnptcd consensus or acturl comts of homeless people at 
a wricîy of places mging nOm bus and îraiu stations to 
allcyways and arcas under bridges or ovqasses. A wuîety 
of hostds and sbeltas and otha service locations are ofien 
includcd in such counts. 

To a certain extent this depends on detcnnuiing causes of 
homeiessness. If cause can bt associatcdlconcfated with 
nich aspects as incrcasing rcnts, rising uncmplopcnt or 
mcreasing dcinstituiionalisation then changes in these 
ïndicatots cm be used to pdia changiiig nunibar of 
h d e s s  people. 

1 Note: No judgancnt bu made on the d d v e  bcnefit of the above approaches- The bcst 
1 approacb depends on a wiety of factors such as the dennition of homclessness dut is use& 

From 5 A Review of R- (PX), by Daniel 
Bentley, 1995, Wimipeg: bsthte of Urban S a e s .  



APPENDlX D 

A SAMPLE OF SAMPLING METflODS FOR C0-G THE IIOMELESS 

- - - -  -- 

2) Hidden HomeIcss Counts: 

4) Tracking Studies: 

- - . - - - - - - 

5) Counhng Homelcss Y o d :  

- 

Attcmps to compensate for some of the aron 
associated with randomizcd block wnpling 
Particular attention is paid to Micult and reclusive 
rites, such as abandmed buildings. Oiba mas of 
attention include doubted up households. 

Ais0 d e d  nctwork sampling. It is used to identiQ 
populations thickly and wideiy spaced ova large 
areas. The main idea is to locate people by r e f d  
fiom manbcrs of an initial sample- 
- - - - - - - - - - - 

This approach afianpts to establish a relationship 
betwecn the level of homelesaiess at a partjcular poiat 
m thne and annuai prcvalnice. ï he  idea is to 
detamine how o h  people move in and out 
of a homeless situation and bow long they remab 
homelcss. 
- - 

Thm is no good method of identiQing homcless 
chüdrcn who are with ditir parents or on theu own. 
Shcltas will ofkm not accep unaccompanied chüdren. 
Thme arc also defidional problnns. 1s a nm away 
child hwielcss if bey have establisbed a m e n t  or 
stable anangement widi otbas (in the prostitution 
aide for example). 

From M e V :  A hview of R e c m  @.xi)* by Daniel Bmtley, 
1995, Winnipeg: Institutt of U r b  Studics. 



WE NEED YOU 
TO GIVE US A PIECE OF 

YOUR MIND! ! ! ! 

W e  want to talk to some of 
you. 

+to get your comments about what we're doing 
+to get your suggestions for other things we 

could do 
+ 

Interested?????? 

Thomas will be visiting the Soup Van 
on to make 

arrangements. 

Talk with him. 



Thae is a qucstiomairc that we wodd Wrr you to wmplctt with the assistance o f m  
UiterMcwer. It wiii tikr about 45 minutes to one hour to complcte. We am mtcrcstcd in 
findiag out about your üfé, how you amagc, wbrt some of your major conccrns are. and 
your use of the Soup Van. The ceason aut we arc asïâng for this mformation is so that we 
cm leam wbu is gohg well for you, wùat isn't going vay WC& what b& ofpoblcms and 
stresses you have, and wbat kin& ofassistance wodd k bdpful to you. The intmiew wilf 
be doue by Thomas who worked with the Soup Vm program for about cwo y-. 
He wül be Ating down your answcts during the intaview to k sure that what you say is 
recorded accurately. We wüi also k taping the interview so that we cmnot mûintcrptet what 
YOU =Y- 

Some of the questions involve personal idiormatio~~ ïfyou would prcfer w t  to m e r  a 
parhcular question, tbat is quite acceptable. Just tell ïhomas that you would rathcr not 
answer the questioa. if a! rny time duriag the intaview you feel that you wodd rather no< 
continue with the interview, 8gain just teil ellomrs that you would like to stop the intexview. 

We encourage you to be honest and open in your commenfs and opinions. Ncithcr your 
pasticipatioa in this nirvey aor aay of the answcn that you giw wiU in any way jeoptudire 
your use of the Soup Van. The Soup Van staE will not be awmc of who participated in the 
interviews. Aithough niornas once workcd for the Soup Van program, he is no longer 
employed in that capacity and is  wt in a position to mflucnse your parti ci patio^ 

We want to assure you tbat your answm wiU k COllfidmtiai. Yom arme will not appm oa 
the qucstio~aire or in my other sunim4ly document The qwstiomrairc wiIl k sen oaly by 
T h o m  and by Captain Lang. Ali the information f~om cvayont iatcrvïeweà will bc put 
together into one report- Again no individiills will be identifid. This idormation will bc 
made avdable to Saivation Army personnel who work in Tbmder Bay who will look in how 
the information that you gïvc us can be ben uscd rad racd upon The idormation wiil also 
be uscd for an assignmmt that Captain Lang is doing to complete h a  Muter's studies in the 
Dcpwacnt of Educationd Psychology in the Faculty of Education at the University of 
Manitoba 

When the information has kai cvaluatd, a nmmiiry of the d c e s  and prognis that 
pcople would fhd  helpfid will be made a d a b l e  to you P d  i n f ~ o n  about &ose 
who participe in the intewkws wi l l  not k amilable m or& to kccp this idonnation 
confidentid. Once tôe idonnation has betn simimuized both the questionnaires and the 
tapes will be destroyd. 



Tfyou have any questions a ~oi#ns diaing the intetvleiv, plcase aü to Thomas. 

1. Howoldareyou? 1.1 d e r  18 
1.2 18-30 - 
1.3 3149 
1.4 50-59 - 
1.5 over 60 

2. What is your marital -tus? 
2.1 manied or living together - 
2.2 separated or divorced 
2.3 widoweû 
2.4 never been married 

3- What is your fint language? 
3.1 Euglish 
3.2 French 
3.3 ûjime 
3.4 Finnish - 
3.5ûther - 

4. So your ethnic background, then, is (4.1) 

5. Do you have any depeudents? 
5.1 No 
5.2 Yes - 

5.3 How many do you have and what are their ages ? 

6. Are you a resident of Thunder Bay? 
6.1 Yes 

6.2 How long bave you been here? 

6.3 No 
6.4 How long have you been hem? 
6.5 How long will you be staying? 
6.6. Whm did you live kfore cornhg to Thunder Bay? 



6.6. Waat did you IM kfm c d g  to Tbimda Bay? 

7 . Wbat type of midence do you live in? 
7.1 aparrment - 
7.2 boarding buse - 
7.3 hotelfmotel - 
7.4 shclter - 
7.5 with fkmîly/fncnds 
7.6 other 

8. Do you iive in this residence both summer and winter? 
8.1 Yes - 
8.2 No - 

8.3 Where do you move to? 
- - - - - - - - 

8.4 When do you go there? 

9. How often do you pay your rent? 
9.1 daily 
9.2 weekly - 
9.3 monthly 
9.4 other 

10. How much is your rent? 
10.1 

Are utilities included? 
10.1 Yes- 
10.2 No- 

l l. Do you share facilities? (bathrom, kitchen) 
11.1 Yes - 
11.2 No - 

12. Do you have enough f'uraiture? 
12.1 Yes- 
12.2 No- 

12.3 What do you n&? 



What do you like about living there? 
14.1 

Are the= things tbat you don? like about living there? 
15.1 

Do you feel d e  living there? 
16.1 Yes- 
16.2 No - 
16.3 .Why not? 

17. Have you ever been evicted from your residence? 
17.1 No 
17.2 Yes - What was the reason? 

17.3 building was condemned - 
17.4 couldn't pay the rent - 
17.5 noise 
17.6 damage - 
17.7 other - 

18. Where did you sleep last night? 

19. Have you needed to sleep outside or on the street in the pan year? 
No - (Go to question 21.) 
Ycs - 

19.3 How long did you live this way? 

19.4 What was the Kason of the year? 



Where did you stay? 
19.5 paiks 
19.6 atmndoned building - 
19.7 car- 
19.8 othex 

Why did you need to live this way? 
19.9 no money 
19.10 eviction - 
19.11 persunalchoice 
19.12 Qinkingldnig prob lems 
19.13 other 

20. Where did you go when you got off the meet? 
20.1 shelter 
20.2 familylfriends- 
20.3 rooming h o u  - 
20.4 hotehotel 
20-5 other 

21. Where do you spend mon of your time, that is where do you hang out? 
(MULTIPLE ANSWERS ACCEPTABLE) 

malls - 
coffee shops 
parks - 
downtown 
train tracks 
midentid ireas 
other 

22. Who do you spcnd tbis time with? 
22.1 

23. Wbrt tirne of dry or night do you hang out ri these places? 
23.1 morning 
23.2 afkmmn - 
23.3 evening - 
23 -4 aftcr midnight - 



24, Wbm an you at your midence? 
24.1 m6InM8 
242 aftaaoon- 
243 cvcning 
24.4 dta mihi@ - 

25. How wodd you nte the qwlay of your pmscnt iivhg arrangement? 

26. Wbat would d e  your living amngem~~~ts kacr for you? 

27. Have you a aay thne uscd one of the sheltas in Thunder Bay - for oumple the 
Salvltion Amy Hoai, Sheltcr How. Faye Pctcrsou, B a t t d  Womcn's Shelter? 

27.1 Yes - (If no go to question 32.) 
Did you choose to go or werc you taken &err by the police? 

27.2 P d  cbaice 
27-3 Police 

28. Why did you choose to go there? (MULTIPLE M E R S  ACCEPTABLE) 
28.4 to sleep 
28.5 to eat 
28.6 for clothes - 
28.7 d e  place - 
28.8 to hang out - 
28.9 to talk to social worker - 
28-10 for wannth - 
28.1 1 other 

29. How often wodd you say you use a shelter? 
29.1 

30 Are there things about a shelter(s) that you like? 
30.1 

3 1 Are there things about a shelter(s) that you don't like? 



32. No 
Why have you amt stayed in a shelter? 

32.2 didn't aeed to 
32.3 no transportation - 
32.4 @de- 
32.5 bad envimunent ( d e ,  *, crowded) 
32.6 too many d e s  
32.7 other 

33. What kinds of things would need to be diffennt in the sheltea for you to 
choose to go there? 
33.1 better rwmsheds 
33.2 cleaner 
33.3 better f d  
33.4 more acîivitiesl things to do - 
33.5 staff that are more helpful and polite - 
33.6 safer 
33.7 fewermles 
33.8 other 

34. Do you feel that you have enough clothes? 
34.1 Yes - 
34-2 No - 

35. Last winter did you have winter clothes - a warm coat, boots, mitts? 
35.1 Yes 
35.2 No 

36. Do you wially have money to buy clothes that you need? 
37.1 Yes- 
37.2 No - 

37.. Have you ever used the clothing depots in the city? 
37.1 Yes- 
37.2 No- 



Why not? 37.3 don't need to - 
37.4 don't kaow where they are - 
37.5 pride 
37.6 tnnspomion- 
37.7 other 

38. How often do you use the Salvation Arxny Soup Van? 
38.1 daily 
38.2 afewtimes a week - 
38.3 a few times a month - 
38.4 end of month 

39. What is the main m o n  that you use the Soup Van? 
39.1 for a meal 
39.2 to meet fiieads 
39.3 to talk to Soup Van staff 
39.4 for information 
39.5 it's convenient 
39.6 other 

40. What do you like about the Soup Van? 

41. Are there things about the Soup Van that you don't like? 
41.1 

42. Where else do you go to eat? (MULTIPLE ANSWERS ACCEPTABLE) 
42.1 Dew Drop Inn - 
42.2 Shelter House 
42.3 Salvation Amy Hostel - 
42.4 restaurants/coffee shops - 
42.5 fmily/fiiends - 
42.6 fm food places/ take out foods 
42.7 other 



43. Have you mer used the food baak or the Salvation Army Family Services to get 
food? 

43.1 No- 
43.2 Yes - 
41.3. HowoAen do you use these? 

44. Do you have moaey tadry to buy food? 
44.1 Yes - 
44.2 No- 

45. In the last month were îhere any days when you didn't eat anyîhing? 
45.1 No - 
45.2 Yes - 

45.3 Howmanydays? 

Why didn't you eat? 
not hungry - 
sleeping 
W d w g s  - 
no money - 
other 

46. What grade did you finish in school? 
46.1 Grade school 
46.2 Highschool 
46.3 Coliege 
46.4 University - 
46.5 Trade coluses 

47. Are you able to read and write easily? That is, CM you fil1 in govemment forms, 
use the phone book, fi11 in ernployment applications? 

47.1 Yes - 
47.2 No - 

48. Are you interested in going back to school? 
48.1 No - 
48.2 Yes - 

48.3 . What would you like to study? 



49. Do you b w  who to contact about upgradïng courses or job traullng? 
49.1 Yes - 
49.2 No - 

50. Are you presently employed? 
50.1 Yes - 

How oAen do you work? 
50.2 Full time- 
50.3 Part time 
50.4 Casual 

50.5 What kind of work do you do? 

50.6 No - 
Have you ever been employed? 

50.7 Yes - 
50.8 No- 

50.9. How long have you been unemployed? 

50.1 O. What did you work at? 

Why did you leave? 50.1 1 laid off 
50.12 fired - 
50.13 quit - 
50.14 illmss - 

Why are you still unemployed? 
50.15 don't want to work &Q to m e  se- 
50.16 no jobs - 
50.17 actively seeking employmem - 
50.18 unable to work because of a disability - 

Would you work for minimum wage? 
50.19 Yes-  
50.20 No- 



Would you leave Thunder Bay to get w d ?  
5021 Ycs- 
50.22 No 50.23. Why aot? 

5 1. What is the source of your incorne? 
51.1 salary - 
51.2 Ui - 
51.3 welfare - 
5 1 -4 disability - 
S 1 .S fmily benefits - 
51 -6 pension - 
5 1 -7 familylfnends - 

52. What is your present monthiy incorne? 

53. Where do you think most of your money goes? Please choose seven. 

clothing 
personal items 
(shampoo, toothpaste) 

food 
howhold supplies 

(toilet paper' m p )  
msportat ion 
cable TV 
rentlutilities - 
phone 
cigarettes 
restaurants; fast foods 
entertainment 
alcohoVdrugs 
pet food and supplies 

53.14 [children's expenses: clothing, school supplies, diapen, formula] 



54. Do you own a car? 
51.1 No- 
54.2 Yes - 54.3 What does it cost a month to run it? 

55. Wlut do you do ifyou nm out of money? 
55.1 use shelters - 
52.2 use Soup Van/soup kitchen 
55.3 stay with family/fiïends - 
55.4 bomw fiom fàmiIy/fiia& 
55-5 steal what's needed - 
55.6 other - 

56. Have you ever comtted a crime in order to go to jail because you needed food 
and shelter? 
56.1 No- 
56.2 Yes 

57. Do you have a health card? 
5471 Yes- 
57.2 No 57.3 . Why not? 

58. How would you rate your genenil heaith? 
(58- 1 ) (58.2) (58.3) (58.4) 
4 3 2 - 1 
excellent good fair Pmr 

59. Do you have a family physicien? 
59.1 Yes - 
59.2 No - - 

60. When did you 1st see hitnher? 
60.1 within past month - 
60.2 within past 6 months 
60.3 within the past year - 
60.4 more than a year - 
60.5 more than 3 years 

6 1. Do you have any health problems at the moment? 



62. Wben did you last see a dentist? 
62.1 within past month - 
62.2 within pan 6 months 
62.3 within the past year 
62.4 more than a year - 
62.5 more than 5 years - 

63. Are you supposed to wear glasses? 
63.1 No- 
63.2 Yes 

Do you have these? 
63.3 Yes 
63.4 No - 

63.5. Why net?- 

64. Have you ever had mental health problems? 
64.1 No 
64.2 Yes - 

65. Have you ever been hospitalized in a mental heal th facility? 
65.1 No- 
65.2 Yes - 

66. Have you used a mental health seMce within the past 3 months? 
66.1 No 
66.2 Yes 

67. Have you ever received a prescription for a psychiatnc medication? 
67.1 No- 
67.2 Yes 

68. Are you presently supposed to be taking psychietric medications? 
68.1 No 
68.2 Yes 

69. Do you take these as prescnid? 
69.1 Yes 



692 No 69.3 Why wt 

70 Have you ever attempted suicide? 
70.1 No - 
70.2 Yes 

71. Do you fîequently f-1 PP Y S  
71.1 downordepmsed - - 
71.2 pfessureorstms - - 
71.3 veryangry - - 
71 -4 very anxious - - 
7 1 -5 hopeless - - 

72. What do you do when you feel this way? 

73 -1s your cumnt partner violent? 
73.1 No ' 

73.2 Yes 
73.3 N!A 

74. Was a past partner violent? 
74.1 No 
74.2 Yes 
74.3 NIA 

75. Were you physically or sexuall y abused as a child? 
75.1 No 
75.2 Yes - 

76 Have you been semially assaulted as an aduit? 
7361 No 
76.2 Yes 

77. How often do you use alcohol? 
77.1 daily - 
77.2 a few times a week 
77..3 a few times a month 
77.4 rarely - 
77.5 never - 

78. How often do you use street dnigs? 



78.1 daily - 
78.2 a few times a week - 
78.3 a ftwtMes amonth - 
78.4 rady - 
78.5 never - 

79. When you were a chi14 were you ever in foster care? 
79.1 No - 
79.2 Yes - 

80. Do you have family in Thunder Bay? 
80.1 No- 
80.2 Yes - Who are they? 

8 1. How o h  do you see them? 
81.1 daily - 
81 -2 weekly - 
81 -3 monthly - 
8 1.4 once a year 
8 1 -5 hardl y ever 
81.6 never - 

82. Do you have close fnends in Thunder Bay? 
82.1 No - 
82.2 Yes - 82.3 How many? 

How often do you see hem? 
82.4 ~îaily - 
82.5 weekly 
82.6 monthly 
82.7 once ayear- 
82.8 hardly ever - 
82.9 aever - 

83. Have you ever asked family memben/fiiends for help when you needed it? 
83.1 Yes 



. Wbat kind of help did you ask them for? 
83.2 money- 
83.3 food- 
83.4 clothùig 
83.5 shelter 
83 -6 a listening ear - 
83-7 other 

83.8 No - 
Why have you not askeà hem for help? 

83 9 didn't need it - 
83-10 didn't want to ask (pride) 
83.1 1 didn't think they would help - 

84. What things have your familylniends done for you that have been important and 
appreciated by you? 

85. Are there things you wish your family/fiiends would do for you? 

86. Are there things that you do to support your farnily/friends? 

- - -  

87. H O ~  would you rate the suppon that sou get from your family/friends? 

(87.1 ) (87.2) (87.3) (87.4) 

88. When you need someone to talk to, who do you go to mon ofien? 
88.1 fiend- 
88.2 relative - 
88.3 social worker 
88.4 doctor 
88.5 bar tender 
88.6 minister/priest - 
88.7 stranger- 
88.8 no one ., 

88.9 other 



89 Within the p s t  month how many contacts have you made with agencies that 
provide specific services for example, subsidued housing, job trai-ning, legai aid? 

90. Do you know who to contact 
90.1 when your ch- is late ? 
90.2 for housing? 
90.3 for legel m? - 

9 1. Do you have access to a phone (not a pay phone)? 
91.1 Yes 
91.2 No 

92. Do you have access to laundry facilitin? 
92.1 No- 
92.2 Yes 

Do you have to pay to use these? 
92.3 Yes - 
92.4 No 

93. Do you have access to a bathhhower? 
93.1 Yes - 
93.2 No 

94. What do you thinli is the biggest need at the moment in your life? 

95 What do p u  think you are able to do about meeting those needs younelf? 

96.1s there something someone e lr  could do to help you? 

97. If a safe, infornial place was available where you could meet with fiiends, have a 
coffee and relax do you think you would make use of it? 

97.1 Yes 
97..2 No- 
97.3 Maybe 



98. Ifsome seMces were made avaiiable to you a d  some information and 
recreation Goups wme offered do you tMr you might be iaterested in 
participating? 

98.1 Ys - 
98.2 No - 
98.3 May k 

99 The following is a list of  possible services a d  actiMties that could be made 
available. Please indicate whether you would k very interested, sort of interested, 
or not interested in triking p o ~  

Ymi &ml€ m 
99.1 Cooking classes 
99.2 Smart shopping 
99.3 Managing your medications 
99.5 Coping with stress 
99.4 Vegetable gardening 
99-6 Communication skills 
99.7 Budgetinghoney management 
99.8 LiteracyNpgrading 
99.9 Basebal1 Team 
99.10 Anger Management 
99.1 1 Developing sel f-esteem 
99.12 Coming to tems with b g s  and alcohol 
99.1 3 Music appeciation 
99.1 4 Healthy sexuality 
99.1 5 Pool toumarnents 
99.16 Coming to tems with abuse 
99.17 Parenting classes 
99.18 Tenant rights and responsibilities 
99.19 Resume writing 
99.20 Coaching for job inteMews 
99.2 1 Problem solving skills 
99.22 Art classes 
99.23 Disciplining your child with love 
99.23 AA Group 
99.23 Guitar lessans 
99.24 Craft classes 
99.25 Non-violent a ises  intervention 
99.26 Swiving the system - how to deal with 

bureaucrat s 
99.27 Dressing for success - what's appropriate 



Commmity resources - wht's out there 
and haw can 1 use hem 

Volunteer oppartunitics witbui the 
commu~u-ty 

Are the= other suggestions U t  you can thinlr of that would interest you? 

100. If the following seMces were made avnilable, do you think that you might have 
a need to use them? 

100.1 Use of a phone 
100.2 Use of a mailing address 
100.3 Shower 
100.4 Laundry facilities 
100.5 Haücuts 
1 00.6 Help in finding housing 
100.7 Consultation with comrnunity 

health nurse 

100.8 Are thete other services that you sometimes need? 

10 1 .If a facility like this could be developed, what would be your main r e w n  for 
using it? 

10 1.1 use of  direct savices (eg. phone) - 
10 1 -2 get information from groups - 
10 1 -3 a place to relax and rneet people - 
10 1 -4 get hel p for specific needs - 

This is the end of the questionnaire. 

Do you have any M e r  wmments or suggestions for us? 

Thanks very much for yow time and the idonnation bat you have provided. You 
have made a valuable wntniution to our undentanding of people who use the Soup 
Van. 



T h e  is a questionmire that we would Wa you to compIete with the &stance of an 
int-wn. It will take about 45 minutes to one ho= to complett, We arc mtcrestcd in 
hding out about your Ki h m  you manage, what some of your major C O U C ~  arc, and 
your use of the Soup Van. The rcason tba WC are rJoiig fa this Ïdormation is so thti we 
can leam wbat is going weli for you, what isn't gomg vay weli, what kinds of probians and 
stresses you have, a d  what kïnds of assistaDu would k belpful to you. The intcnicw d l  
be doue by Thomas who wahd with the Soup Vau program for about two years. 
He ml1 bc writiag dom your answeis during the intmiew to k sure tbat wha you say is 
recorded accumtely. We wüi dso be taping the mtaview so that we carmot mûinterpret what 
YOU ssy. 

Some of the questions involve personal idonnation. ifyou would prefer not to answer a 
particular question. dut is quite acceptable- Iust teU eUomas that you would ntha not 
answer the question- If at any timc during the intervlervlew you fcel that you would rather not 
continue with the interview, again just tell Tbomas that you would W<e to stop the intenîew. 

We encourage you to be honest and open in your commeats and opinions. Neither your 
participation in this survcy nor any of the anmrcn that you give wüi in any way jeopardize 
your use of the Soup Van The Soup Van stafFwiU not k awPe of who participated in the 
inteniews. Although Thomas once worked for the Soup Vau program, he is no longer 
employed in îhat capacity and is not in a position to influence your participation. 

We want to assure you that your mswas will be ddcnt ia l .  Yom name will not qpear on 
the qucsa'o~aire or in any other nmimrry docimirnt The questionnaire will be ~ e c a  ody by 
Thomas and by Captain h g .  AU tk i d i o d o n  h m  eMyone intetviewcd will k put 
togedier into one report, Again no Uicüviduals d l  be identitiai. This idonnation M l  k 
made avadable to Salvatjon Amy persornicl wbo w d  in Thunder Bay who wül look at how 
the information bat  you gM us sri k ben wd and actcd upoa. 'Ibe infoemation will Jso 
be used for an a s s i g ~ ~ ~ t  tht Captain Lmg is dohg to complctc ha Master's studies m the 
Department of Educatiod PsychoIogy in the FriJry of Education at the University of 
Manitoba- 

When the information has ken evaiuatcd, a nmm~iy of the d c c s  and programs cbu 
people would fhd helpful wül  k made a d a b l e  to you. Paronal inf011zultion .bout those 
who participe in the intCMews wül not k avaiiable in order to kcep this information 
confidcntial. Oace the infomatioa bas been sununarizcd both tht questionneircs and the 
tapes d l  be destroyd 



1, Captahl Painy Lang 
Foima Exccutivt DiiCSta of tbe Wvatidli Amiy Commuiity md Rtsi*dtnb'ai 
Services, ïhuudu Bay, 
m t  address: #2115-53 TbOlIlCliffc P d  Mvt, T-to, Onbo, M4H ILI 
Phone: (416) 429-9341 

2. Dr. Ray Henjwn 
Facuity of Educatioa 
University of Manitoba 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3T 2N2 
Phone: (204) 474-9û92 

A summary of the nirvcy niidingr may be obtaincd bm: 

1. Capt. Malba Hoiüday 
Errecutivc Director of the Saivation A m y  Commmity and Residmtial Services 
545 North Cumbaland Sacet 
Thunder Bay, Ontario, P7A 4S2 
Phone: 345-73 19 

2. Capt. Penny Lang 
#2 1 t 5-53 Thorncliffe Park M v e  
Toronto, Ontario, M4H 1L I 
Phone: (4 16) 429-9341 

3. The Soup Van - a number of copies wili k L e p  in the van. Please ask one of the staff 
or volmteefs for a copy. 

Once Thomas bas rcviewed du's informaiion shcct with you, he will ask you to s i p  a cousent 
form saying that you understand the purpose of che m e y  and agrcc to participate. 

A copy of this Information Shm wül be @veo to you so that you wül have the in.fbmation 
and the phone numbers if you wish to ask questions or gct a copy of the summary. 

Thairk you again for your participation. 

Capt. Penny Lang 
Former Executivc Director o f t k  Saivation A m y  Community and Residcntial SeMces. 



The Sllvrtion Anny Community rad Residentirl Services 
Smp Van M i n i r t y  

0 urvev - of P a m t  Use C o w n t  Form 

1 undastaud ibe purpose of the sumcy, tûat 4 thu the Salvation Amy wodd iike to @ter 
information about the people who use the Soup Van in ada to detcnninc whether t h e  are 
ibings that couid k done, in addition to the Soup Vaa program, that would be of value to 
those who use the Saup Vau. 

1 undentand that Capt. Lang wi i l  bc using tht inf-tion as wcU for an assigamcnt m order 
to complete ber Master's ~mdier in the Department of Educational Psychology in the Faculty 
of E d d o n  at the University of Manitoba 1 have ken advised dut 1 may contact Dr. Ray 
Henjm at the University of Manitoba at (204) 474-9341 i f 1  have questions or commcntsts 

1 understand that if 1 am uncornfortable with any question, 1 am k c  to r c k  to answer it. I 
also understand that 1 may choose to witôdraw from the survcy at any time and if 1 chaose to 
do this, that it wiU not He* my continued participation with the Soup Van or witû any obier 
program provided by the Saivabon Amy. 

1 derstand that the interview wiil be done by a former aiployec of the Soup Van Program. 
I understand that the intannation that I provide will bc kcpt cObtidCIItial and will be known 
only to the int-ewer and to Captain Lang and that the consent form, q u e t i o d e  and tape 
will be destroyed &er the summary bas bcen plrparcd. 

1 understand that a summary of the swcy  results will be made avaüable to me md tht 
inst~ctims regarding how to obtain a copy of this have bcai provided. 1 bave also btcn 
provided with the names acidres~s and phone numbers of pcnoac to whom I cm direct 
questions, commcnts or conccras. 

(Piast complete either A o r  B) 

(A) 1 have read the above conditions and agrcc to in the suney of Soup Van 
participants. 

(Participant) (IntcrYicwcr) 

(B) The abovc conditions havc been m d  to me and explaincd and 1 agrce to participate m the 
s w e y  of Soup Van jmticipants. 

(Participant) (tnterviewcr) 



codriag clrsses 
Smptsaoppmg 
Mamghg you medisai-om 
copiag with smss 
Vcgctabk gmknhg 
coimalmicati~ skills 
BudgCtm#money m n n c n t  
Litaacyiuppdiug 
Basebal1 team 
h g c r  management 
Coming to tcimr with dnigs and aicohd 
Music apptcciation 
Healthy xxdty 
Pool tomamcnts 
Coming to tcrms with abuse 
Parenting classes 
Tenant rights and respoasibilities 
resume wriMg 

Coachhg for job inteniews 
Roblem solving slrills 
Art classes 
Discipiinhg your cbild with love 
AA mw 
Guitar lessons 
Craft classes 
Non-violent crisis intemntion 
SiiMving die system - dcaling Mth bwctlllcrats 4 
Dressing for success - what's appropriate 3 
Community nsources - whu's out th= 2 
Voluntm oppahmities Mth the community 1 

Not 



1. Age: 
males: age 19 (1) f d c s :  under 18 (1) 

18-30 (1) 18-30 (2) 
3 149 (3) 50-59 (1 ) 

2. Marital status: 
~prnted/divo<eed - 1 F 
singie, neva marricd - 5M; 3F 

4. Ethnic background 
Canadian - 9 (First Nation - 3) 

S. Dependents: 
none - 8 
one - IF - 6 year old daughter 

6. Are you a rcsident of thimdcr Bay? 
6.1 yes - 8  

6.3 How long have you beea in Thunder Bay? 
whole Iife - 3  
2 0  years - 1 
:4 years - 1 
:3 yean - 1 
:4 mantbs - 1 
:1 wcek - 1 

6.3 uo - 1 
6.4 How long have you ken in ïhunder Bay? 

:3 weeks 
6.5 How long wüi you be staying? 

: not sure, a couple of monhs 
6.6 Where did you livc bcforc coming bac? 

:Vancouver - 1 
:Nipigon - 1 
:Fort Frances - 1 



7. What type of rcsidmce do you 1SM in? 
qarmalt- 7 
:arbomt- 1 
:SheItets - 1 

9. How ofkn do you pay your mt? 
monthiy - 7 
mo rent - 1 
30 anwer- 1 

10. How much is your mit? 
:S133.00 - 3 
:$230.00 - 1 
:S360.00 - 1 
:s375.00 - 1 
:$MO-00 - 1 
:$Ifs-00 - 1 
30 rent - 1 

Are utiiitics included? 
yes - 8 

1 1. Do you share facilines? 
f es - 4 
3 0 - 5  
:shares with family mcmbers at home 

12. Do you have enough finniturc? 
yes - 8 
mo- 1 

12.3 What do you nctd? 
stovc, bed, TV, lots of mig 

13. How long have you livcd in your prcscnt location? 
5-7 ycars - 3 
:1 Syears- 1 
:5 months - 1 
:4 months - 1 
:3 months - 1 
:1 month - 1 



15. An t h m  things that you don't iike about livhg thm? 
Iocaiw - mugh ma; people undcr the influence; adults approach kids that 

they don't biow 
environment - drafb, noise, Qinkmg 
contacts - chüdish and mou!hy people - thcy stress me out 

-mybrothcr 
no answcr - "Nothing bothcrs me!" 

16. Do you fecl safe living there? 
yes - 8 
~ & l y  -1 

17. Have you ever been cvicted fiom your residence? 
mo - 6 (1 wamed re pmching) 
yes - 3 

What was the rcason? 
moise, damage to a cur<ain 
: f ~ l y  problcms, noise, âamage 
:"evcrythiag on thc list" - building was 

condcauicd, coddn't pay the mit, 
noise, damage 

18- Whm did you sleep lmt night? 
:in apmtmcnt - 6 
:at a fiends - 1 
:at bowend's - 1 
:at a relatives - 1 

19. Have you ncedcd to sleq outside or on the stmt in the past year? 
30 - 9 

2 1 - do you spcnd most of your timc? Where do you bang out? 
.mails - 3 

:coffee shops - 2 



22. Who & you spcnd th& time Mth? 
:dorit - 3 
*ends-4 
:bayfiiend - L 
:giiEicnd - 1 
famity-2 
:cMd - 1 
no 8aswer- 1 

23. What time of the &y do you hmg out at these places? 
XIoHlh? - 2 
:aftmoon - 7 
:evening - 4 
m-ght - 2 
:it depends - in betweeen houn 

24. When are you at your midence? 
moming - 5 
:&enroon - 1 
:evening - 4 
:night - 3 
mo definite bours 

25. How would yo rate the q d t y  of yotar present 
living arrangement? 

: g d  5 :fair-2 :poor- 2 

26. Wbat would make your Living arrangement M e r  
for you? 

:a complete move -1 
:a biser aparbncat - 1 
:if people would leave me a h e  and not cornplain about 
my music - 1 

:VCR and groccries - 1 
:some sofs - 1 
:to be able to gct my own place - 1 
~0anSwcf-2 

27. Have you at any time used one of the shelters in 
Thunder Bay? 

3 0 - 5  



28. Why did you choost to go th=? 
msleep-3 
3oeat-1 
$or clothes - 1 
: d é  p l w  - 1 
3 0 c s l k t o a ~ a I  w d u -  1 
for -th - 2 

29. How oficn would you say you ux a shclta? 
:once or t w i ~  - 2 
:don? need to at the moment - 1 
3lOBJISWer- 1 

30. Are therc things about a shelter tbit you 
don't Iüie? 

dey get lots of people off the rmm 
&e Saivation Amy place is a nice place 
:warxnth and hospitality 

3 1. Are thme thmg about a shelter that you 
don't like? 

:I don't mind it with the meals and 
~crybWil3 

.people sted 
f i e  miell; people's odour 
3lodiing 

32. W y  have you never stayed in a shelkr? 
:dicinet need to - 3 
*ride - 1 
:bd eaviromept (diny rnd d e ;  people steal yom 
clothes) - 1 

mo anmuer-3 

33.Wbat kinds of thiags would nctd to be diffcreht in 
the shcltcts for you to choose to use tbcm? 

:"You can check ali of those. 1 went tha. 1 didn't 
stay." (bettcr mms/beds, cl~11lier, bcttcr food, 
more activitiedthings to do, staff that are more 
helpfd and polite, der,  fmer des) 

TI wouldn't go th=! I'm an expcrt oa shelters!" 



34. Do you fuf that you have enough cIodics?!" 
ycs - 7 
no-2 

35. Last winta did you bave winter dothes? 
ycs - 7 
no-2 

36- Do you usually bave money ta buy the clothes that 
you nnd? 

yes - 5 
U O - 3  
no answer - 1 

37. Have you cver used the clothïng depots in the city? 
no- 1 
ycs - 8 

Why not? 
didn't need to - 1  

38. How oftcn do you use the Salvation Anny Soup Van? 
:daily - 5 
: a few timcs a - 1  wcck 
: a fcw t imts  5 - 2  month 

39- What is the main mason t&at you use the Soup Van? 
: f d  - 6 
:to meet fiends -3 
:convenknt - 2 

40. What do you likt about the Soup Van? 
:excellent Soup 
:sandwiches and dessert 
:senicc is good 
:it nUs me up quite a bit; scimetimes you gct same brcad or 
bagels 

:&arc nice 



42. Wbat elsc do you go to eat? 
:Dew Drop Imr - 9 
:Sheltu Housc - 2 
:Sdvation Amy hostcl - O 
mi.urants/coffee shops - 1 
family - 4 
5iends - 5 
fastfood-2 

43. Have you evcr used the food bank or the Saivation Amy 
Family Services to get food? 

yes - 5 
mo - 4  

How ofien do you use these? 
:twice a year - 2 
:once a ycar - 1 
:once - 1 

44. Do you have moncy today to buy food? 
yes - I 
30-8 

45. In the last month werc th- any days whm you didu't eat 
mytbing? 

:no - 3 
yes - 6 

How many days? 
:a few - 1 
*ee - 1 



Why didn't you eat? 
:sIepiag - l 
: W d n i g s - l  
no f d m  m01lcy - 2 
mo fmtogo to SoupVan- 1 
fddaughtcfmsad- 1 

46- What grade did you finish in school? 
figh seho01 - 1 
melve - 1 
:eleven - 1 
sen-2 
:six 
:grade xhool - 1 
Jiever ken to school - 1 

47- Are you able to read and write e d y ?  
 es - 6 
no-2 
:I read but 1 don't write much 

48.Are you interesteci in going back to school? 
yes - 4 
3l0-4 
mo an- - 1 

What wodd you like to takc? 
:finish my arts degrcc - I han partial University 
:upgrading - It's a pain in the ass. It costs but welfsre 
givcs the money back 

Math, English, cornputer tech. - it's the '90's. 
You netd cornputer tech-'' 
:early cbildbood cducation. 

49. Do you know who to contact about upgraâing courses or job 
training? 

ves - 6 
:no - 2 
5n school - 1 



50. Arc you pcscntly emplqnd? 
JH)-8 
ycs-1 

How o h  do you work? 
: ca !d  

What kind of work tbat you do? 
:jafütarial 

Have you eva keii cmployed? 
3-06 
no- 1 

How Iong have you ken unemployed? 
:one ycar - 1 
Awoycars- 1 
:3ycars-2 
: 11 %y-- 1 

What did you work at? 
ARC Industries - buiit tables and benches 
Aotels and restaurants - washed disbes 
~elemarketing 
:custdd maintenance 
:ccanomic deve topment officer assistant 

Why did you leave? 
:laid off - receivcrship 
:quit - didn't üke the people there 
:laid off due to seiaucs 
: fkd  - didn't seil cnough 
:laid off 
:illness 

Why arc you stül unemployed? 
qhysical disability - 2 
ao jobs - 5 
.no comment - 1 

Would you work for minimum wqe? 
yes - 5 
3 0 - 3  
no answer - 1 

Would you leave Thunder Bay to get work? 
yes - 5 
:no - 3 



52- What is your pcscnt monthiy income? 
niveIfarc - 357.00 - 520-00 - 440.00 
:disabiiity - 776.00 

-600.00+? 
family benefits - 649.0 - 949.00 
family & &ends ? 

53. Whem do you thu* most of your money goes? 
:clothing 2 
m n a i  items 5 
food 5 
%ousehold supplies 4 
3ransportation 2 
:cable W 1 
mt/utiiities 8 
 hon ne 2 
:cigarettes 5 
~~tauraUts/fast foods 2 
:enteminment 1 
:aicohoV&ugs 1 
p t  food and supptial 
:ochm - excrcisc quipment - a lot of cleaning supplies 

54. Do you own a car? 
XO-7 
TCS - 2 
Wàat dots it cost a month to nm it? 

mothing - it docsn't work -1 
:about $200.00 a month -1 

55.What do you do if you nm out of money? 
nise Soup Van 9 
:use soup kitcbcn 5 
:stiy with familylfiimds 1 



56. H.vc you commiited a crime in ada to go to jrü kuDse you naded food and 
shcltcr? 

no-8  
:rlmost- 1 

57. Do you have a hcalth catd? 
yes-9 

58. How would you rate your g c n d  hdth? 
:excellent - 1 
: g d  - 6 
fait-2 

59. Do you have a f h l y  physical? 
yes - 8 
xo-  1 

6O.When did you last see M e r ?  
:within pst month 2 
within past 6 months 3 
mithin die past year 2 
more than a ycar 1 

61. Do you have any heaith problerns at the moment? 
:elbow injury (chronic) 
:chronic ulccn on fcet; has had it for years 
:sore muscles h m  cxercising 
:muscles and j o b ,  lmct problcms 
: headachcs 
miusdes and joints fiom sactt walking; tocs get sorc from 
wallcing on concme; also breathing 
:no answer - 1 

62- When did you last set a dentist? 
:within die past ycar 3 
more than a ytar 2 
morethan5ycars 3 
morethanlOy«us 1 
:doa't sec a dcatist 2 

63. Are you supposed to Wear glasses? 
yes - 9 Do you bave these? 

t es - 9 



65. Hivc you mr ka, hospïtaiized m a meami hcaith fIcility? 
mo-7 
yes-2 

66. Have you uxd a mental hcaith service the port 3 
mondu? 

. I ~o -7  
: no answcr - 2 

67.Have you evcr ~ ~ e i v e d  a ptcscnptcscnption for a psycbiatrïc 
medication? 

J ~ O - 9  

68. Are you prcsently supposed to be taking psychiaic 
Medications? 

:no - 9 

70- Have you ever attempted suicide? 
= O - 5  
yes - 4 

7 1. Do you fiequentiy feel 
:dom or depresscd 5 
q~ressure or stress 7 
xe ryanw 5 
xery anxious 5 
Aopeless 3 

72. wiut do you do when you feel this way? 
:exercisc; go for a walk 
:srnoke a joint 
yeii to get my point across 
:go and taik to a fnend 
.raU; to lovcd oncs 
:go ta Regional and talle to somcone 
mo answer - 3 

73.1s your currmt partna violent? 
.rra cunent partuer 4 
ao  2 
yes 2 



74. W s  a past partnct violent? 
~ i a - 6  
w-I 
sevaWapamer-2 

76. Have you bcen sexually assaulted as an aduit? 
3 0 - 7  
yes - 2 (fernales) 

77. How ofkn do you use alcohol? 
xever - 4 
m l y  - 4 
:a few times a month - 1 

78. How oAen do you use street drugs? 
mever - 4 
~arely - 1 
:a few thes  a month - 2 
:a few times a wcek - 2 

79. Whai you were a chiid wcre you ever in foster arc? 
310-8 
 es - 1 

80. Do you have fmiily m Thunder Bay? 
yes - 8 
:no - 1 

Who arc thcy? 
3 

:brothers and sistcrs 7 
:grandparents 1 
:aunts/uncles/cousins 9 
:other - in-laws 1 

81. How o h  do you see hem? 



82. Do p u  have close fiends in Thunder Bq? 
no92 
yes-7 
How many? 

:2-3 
:6 
: 1000 
:a lot 
mo8nswCr-5 

How ohcn do you see thaa? 
:daily 
w eekl y 
monîhiy 
:once a ycar 
:hardly evcr 

83. Have you ever asked family rnembdfiends for help whm 
you necdeci it? 

yes - 4 
x o - 2  
famity in Nipigon - no; church family - yes 

What kind of help did you ask them for? 
money 5 
food 4 
:dothin$ 6 
:sheltef 3 
:a listening car 1 

Why didn't you ask for hclp? 
~ r i d c  - 1 
:"didn't want ta bather than" 

84. Wbat thiags have your fimiity/fiiaids done for you that ôave 
bcen importaut and matcd by you? 

:fixed my bike 
fiends have Uintcd me ovcr to dieu place: Christians 
hclped mc move 
miae have kcn thrr for me (unable to be spccinc - dence) 
:givc me Wgs; givc me support 
:dl those things (unable to bc spccïfic) 
no answcr - 2 



85. Are tûcre things that yaa wish your fbdy/ûi~~~ds wouid do 
fm yau? 

:sptadrnorcthnetogethu 
Jnake moit timc for feIIowsbip ta gct mto the word of God 
m-3 
30 ansva-4 

87. HOW would you rate the support that you gct h m  your 
famiiy/fiicnS? 

:excellent - 2 
: g d  - 5 
qmr- 1 
:50/50 - 1 

88. Whcn you nced someone to talk to, who do you go to most 
ofien? 

:fiend 4 
d a t i v e  3 
:social wodccr 2 
:doctor 1 
:bar tender 1 
Jninistcr/priest 1 
mo one 1 

89. Within the pst moath how many contacts bave you made 
with agcncics that provide specific saviccs? 

:noue - 6 
mo m m - 3  

90. Do you laiow Who to contact 
when your chquc is latc 

:"my workci" 
:"Petex" (the anistee) 
:"social services" 
:"you scramble" 
:Yeso 1 
mo answcr- 3 



9 1. Do you have acccss to a phone (not a pay phone)? 
ycs-7 
a o - 2  

92- Do you have acccss to 1amdry facilih'es? 
3 0 -  1 
y=-8  
Do you have to pay for these? 

yes - 6 
3 0 - 3  

93, Do you have acccss to a bath ot shower? 
V S - 8  
30-  1 

94. What do you think is the biggest need at the moment in 
your life? 

:"a new place to live" 
:"Do 1 gotta llIlSWer that? 1 got au 1 want" 
:" fd  and raimeat"; cleaniag cquipment 
: grocerics 
.my father 
:"a home of my ownF 
:a fathcr; my frmily to gct togcthcr 
:a vchiclev a good job, and family lifc 
:I don't know 

95. What do you think you arc able to do about meeting thcsc 
nec& youncif? 

:"look in flycrs and budget my mon@ (food raiment and 
"clernmg quipment) 
: "makc contactsw (a new place to live) 
: "1 don't know wbcre to look" (a home of my own) 
:"I*d have to lcave town. May fatber W t  hcrr. (my fitht) 
:%b a bard? 
:'?O p i n  and rhieve yoar goalsn (a vchiclc, a good job and 
family life) 

get cocmseiling" (a fuhr. my hmüy to gct togethcr) 
30 ansver - 2 



97. If r de, ~~ place was avaiI&lc w h m  you d d  mcct 
with fiicnds, have a coffee and relax, do you think you makt 
usc of it? 

-ycs - 9 "sort of like a cofféc bouse"; 
' ' ~ i f t h e y  watboni again Christiaasn 

%.If some SCNjccs werc made available to you and socne 
idionnation and rccrcation gmups wme o f f d  do you diù* 
you wouid be intcrested in participahg3 

p es - 5 "ttiey're arcn't many; some are laclMg; or poor 
traaspartation makcs 5 impossiiIeW 
Wh, yes!" (very cnthusiastic) 

maybe - 3 "with Chnstians) 
30 m e r  - 1 

99. The fouowing is a ün of possible savices and activitics that could k d e  avaiiable. 
Please inâïcate whctha you wouid be vny interestecl, sort of mtacsted, or not interestcd in 
taking part, 

Services and Activities Very Sort of Not 

Coaking classes 3 1 6 

Smart shopping 2 2 5 

Managing you medications 2 7 

Coping with mess 4 2 3 

Vcgetabk gardening 1 2 5 

Communication skilis 2 2 4 



Pool toiirnriments 4 4 

Cominn ta tcrms with abuse 2 6 

Pareuthg classes 1 7 

Tenant rights and fcspollsibiiitk 1 1 6 

Coaching for job intmitws 1 7 

Art classa 2 1 5 

Disciplinhg your child witb love 

Swvivina the svstcm - dcalina with burcaucrats 4 4 

Dressing for success - what's appropriate 3 5 

Communitv rcsources - what's out therc 2 6 

Voluntccr opportimitics with the commuaity 1 7 



Use of r pboae 2 1 

Are diat odicr smiiccs tbatyou samamies and? 
:aUmig to a wockcr wbcn ï'm dcpfcssed -1 
:couple counseUing - 1 
..transpanation - 1 
mo comment - 6 

10 1. if a facüity Wre this could k devclopcd, what would k yoia main nason for 
using it? 

:use of  direct -ces (eg phone) - 3  
:get mfôrmatioo from groups - 3 
:a place to r e k  rnd meet people - 5 
:get help for specific needs - 3 
:other - a chanBe of atmospherc - 1 
mo amver - 3  

Do you have any M e r  comments or suggestions fq us? 
: a nice singles' dance 
:cook cnough so we can have seconds and thirds; have b d  that we can take 
home 
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